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Aircraft angle of attack 
Altitude 
Average .•• 
Radial Distortion Weighting factor 






Aircraft angle of sideslip • . . . . . • • . degrees 
Compressor Inlet (Fan) Variable Vanes 
Degree •. 
Fluctuating component of individual probe 
pressure at the engine face •. • • • . 
degrees 
• degree 
Root mean square of fluctuating pressure • • kPa (PSIA) 
Inlet third ramp angle relative to the 
Inlet Reference Line • • • • • degrees 
Fluctuating component of fan exit total 
pressure/engine stream • ..•••••. kPa (PSIA) 
Fluctuating component of fan exit total 
pressure/fan stream • • .. . • . • kPa (PSIA) 
Spatial Distortion = 
[(PtZ)max - (PtZ)min]/P tZ 
Flight test data notation 
Full Scale Cold Pipe (without engine) 
wind tunnel test data notation . • 
Full Scale with Eng:i.ne wind tunn~l 
test data notation 
Hertz. • • . . 
Identification 
Fan distortion descriptor = Ke + b Kra 
Z 
Circumferential distortion 






























Radial distortion multiplied by radial 
distortion weighting factor •••••• 
High compressor distortion descriptor. 
Circumferential distortion descriptor 
used to calculate the high compressor 
distortion descriptor ••••• 
Pressure, Killopascals 
Freestream Mach number 
Freestream Mach number • 
Maximum .• 
Minimum. 
Number • . . . . . . . . 
Individual probe engine face steady 
Units 
• • Killopascals 
state pressure • . • • • • • • • kPa (PSIA) 
48 probe averaged engine face steady 
state pressure . . . .. ... . • • . . kPa (PSIA) 
Average high compressor face steady 
state pressure . . . . . • 
Freestream total pressure. .. 
Individual probe time variant engine 
face pressure . • . . • . . . 
48 probe averaged time variant engine 
kPa (PSIA) 
kPa (PSIA) 
.•. kPa (PSIA) 
face pressure • . . . • . • • . . . . • • . kPa (PSIA) 
RatiQ of time variant to steady state 
48 probe averaged engine face pressure 
Pressure (Pounds per Square Inch Absolute) 
Dynamic pressure 
Reynolds number 
Inlet first ramp angle relative to the 
Inlet Reference Line 
Root mean square. . . . . . . . . 









































1/6th scale inlet wind tunnel test series 
data notation. • . . • 
1/6th scale inlet wind tunnel test series 
data notation 
Engine face total temperature 




Corrected fan airflow = W2/S t2 /o t2 
Design corrected fan airflow . . . 
HAT2 divided by WAT2 Design x 100 
High compressor airflow 
Corrected high compressor airflow 
W25ij ISt25H/Ot25H . . . . . . . 
Design corrected high compressor airflow 












Aircraft angle of attack degrees 
Aircraft angle of sideslip degrees 
Inlet third ramp angle relative to the 
Inlet Reference Line. ..... ... degrees 
Corrected average engi.ne face total 
pressure Pt2/101 . . . . . . . . • . . . .• 
Corrected average engine face total 
pressure Pt25H/101 .. ..... 
Inlet first ramp angle relative to the 
Inlet Reference Line . . . . . .. ... degrep-s 
Standard deviation of the instantaneous 
















Covariance of pressure data from probes 
x and y at lag time T. • • • • • • • • • 
Covariance of pressure data from probes 
x and y at lag time T =0 . . . . 
Corrected average engine face total 
temperature TtZ /288.l5 • . • • . • • 
Corrected average high compressor face 
















Recent emphasis on increased maneuverability requirements for fighter 
aircraft has necessitated an extensive engineering development effort be 
directed towards inlet/engine compatibility. Inlet/engine compatibility must 
be assessed early in the aircraft development program to allm., necessary 
inlet and engine design modifications to be defined and implemented at minimum 
cost impact. This early assessment of inlet/engine compatibility is determin-
ed by engine stability audits computed using inlet distortion levels from 
subscale inlet model data: and engine sensitivities to inlet distortion. 
Therefore, the accuracy with ~.,hich subscale inlet model distortion levels 
predict flight test vehicle distortion levels is a crucial element in assess-
ing inlet/engine compatibility. 
The primary goal of this distortion methodologies study was to determine 
if time variant distortion data taken from a subscale inlet model can pre-
dict peak distortion levels for a full scale flight test vehicle. The data 
base used to accomplish this goal was collected in separate programs by MCAIR 
and NASA/Dryden. Sub scale and full scale wind tunnel data were collected by 
MCAIR during the F-15 dev8lopment program, and flight test data were collected 
by NASA/Dryden during the NASA F-15 inlet/engine compatibility flight test 
program. This aata base has a ~~ch number range of 0.4 to 2.5 and an angle 
of attack range from -10 degrees to +12 degrees. 
The primary objectives accomplished in meeting j:he·overall program goal 
were to determine the effects on peak distortion of: (1) Reynolds Number/ 
scale, (2) engine presence and (3) frequency content. In addition, the capa-
bility of the P&\.[A stability audit system to pn::dict engine stalls was 
evaluated, and the capability of Melick's procedure, Reference (1), to pre-
dict peak time variant distortio~ levels was evaluated. Using the Pratt and 
Whitney Aircraft distortion descriptor, Ka2 , the data indicate the following 
significant results for the F-15/FIOO inlet/engine propulsion system. 
o Peak time variant distortion from subscale inlet model wind tunnel 
tests are representative of full scale flight test distortion. 
o The time variant pressure data of this study are random stationary 
data, thereby allowing valid statistical analyses to be conducted. 
o The effect of the engine presence on total pressure recovery, peak 
time variant distortion and turbulence level is small but favorable. 
o The Reynolds number/scale evaluation indicates a general trend of 
increasing total pressure recovery, decreasing peak time variant fan 
distortion and decreasing turbulence ~.,ith increasing Reynolds number/ 
scale. 
o The frequency content evaluation indicates that peak time variant 
fan distortion and turbulence increase with increasing filter cutoff 
frequency for all of the data evaluated in this study. 
o The capability of the Pratt & Whitney Aircraft stability audit system 
to predict engine stalls has been verified for both stall and non-
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Predictions of peak distortion values using Melick's procedure are 
accurate to 11.3 percent average error for fourteen data points 
having nominal turbulence levels and are accurate to 20 percent 
average error (the maximum error approaches 40 percent) for eight 






































DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS 
Presented herein are the data used in the F-IS Inlet/Engine Test Tech-
niques and Distortion Methodologies Study. The figure numbers of this appen-
dix correspond to the Data Point Identification Numbers in the data matrix 
of Table G-I. The data presented in each figure for each identification number 
is listed below: 
Inlet Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flm.,r Ratio 
Inlet Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflm.,r 
Turbulence vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
Steady State Fan Distortion vs Percent Corrected Airflm.,r 
- *Instantaneous Fan Distortion vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
Steady State Circumferential Distortion vs Steady State Radial 
Distortion 
Instantaneous Circumferential Distortion vs Instantaneous Radial 
Distortion 
Steady State Spatial Distortion vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
i'<* Instantaneous Spatial Distortion vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
Steady State Total Pressure Contour 
Turbulence Contour 
Time History Plots of Fan Distortion and Average Instantaneous 
Engine Force Pressure 
Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
* INSTANTANEOUS and PEAK TIME VARIANT are equivalent when referring to fan 
distortion. 








POINT MODEL {3 ~ Ma a: p BYPASS· I.D. SCALE (DEG) (DEG) (DEG) (DEG) 
NO. 
1 FLT 0.4 16.4 -0.8 6.9 27.6 C 
2 FLT 0.59 13.9 0.9 7.0 26.6 C 
3 ~ 0.52 10.0 0.7 t 27.6 ~ 4 0.69 11.5 1.0 26.5 
5 1/6th 0.60 -10.0 10.0 -3.0 10.6 C 
6 1/6th 0.60 -10.0 10.0 -3.0 10.6 C 
7 FLT 0.69 -8.4 10.6 0.6 10.5 C 
8 1/6th 0.60 4.0 0 7.0 10.6 C 
9 1/6th 0.60 4.0 0 7.0 10.6 C 
10 FSE 0.60 4.0 0 5.2 10.0 C 
11 FLT 0.67 4.3 0.7 6.9 11.1 C 
12 I 0.69 3.4 0.7 6.9 11.1 I 13 0.59 4.6 1.2 7.0 11.1 14 0.60 4.6 0.6 6.9 11.0 
15 FLT 0.85 8.8 -0.5 7.0 27.6 C 
16 FLT 0.92 5.6 0.6 7.0 26.6 C 
17 1/6th 0.90 -10.0 10.0 -3.0 10.6 C 
18 1/6th 0.90 -10.0 10.0 -3.0 10.6 C 
19 FLT 0.94 -8.9 10.2 1.0 10_5 C 
20 FSE 0.90 -4.0 0 
-1.0 8.2 C 
21 FLT 0.90 -2.8 -0.2 -1.2 8.7 C 
22 FLT 0.93 -3.3 0 -1.2 8.6 C 
23 1/6th 0.90 4.0 0 7.0 10.6 C 
24 1/6th 0.90 4.0 0 7.0 10.6 C 
25 FSE 0.90 4.0 0 7.3 10.4 C 
26 FLT 0.92 4.6 0.7 6.0 11.0 C 
27 0.91 5.2 0.5 6.9 11.1 
28 0.92 4.2 0.1 7.0 11.0 
29 0.90 4.1 0.5 6.9 11.1 
3D 0.90 5.1 0.1 7.0 11.0 
31 0.90 3.5 0.2 7.0 11.0 
32 0.90 5.2 -0.1 7.0 11.0 
33 0.94 4.3 0.2 7.0 11.1 
.. C = Closed 






ArJALYSIS % RE NO. 
TIME PART -POINT** WAT2 x 10-6 (SEC) 
104.1 1.44 0.6 422-4 
102.7 2.04 0.6 417-5 
107.1 1.33 0.6 417-4 
104.2 0.84 0.6 411-2 
1 
-I 
97.2 0.43 0.144 164-1 
90.2 0.43 0.144 164-3 
101.2 1.40 0.88 421-10 
76.6 0.43 0.181 112-7 
108.6 0.43 0.181 112-5 
97.7 3.41 1.110 116-2 
94.4 3.58 0.72 424-2 
74.1 3.68 0.76 425-6 
107.9 1.74 0.62 412-2 
76.2 1.66 1.11 424·11 
104.2 2.21 0.60 417-3 
104.5 1.04 0.60 417-1 
70.2 0.34 0.113 157-7 
106.3 0.34 0.113 157-5 
107.1 1.6 0.69 421-14 
97.8 3.64 1.990 102-2 
97.5 3.25 1.23 424-10 
104.8 1.17 1.99 425-3 
76.8 0.34 0.369 67-9 
104.3 0.34 0.369 67·7 
97.7 3.62 2.260 126-2 
96.2 3.47 0.89 420·9 
99.1 3.28 1.18 422-2 
76.1 2.47 1.34 421·5 
98.6 2.43 1.46 424·9 
105.7 2.42 0.69 421-4 
77.5 1.78 2.26 421-6 
100.1 1.79 0.70 421·7 
105.6 1.89 1.06 421-8 
GP78·0323·. 
OATA 
POINT MODEL a ~ p ~ % Ma (DEG) BYPASS* 1.0. SCALE (DEG) (DEG) (DEG) WAT2 
NO. 
34 FLT 1.21 1.5 0 6.0 27.6 C 98.3 
35 FLT 1.24 3.0 0.8 6.7 27.6 C 96.4 
36 1/6th 1.2 10.0 0 7.0 10.6 C 76.6 
37 1/6th 1.2 10.0 0 7.0 10.6 C 107.9 
38 FLT 1.18 7.7 0.3 7.0 11.0 C 74.0 
39 ~ 1.2 7.4 -0.1 7.1 11.1 ~ 94.4 40 1.17 10.6 0.0 7.0 11.0 103.4 
41 FLT 1.54 1.5 0 -1.4 27.0 Auto 95.4 
42 1/6th 1.6 -4.0 0 -2.0 13.5 C 87.3 
43 1/6th 1.6 -4.0 0 -2.0 13.5 C 96.9 
44 FLT 1.57 -3.6 0.7 -2.3 13.7 C 8a.3 
45 Hilth 1.8 -2.0 0 -3.0 17.4 C 80.5 
46 1/6th 1.8 -2.e 0 -3.0 17.4 C 91.0 
47 FLT 1.75 -2.6 0.4 -2.2 16.7 C 80.7 
48 FSCP 1.8 -2.0 0 -3.0 18.7 C 75.1 
49 ~ ~ -2.0 ~ -3.0 l ~ 82.2 50 -2.0 -3.e: 85.4 
51 FSE 1.8 -2.0 0 -2.9 18.6 C 80.6 
52 FSE 1.8 -2.0 0 -2.9 18.6 C 79.8 
53 FLT 1.81 -2.3 0.2 -2.9 18.2 C 78.9 
54 FSCP 1.8 4.0 0 2.5 18.7 C 79.9 
55 FSE 1.8 4.0 0 2.5 18.7 C 80.8 
56 FSE 1.8 4.0 0 2.5 18.7 C 79.7 
57 FLT 2.0 2.5 0.2 2.3 20.9 Auto 77.0 
"C = Closed 
** For flight test. these data are flight-run numbers 
TABLE G-1 (Continued) 
DATA MATRIX 
RE NO. ANALYSIS 

































































IlJ., J $i"!\! .UFUE 2 m t441. __ .£ t.n. tsJll"a $ ... : 
DATA 
POINT MODEL f3 ~ % Mo a; P BYPASS· 1.0. SCALE (DEG) (DEG) (DEG) (DEG) WAT2 
NO. 
58 1/6th 2.2 -2.0 0 -4.0 22.5 C 68.6 
59 FSCP 2.2 -2.0 0 -4.0 22.5 C 69.2 
60 1/6th 2.2 -2.0 0 -4.0 25.0 0 65.0 
61 1/6th 2.2 -2.0 0 -4.0 25.0 0 52.9 
62 FSCP 2.2 -2.0 0 -4.0 25.0 0 61.7 
63 FSCP 2.2 -2.0 0 -4.0 25.0 0 62.3 
64 FSE 2.2 -2.0 0 -4.0 24.8 P 60.2 
65 FSE 2.2 -2.0 0 -4.0 24.8 P 60.5 
66 1/6th 2.2 0 0 -2.0 22.5 C 69.3 
67 1/6th 2.2 0 0 -2.0 22.5 C 75.4 
68 FSCP 2.2 0 0 -2.0 22.5 C 73.6 
69 FSCP 2.2 0 0 -2.0 22.5 C 68.3 
70 FLT 2.2 0.1 0.2 -2.2 22.9 C 73.0 
71 FSCP 2.2 4.0 0 0.0 25.0 0 60.7 
72 FSE 2.2 4.0 0 1.0 25.0 0 59.2 
73 FSE 2.2 4.0 0 1.0 25.0 0 58.2 
74 1/6th 2.2, 12.0 0 6.0 25.0 0 47.3 
75 1/6th 2.2 12.0 0 6.0 25.0 0 65.0 
76 FSCP 2.2 12.0 0 6.8 25.0 0 60.8 
77 FSE 2.2 11.0 0 6.8 24.8 0 59.0 
78 FSE 2.2 11.0 0 6.8 24.8 P 59.8 
,79 1/6th 2.5 0 0 -4.0 26.0 0 63.1 
.80 1/6th 2.5 0 0 -4.0 26.0 0 68.2 
81 FSCP 2.5 0 0 -4.0 26.0 0 62.8 
82 FSCP 2.5 0 0 -4.0 26.0 0 68.9 
*0 = Open, C = Closed, P= Partial 
*"For flight test, these data are flight-run numbers 
6 
TABLE G-1 (Concluded) 
DATA MATRIX 
RE NO. ANALYSIS 
TIME 
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FLIGHT. NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 422/4, Ident 1 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.9 27.6 0.0 -5.00 
(al Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
1.0 1 : ::::1<: :':; • : :.1 ':1: • :~r: ;~;; g;: ;::1 ;g. "UH' mHF ,:;:: i~!: :d;;:; ;::-1 : ;;:m:;; 
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0.8 iiill!!! iF!!!! :'iii!ii:L:!I;~l~~f~: ~t~~i:!'iiii!!il iii:!!!!l iiii!il'\iii:iiii :j:I~!'i:li::: 
0.7 mill::: mmm lm im il~~lmj :m'i~;l ~~!m:il ml ill; :;~! Jm mmm wm;;i :m ml ;;;: ~::: ;;;'::;;; :::;:~;:: 
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0.6 ;;:m:,: ;;;:1:;'; ;:::::, :'1' :::1': :::n ;::J;:: :;d;';:'J::;: :::1::: ':t':: :::Y't:Jt ;:r: 
0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 
Inlet Mass Flow Ratio - mi/mo 
(bl Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
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o 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 
Percent Corrected Airflow - wvet2!ot2/WAT2design x 100 
GP77·0658-1 
FIGURE G·' 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS 






































FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 422/4, Ident 1 
RHO D:LTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.9 27.6 0.0 -5.00 
FIGURE G-1 (Continued) 












































FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 422/4, Ident 1 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.9 27.6 0.0 -,5.00 
(d) Steady State Fan Distortion 
FIGURE G-1 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS 
GP77·065B·J 
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FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part! Pomt - 422/4 Ident 1 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.9 27.6 0.0 -5.00 
0.4 0.8 1.2 1.6 
Kr . Radial Distortion 
a2 
FIGURE G-1 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS 
2.0 




































FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 422/4, Ident 1 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.9 27.6 0.0 -5.00 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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(i) Instantaneous Spatial Distortion 
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40 60 80 100120 140 
Percent Corrected Airflow· wvfet2/ot2/WAT2design x 100 
GP77.06S8·4 
FIGURE G-1 (Continued) 







































FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 422/4 IDENT,1 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 21 :12:22.657 
ALPHA BETA ALT RHO DELTA3 BYPASS 
18.4 -O.B 6546(21476) 6.9 27,6 0.0 




1 (j) Steady State Total Pressure Contour 
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lil/// ~. 
./ 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 31.03 kPa (4.501 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G·' (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS 





















FLIGHT ~ NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 422/4 IDENT.1 

















NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0728 
FIGURE G-1 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS 






FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT IRUN 42214 IDENT.1 
























ALT RHO OELTA3 
6542(21462) G.9 27.6 
KRA2 BKRA2 KA2 
.2556 .3517 1.6575 





















~l~ _.: __ : ._~..-1. ____ . _ 
: .'i,~ ,J.':; 
Time-sec 
STABILITY AUDIT PEAK AT TIME = .62122 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-1 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 





























, (m) Insta'ntaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
170 Hz 
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MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 30.96 kPa (4.49 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.54676 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-' (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS 












































FLIGHT· NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 417/5. Ident 2 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 26.6 0.0 -6.80 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 










Inlet Mass Flow Ratio· milmo 
(b) Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
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Percen ~ Corrected Airflow· wv'QG./o t2/WAT2design X 100 
FIGURE G-2 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 






































FLIGHT. NASA Data Study 
Part' Point· 417/5, Ident 2 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 7.0 26.6 0.0 
-6.80 
40 GO 80100 I 20 140 Percent Correctecj Airflow· wv'Ot2/i5t~lWAT2design x 100 
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FLIGHT" NASA Data Study 
Part/Point" 417/5, Ident 2 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 26.6 0.0 -6.80 
(dl Steady State Fan Distortion 
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(ell nstantaneous Fan Distortion 
GP77·0658·3 
FIGURE G-2 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 






























FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 417/5, Ident 2 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 26.6 0.0 -6.80 
(f) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-2 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ,ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 






















FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 417/5, Ident 2 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 26.6 0.0 -6.80 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-2 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR . 
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FI...IGHT ~ NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 417/5 IOENT.2 























MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 37.91 kPa (5.498 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFilE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
. FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G·2 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 



























FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RlJN 417/5 IDENT.2 




















NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE !N TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0944 
FIGURE G-2 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 















FLIGHT - NASA DA-fA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 417/5 IDENT.2 



















ALT RHO DELTA3 












STABILITY AUDIT PEAK AT TIME = .55233 SECONDS 
FIGURE. G-2 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 

















FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN .17/5 IDENT. 2 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 17:20:38.229 
ALPHA BETA ALT RHO DELTA3 BYPASS WAT2 
13.9 0.9 7081(23232) 7.0 26.6 0.0 102.7% 
PI/PS KTHETA KRA2 BKRA2 KA2 KC2 K9SP 
.9549 .7464 .2296 .3274 1.0737 '.6930 .7091 
2(01) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
170 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 35.44 kPa (5.140 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.55233 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-2 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 































FLIGHT -NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 417/4, Ident 3 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 27_6 0.0 -5.00 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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FIGURE G-3 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 

































FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 417/4, Ident 3 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 27.6 0.0 -5.00 
(c) Turbulence 
o 
40 60 80 100 120 140 







FIGURE G-3 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 

























FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 417/4, Ident 3 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 27.6 0.0 -5.00 
(d) Steady State Fan Distortion 
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Percent Corrected Airflow - W -J8't2/ot2lWAT2design x 100 
GP77·06S8·3 
FIGURE G-3 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 0.52, a = 10.0, {3 = 0.7, WAT2 = 107.1 % 

























FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 417/4, Ident 3 
RHO DEliA3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 27.6 0.0 -5.00 
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(9) Instantaneous Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
FIGURE G-3 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 





































FLIGHT" NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 417/4, Ident 3 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 27.6 0.0 -5.00 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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(i) Instantaneous Spatial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-3 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 












FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
OATA FLIGHT/RUN 417/4 IOENT.3 























MEAN FACE PRESSURE::: 19.63 kPa (2.846 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-3 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 











FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 417/4 IDENT.3 
















NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.1558 
FIGURE G-3 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 417/4 IDENT.3 
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I 
ALT RHO DELTA3 
10176(33386) 7.0 27.6 
KRA2 BKRA2 KA2 
.3598 .3357 1.5369 
3(1) Time History Plots 
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STABILITY AUDIT PEAK AT TIME = .57567 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-3 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 

















FLIGHT - NASA .DATA STUDY 
OATA FLIGHT/RUN 417/4 IOENT. 3 
THE SEi:;MENT START TIME WAS AT 17:18:27.538 
ALPHA BETA ALT RHO [)ELTA3 .SYPASS 
10.0 0.7 10176(33386) 7.0 27.6 0.0 
PIIPS KTHETA KRA2 BKRA2 KA2 KC2 
1.0084 1.2020 .3598 .3357 1.5369 .6566 
3(m) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
170 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 19.31 kPa (2.800 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE .. 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.57567 SECONDS 
FIGURE G·3 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 










































FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 417/2. Ident 4 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 26.5 0.0 -5.00 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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Inlet Mass Flow Ratio - mi/mo 
(b) Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
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FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 417/2, Ident 4 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIYV 








FIGURE G-4 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 






















FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 417/2, Ident 4 
RHO DEL TA3 BYPASS CIVV 
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FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 417/2. Ident 4 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
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FIGURE G-4 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 






























































FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 417/2. Ident 4 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 26.5 0.0 -5.00 
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INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 

















FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 417/2 IDENT.4 































4 (j) Steady State Total Pressure Contour 
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MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 11.43 kPa (1.658 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE, 
FIGURE G-4 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
















FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 417/2 IDENT.4 
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NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.1087 
FIGURE G-4 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 


















FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 417/2 IDENT.4 
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STABILITY AUDIT PEAK AT TIME = .57233 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-4 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 















FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT IRIJN 417/2 IDENT.4 






























4(m) Instantaneous Total Pressure Co~~uur at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
1i'O Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 10.89 kPa (1.580 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.57233 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-4 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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SERIES VII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 164/1, Ident 5 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
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Percent Corrected Airflow - WV8t2/o t2/WAT2design X 100 
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FIGURE G·5 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
































SERIES VII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 164/1, Ident 5 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
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SERIES VII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 164/1, Ident 5 
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5 (j) Steady State Total Pressure Contour 






MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 76.37 kPa (11.076 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-5 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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SER1ES Vll - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
DATA Pr:1RVPO'NT lr;;l~ /1 IDEMT. S 
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I l ~ LJ / . 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00926 
FIGURE G-5 (Continued) 
t-IAT2 
97.2" 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 













SERl ES VIJ - NI=lSI=l DI=lTl=l STUDY 
DATA PRRT IPD1NT 164- .' I lDENT. S 
THE SEGrIENT STRRT 'nNE WAS RT 22:11 :52.134-5 
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NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .01371 
FIGURE G-5 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 









































SER1ES VII - NASA DATA STUDY 
DI'lTR PART IPO! NT 16~ I ! !DENT. 5 













NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .01625 
FIGURE G-5 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 









SERIES VI! - N~S~ D~T~ STUDY 
O~T~ P~RTlPOINT 164- / 1 10ENT. 5 












NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = ,02020 
FIGURE G-S (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FIGURE G-5 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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5(p)Time History Plots 
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FIGURE G-5 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 







































5(q) Time History Plots 
1040 Hz 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.023595 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-5 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 













SERIES VlI - NRSA DATA STUDY 
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FIGURE G-5 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 0.6, a= -10.0, f3= 10.0, WAT2 = 97.2% 







SER1ES Vll - N~S~ D~T~ STUDY 
C'Qm PART/PO!NT 164-11 WENT. 5 




















5(s) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
275 Hz 
+-2 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 76.36 kPa (11.075 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.024255 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-5 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 







SERlES VlI - NASA DATA STUDY 
D~T~ P~RT IPO INT 164 / 1 lDENT. 5 
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616 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 76.26 kPa (11.061 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.037455 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-5 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 









SERIES VII - N~S~ D~T~ STUDY 
DATA PART/POINT 16<+/ 1 lDENT. 5 
























S(u) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka 
1040 Hz 2 
I -lj. 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 76.37 kPa (11.077 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.023595 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-5 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSiS PLOTS FOR 











SERIES VII - N~S~ DRTR STUDY 
DATR PART/POINT 1~/1 IDENT. 5 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 22>11:52.044 
RHO 
-3.0 DELTA3 10.6 WRT2 117.2" 
PI PlIPS 
71.4' (".0821 1.001 KTHETA 0.220 KRA2 0.267 BKRA2 0.446 KA2 0.666 KC2 0.240 KOSP 0.298 
5(v)lnstantaneous Total Pre .. ure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
3070 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 76.41 kPa (11.082 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.037260 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-5 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 












SERIES VII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 164/3, Ident 6 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-3.0 10.6 0.0 -18.6 
Inlet Mass Flow Ratio - mi/mo 
(b) Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
Percent Corrected Airflow - w~/8t2/WAT2design x 100 
FIGURE G-6 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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SERIES VII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 164/3, Ident 6 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS 
-3.0 10.6 0.0 
CIVV 
-18.6 
FIGURE G-6 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 






















SERIES VII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 164/3, Ident 6 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-3.0 10.6 0.0 -18.6 
(d) Steady State Fan Distortion 
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Percent Corrected Airflow· Wvet2/ot2/WAT2design x 100 
GP77·0658·J 
FIGURE G·6 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 



































SERI ES VII . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point·1.64/3. Ident 6 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-3.0 10.6 0.0 -18.6 
(f) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-6. (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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SERIES VII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 164/3, Ident 6 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-3.0 10.6 0.0 -18.6 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-6 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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SER1ES V]J - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
Dr:1Tr:1 Or:1F.'T/PO!NT lGU / 2 lPSNT. 6 















MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 76.35 kPa (11.073 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-& (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 







SERIES VII - NASA DATA STUDY 
DI=lTR PI'1RT/POINT 16~ 13 lDENT. 10 











NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
. AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00864 
FIGURE G·6 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .01268 
FIGURE G-6 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 




















C'r:)T~ ~'\P~;/?GH"I-r l.;a ... 3 ~)S·":T. 
THE ::E(;r~~rlT '7:T t=oPT T!i>o'S ~·l~~ 41 :2: 1':":S? ~'j:" 
'='!-In 
-; .-~ 
6 (m)Turbulence Contour 
1040 Hz 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .01486 
FIGURE G-6 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 















SERIES VII - N~S~ D~T~ STUDY 
DRTR PRRTIPOINT 16413 IDENT. 6 













NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFilE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .01803 
FIGURE G-6 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
















SER]ES V]] - NASA DATA STUDY 
DnTA PI'1RT/POINi lG~ / 3 IDE:-rr • 
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FIGURE G·6 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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61p) Time History Plots 
615 Hz 
PEAI< AT TIME = 0.089100 SECONDS 
. FIGURE G-S (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = O.S, Q= -10.0, {3= 10.0, WAT2 = 90.2% 
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FIGURE G-6 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 




SERIES VII - NAS~ D~T~ STUDY 
D~T~ PRRT/POINT 16~ 13 IDENT. 6 
THE SEmlENT STRRT TINE \.IRS RT 22:13:53.089 
NRCH RLPHR 8ETR RHO DEL TR3 BYPRSS I~RT2 CIVV 
e.6 -le 10 -3.e 10.6 e.e 90.2% -19.6 
PI PUPS KTHETR KRR2 I?KRI=:2 KR2 KC2 KOSP 02 





Sir) Time History Plots 
3070 Hz 
TIme· sec 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.088830 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-6 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 








SERIES VII - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
'DATA PART/POINT 16'1- / 3 I DENT . 6 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 22;13:53.088 
ALPHA 
-lQ BETA Hl RHO -3.0 DELTA3 10.6 BYPASS 0.0 WAT2 10.2" 
PI PI/PS 
7 .... (11.10.' 1.003 KTHETA 0.220 KRA2 0.137 9KRA2 0.319 KA2 0.539 KOSP e.261+ 
6(1' Initantaneoul Total Preslure Contour at Peak Instantaneoul K82 
275 Hz . 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 76.59 kPa (11.109 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.089925 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-6 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 









SERIES VII - NASA DATA STUDY 
D~TI'l P~RT/P01NT 16~ l::l lDENT. 6 
THE SEGMENT ST~RT TlME W~S ~T 22,13:53.088 
M~CH 
0.6 ~LPH~ -10 
pI PUPS 





















6 (t) Inatantaneoua Total Presaure Contour at Peak Instantaneous K a 2 
615 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 76.83 kPa (11.144 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.089100 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-6 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 











SERIES VII - N~S~ D~T~ STUDY 
~qTA PAP.T IPO I NT 1St!. l ,:l WENT. i? 
~~E S:::'~~~E:I,;r ·~'rj..~RT Tll-'E ~A'3 AT 22: l·~:SE .. "~J 
PI Pl.'?S 
71.90(11.113) 1.0J~ KTHETt:) ·) .. ';;B~ 
C'ELTA.3 
10 ~ C!VV 
-1>3.8 
6 (u)lnstantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Poak Instantaneous Ka 2 
1040 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 76.90 kPa (11.153 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME:: 0.088935 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-6 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




































SER1ES VII - NRSR DATR STUDY 
DATR PART/POINT 16ij/3 IOENT. 6 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 22:13:53.088 
PI PI/PS 










6 (vI Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka 
3070 Hz 2 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 77.01 kPa (11.169 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.088830 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-6 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 












FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part.-Point - 421/10. Ident 7 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 0.6 10.5 0.0 -8.513 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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FIGURE G-7 





FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 421/10, Ident 7 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
0.6 10.5 0.0 -8.513 










FIGURE G-7 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 0.69, a = -8.4, j3 =10.6,WAT2 = 101.2 % 
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FLIGHT '. NASA Data Study 
Part/Point -421/10, Ident "] 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
0.6 10.5 0.0 -8.513 
(d) Steady State Fan Distortion 
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Percent Corrected Airflow - Wvtet2io t2IWAT2design x 100 
GP77 065803 
FIGURE G-7 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Parti Point -421/1 0, Ident 7 
RHO DELT A3 BYPASS CIVV 
0.6 10.5 0.0 -S.Sq 
(f) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distdrtion 
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(9) Instantaneous Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
FIGURE G-7 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS fiOR 
Mo = 0.69, a= -8.4, f3:: 10.6, WAT2:: 101.2 % 
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FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
~art/Pojnt - 421/10, Ident 7 
RHO DEL TA3 BYPASS CIVV 
0,6 10.5 0.0 -8.513 
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(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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Percent Corrected Airflow· wv'8t;18t2/WAT2design x 100 
GP77·0658·4 
FIGURE G-7 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 



















FLIGHT· NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 421/10 IDENT. 7 





BETA ALT RHO DELTA3 BYPASS 
10.5 12142(39836) .60 10.5 0.0 
KTHETA KRA2 BKRA2 KA2 KC2 
.1766 .1623 .2269 .4033 .1612 
7 (j) Steady State Total Pressure Contour 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 24.47 kPa (3.549 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-7 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 













FLIGHT - NASA DATA S"rUOY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 421/10 IDENT.7 





ALT RHO DELTA3 
12142 (39836) 0.60 10.6 





NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0085 
FIGURE G-7 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 












FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 421/10 IDl!NT. 7 

















NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0120 
FIGURE G·7 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 












FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 421110 IDENT. 7 











7(m) TUrbulence Contour 
- 170 Hz 
8YPASS 
0.0 
NOT~: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE:: 0.0144 
FIGURE G· 7 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL YSJS PLOTS FOR 















FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLiGHTlRt,JN 421/10 IDENT.7 











BETA ALT RHO DELTA3 
10.5 12142 (39835) 0.60 10.5 
'.-'~ •.... :. 
. ~'- --. '. 





NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0186 
FIGURE G-7 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 








FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 421/10 IDENT.7 

















lETA ALT RHO 
10.8 12147 (39111531 0.80. 
KTHETA KRA2 BKRA2 





7(0) Time History Plots 
45 Hz 








PEAK AT TIME = 0.64798 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-7 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 





















FLIGHT· NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 4~1/10rIDENT. 7 
THE SEGMf,:NT START TIME WAS AT 21:09: 24.7715 
MACH ALPHA BETA ALT RHO DELTA3 IYPASS 
0.158 -1.4. 10.' 12147 (39BI53) 0.'0 10.15 0.0 
PI PI/PS KTHETA KRA2 BKRA2 KA2 KC2 















• L •••• : •• , 
I , 
7 (p) Time History Plots 
100Hz 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.64104 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-7 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 












FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLtGHT/RUN421/10 IDENT.7 











































PEAK AT TIME = 0.52011 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-7 (Continued) 
..•.•.......•......•. ·.• .• 11
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/AUN 421/10 IDENT.7 
THE SEGMENT STAAT TIME WAS AT 21: 09: 24.77' 
MACH ALPHA BETA ALT AHO DELTA3 IVPASS 
0." -8.5 10.5 12145139841' 0.110 10.5 0.0 
PI PI/PS KTHETA KAA2 BKAA2 KA2 KC2 











7(r) Time History Plots 
500Hz 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.51789 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-7 (Continued) 
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't'" 
FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 421/10 IDENT. 7 
THE SEGMI:NT START TIME WAS AT 21:09: 24.n5 
MACH ALPHA 8ETA ALT RHO 
0.89 -8.4 10.8 12147 (398531 0.80 
PI PIIPS KTHETA KRA2 8KRA2 













7. (I' Inltantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
45 Hz 
L-S 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 24.55 kPa (3.56 PSIA) 
NOTE: .INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.64798 SECONDS 
FIGURE G· 7 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 













FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT IRUN 421/10 -IDENT. 7 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 21:09: 24.775 
MACH ALPHA BETA ALT Rfi«::! DELTA3 BYPASS 
WAT2 
0.69 -8.4 10.6 12147 (39B63) 0.60 10.5 0.0 101.2% 
PI PI/PS KTHETA KRA2 BKRA2 KA2 
KC2 K9SP 
24.55 (3.56) 1.0031 0.2867 0.2143 0.2996 O.586~5 0.3574 0.3362 
L-6 
94 
7 (t) Inltantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak In:itantaneoul Ka2 
100 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 24.55 kPa (3.56 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.64104 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-7 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 0.69, a = -8.4 , /3= 10.6 ,WAT2 =101.2 0/0 
" --~----~- - ~-~---------." 















FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT IRUN 421/10 IDENT. 7 

























7(u) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
170 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 24.48 kPa (3.550 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.52011 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-7 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
























FLIGHT· NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 421/10 IOENT.7 
THE SEGMENT Sl'ART TIME WAS AT 21: 09: 24.n5 
MACH ALPHA BETA ALl RHO OELTA3 BYPASS WAT2 
0.69 -8.5 10.5 12146 (39B46) 0.60 10.5 0.0 101.2% 
PI PIIPS KTHETA KRA2 BKRA2 KA2 KC2 K9SP 
24.5~ (3.55t1) 1.0025 0.3536 0.2350 0.3:t85 0.6822 0.4519 0.4385 
L-6 
96 
7 (v) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
500 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 24.52 kPa (3.556 PSIA') 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.51789 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-7 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 

























SERI ES VII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 11217. Ident 8 
RHO Del T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 10.6 0.0 -25.00 
(al Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
::: . 
':";F f§r;;m' .;::-:':F:~ 
~'= j;, .: 'illlHill 
. ,;; t: . --.. f<ri f;:: lm~ 
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0.2 0.3' 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 
0.9 
Inlet Mass Flow Ratio - mi/mo 
(bl Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
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FIGURE G-8 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 








SERIES VII . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 11217, 
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FIGURE G-8 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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SERIES VII· NASA Data Study 
Partl POint· 112/7. Ident 8 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 10.6 0.0 -25.00 
(d) Steady State Fan Distortion 
2.0 ,g: ;!,: ;;:r~: ::: :;.;: /:' ::.: , .:: 
:,,:;:;,;::,1',::::::::.1::::"::: , .. 1" 
::'j':: p~; U: ~: ;:; q[::: 1::=1: ~:;: iii: )j >, ' .. . ... '::, 
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Percent Corrected Airflow· Wv'e!2/ot2IWAT2design x 100 
GP77 ·0658,3 
FIGURE G-a (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 



































SERIES VII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 112/7, Ident 8 
RHO DEL TA3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 10.6 0.0 -25.00 
(f) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
2.0 ~::t,:::: ::. :; :; : :: .. :1:. "1 
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(9) Instantaneous Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-8 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 





































SERIES VII - NASA Oata Study 
Part/Point - 11217, Ident 8 
~HO OEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 10.6 0.0 ~25.00 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
0.4,.:..... ....... .... ..1 ., 1'-1: .. 1 
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(j) I nstantaneous Spatial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-8 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTI()N ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 






SERIES Vll - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
[lATA "ART IPOINT 112/ 7 IDE~n. • 
Tf-JE SE'3t1ENT START T H'E WAS;::jT 21 : 59 : 12.052 
MACH ).8 
PI P!/PS 




1 . ~ : 'f 
8(J) Steady State Total Pressure Contour 
'';AT? 
7 •. '" 
K8SP (.J,I,)23 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 80.54 kPa (1'1.682 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
. FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-8 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 













3E~}E3 Vll - NP8A DRTR STUDY 
r-crro ?t::RT,'?Q f'rT ! ~2 / '7 :::=:~~'r ~ • 







8 (k) Turbulence Contour 
1040 Hz 
I ( , 
NOTE:, TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00385 
FIGURE G-8 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL YS'S PLOTS FOR 
Mo:: 0.6, Q:: 4.0 ,f3= 0.0, WAT2 = 76.6% 









,:; ~ ::, ~~'.; 
t:"Tr~'s:;~ 
~ • "~'!..:.~~ 
8ETq 
') RHO 7.) 
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PEAK AT TIME = 0,049995 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-a (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 








). '; . .:.~~ t~,PC:2 '~' .. .22:~ 
8{m) Instantaneous' Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka 
1040 Hz 2 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 80.36 kPa (11.655 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.049995 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-8 (Concluded) 
INLET' DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 





































SERIES VII . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 112/5, Ident 9 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 10.6 0.0 -5.00 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass FIQw. .. Ratio 
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Percent Corrected Airflow· wvtet2/ot2/WAT2design x 100 
FIGURE G-9 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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SERIES VII - NASA Data ~tudy 
Part/POint - 112/5, Ident 9 
RHO DElTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
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FIGURE G-9 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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SERIES VII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 112/5, Ident 9 
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FIGURE G-9 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS I=OR 

































SERIES VII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 112/5, Ident 9 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 10.6 0.0 -5.00 
FIGURE G-9 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FIGURE G-9(Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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9(j) Steady State Total Pressure Contour 
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MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 78.89 kPa (11.442 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-9 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 0.6, a = 4.0, f3= 0.0, WAT2 =108.6 % 
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SERIES VII - N~SR DRTR STUDY 
DRTR PRRT/PO!NT 112/5 I:lENT. t 












NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT ORIGINAL PAG 
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FIGURe G-9 (Continued) . QR.QUAUT~ 
INLET DISTORT-ION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 


















SERIES VII - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA/POINT 112/5 IDENT 9 
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FIGURE G-9 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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9(m) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka 
1~O~ 2 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 79.06 kPa (11.466 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.049995 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-9 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 









































FSE - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 116/2. Ident 10 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
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FIGURE G-10 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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Part/Point - 116/2. Ident 10 
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FIGURE G-1 0 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 






















F~E - NASA Data Study 
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FIGURE G-10 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 



























FSE - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 116/2. Ident 10 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
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FIGURE G-10 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION 'ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo =0.60, a = 4.0. t3 =0.0, WAT2 = 97.7 % 
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FSE - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 116/2. Ident 10 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
5.2 10.0 0.0-11.00 
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FIGURE G-10 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 










FSE - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATI=! PI=IRT/POINT 118" 2 lL'ENT. 10 
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NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION, !It Q.:'~ ~ 
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FIGURE G-10 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSE - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA PRRT/POlNT 116/2 IDENT. 10 
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NOTE, TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00438 
FIGURE G-10 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FIGURE G-10 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Me, = 0.6, a= 4.0, /3= 0.0, WAT2 = 97.7% I 
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FSE - NI=!SI=! DATA STUDY 
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FIGURE G-1 0 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




























































FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 424/2, Ident 11 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
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FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 424/2. Ident 11 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.9 11.1 0.0 -16.053 
FIGURE G-11 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 424/2, Ident 11 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.9 11.1 0.0 -16.053 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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INLET DiStORTION ANALYStS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 0.67, a = 4.3. /3 = 0.7, WAT2 = 94.4 % 
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FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 424/2 IDENT.11 




























11 (j) Steady State Total Pressure Contour 
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MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 101.0 kPa (14.643 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-11 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 















FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT IRUN 424/2 !DENT. 11 















NOTE; TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0022 
FIGURE G-11 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 






FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 424/2 IDENT.11 
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PEAK AT TIME = 0.13221 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-11 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTiON ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 424/2 IDENT.11 
TH~ SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT f)4:03;48.37;J 
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MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 101.1 kPa (14.660 PSIA) 
NOTE:. INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.13221 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-11 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 

























































FLIGHT . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 425/6, Ident 12 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.9 11.1 0.0 -25.00 
Inlet Mass Flow Ratio· mi/mo 
(b) Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
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FIGURE G-12 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 























FLIGHT . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 425/6, Ident 12 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.9 11.1 0.0 -25.00 
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FIGURE G-12 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
















FLIGHT· NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 425/6, Ident 12 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.9 11.1 0.0 -25.00 
(d) Steady State Fan Distortion 
(e) Instantaneous Fan Distortion 
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FIGURE G-12 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 



































FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point -425/6. Ident 12 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.9 11.1 0,0 -25.00 
(f) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-12 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo =0.69, a = 3.4. j3 =0.7, WAT2 = 74.1 % 

























FLIGHT .. NASA Data Study 
Part/Point .. 425/6, Ident 12 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.9 11.1 0.0 -25.00 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-12 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 













FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
OA.TA FLIGHT/RUN 425/6 IDENT.12 




























MEAN FACE PRESSURE = , 03.5 kPa (15.008 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURt:. 
FIGURE G-12 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
















FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 425/8 IDENT.12 















NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
. AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0022 
FIGURE G-12 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 









FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA F1.lGttT/RUN 425/1 IDENT.12 




















1 •• 81 • 
12 (I' Time History Plots 
170 Hz 








PEAK AT TIME = 0.10343 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-12 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR' 











FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT IRUN 425/8 IDENT. 1 2 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 05:17:55.62B 
MACH ALPHA BETA ALT RHO DELTA3 BYPASS WAT2 
.89 3.4 0.7 2391{7B46} 6.9 11.1 0.0 74.1% 
PI PI/PS KTHETA KRA2 BKRA2 KA2 KC2 K9SP 
103.4(14.990} .9988 .0473 .1979 1.9444 1.9919 .0213 .0162 










MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 103.4 kPa (0.10343 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
. FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.10343 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-12 (Concluded) 
I~LeT DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 















FLIGHT NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 41212. Ident 13 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 11.1 0.0 -5.00 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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FIGURE G-1.3 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 0.59, a = 4.6. {3 = 1.2, WAT2 = 107.9 % 
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FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 412/2. Ident 13 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 11.1 0.0 -5.00 
FIGURE G·13 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




































FLIGHT . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 412/2. Ident 13 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 11.1 0.0 -5.00 
(d) Steady St~te Fan Distortion 
o : : ':::::: :: ' ... 






Percent Corrected Airflow· Wy'et'2/St2lWAT2design x 100 
GP77065B·3 
FIGURE G-13 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 0.59, a = 4.6. {3 = 1.2, WAT2 = 107.9 % 
FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 412/2. Ident 13 
RHO DEL TA3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 11.1 0.0 -5.00 
(f) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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(g) Instantaneous Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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Kr - Radial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-13 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 





















































FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 412/2" Ident 13 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 11.1 0.0 -5.00 
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(i) Instantaneous Spatial Distortion 
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Percent Corrected Airflow - W~/Ot2/WAT2design x 100 
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FIGURE G-13 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 0.59, a = 4.6. f3 = 1.2, WAT2 = 107.9 % 
DRIGINAL PAGE IS 









FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 412/2 IDENT.13 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 12;05;58.334 
ALPHA BETA ALT RHO DELTA3 
4.1 1.2 8857(293B7, 7.0 11.1 
PI/PS KTHETA KRA2 BKRA2 KA2 
1.0 
.11'4 .211' .2009 .3193 
13(j) Steady State Total Pressure Contour 
: lUI /.; ! I 1ft t u./ f 
























I ': , I 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 37.95 kPa (5.504 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-13 (Continued) 
I'NLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




















FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA .FLlGHT/RUN 412/2 IDENT. n 












































'". ..J ..,~~ ... 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0049 
FIGURE G-13 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo= .59, £r= 4.6, fJ= 1.2,WAT2=107.9% 
WAT2 
107.9% 
" '\ , 
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FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN "'1212 IDENT.13 


























.1 •• ' 
WAT2 















0.10 ~.3'~ C.iQ 
nlTl.~MC 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.62676 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-13 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 


















FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FUGHT/RUN 412/2 IOENT.13 




























13(m)lnstantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
170 Hz 
!..-:.: 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 37.99 kPa (5.510 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.62676 SECONDS 
FIGURE G·13 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point -424{11 Ident 14 
RHO DEL TA3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.9 1t.a 0.0 - 25.00 
(al Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
-·F=F= 
0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 
0.9 
0.8 
Inlet Mass Flow Ratio· mi/mo 
(bl Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airf!ow 
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Percent Corrected Airflow· wv'8t'2/ot2/WAT2design x 100 
FIGURE G-14 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo =.60, a = 4.6 , f3 =.6 , WAT2 :: 76.2% 
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FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point -424/11 Ident 14 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.9 11.0 0.0 -25.00 
(e) Turbulence 
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FIGURE G-14 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo=.60. a=4.6 , {3=.6. WAT2 = 76.2% 
rr 
~.' 
FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point -424/11 Ident 14· 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.9 11.0 0.0 - 25.00 
(d) SteadY Stat8 Fan Distortion 
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Perc;ent Corrected Airflow· Wvfet2/ot2IWAT2design x 100 
G?77·0658·3 
FIGURE G-14 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 































FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point -424/11 Ident 14, 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.9 11.Q 0.0 - 25.00 
Kr - Radial Distortion 
a2 
FIGURE G-14 (Continued) 
GP77,0658,2 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FLIGHT - NASA Oata Study 
Part/Point -424/1' Ident 14· 
RHO OEL TA3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.9 11.0 0.0 -25.00 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
T '.: !.. 1..1 
(j) Instantaneous Spatial Distortion 
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::!i ::; :::li:;: :q:::: ;:;:1;::: ::T:; ::::hi :::Yii U~ ~::: g;: :ii! ::': ;:; 
o !::'i!::' ;:::I:::'I::!: ':oW: ::T:: ''1;':[:1'" ~:~J:; ~:;~I;i~:i~:; :::, 
40 60 80 100 120 140 
Percent Corrected Ai rflow . wvet;/o t2/WAT2desi gn x 100 
GP77·0658·4 
FIGURE G-14 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 







FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHTIRUN 424/11 IOENT.14 






lETA ALT RHO DELTA3 BYPASS 
•• 90661302191 
6.9 11.0 0.0 
KTHETA KRA2 BKRA2 KA2 KC2 
.1122 .1596 1.1930 1.3053 .0624 
14(1) Steady State Total Pressure Contour 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 37.92 kPa (5.50 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G·14 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo =.6, Q' =4.6, #=.6, WAT2 = 76.2 Ofo 
WAT2 
76.2% 












FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FUGHT/RUN 424/11 IDENT.14 
















NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0017 
, FI~(iR-E"G-=-f4(COiltinuea~ 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo::.6, a =4.~,,8=.6, WAT2 = 76'.2 Ofo 
WATZ 










FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FUGHT/RUN 424/11 IDENT.14 
THE SEGMENT START nME WAS AT 04:11:17.335 
MACH AU'HA BETA ALT RHO DELTA3 
.10 4.' •• .9011'302191' 1.9 11.0 
PI Pl/Pi "THETA' KRA2 BKRAa Kola 
-
37.92' 1.50t·~._ ..• '.001B .•• 1122 .17.1 1.33,43 1.3951 
KA2 
1.'1 
14 (I) Tims History Plots 
170 Hz 
BYPASS WAT2 
. 0.0 711.2'" 
Kea KSSP 
:.0124':·:. _ .• _ 
-.' -..... ~-





PEAK AT TIME = 0.6123 
FIGURE G-14 (Continued)-
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 





FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FUGHT/RUN 424/11 IDENT.14 
THE $EGMENT START TIME WAS AT 04:11:17.335 
MACH ALPHA 8ETA ALT RHO DELTA3 BYPASS WAT2 
.10 •.• •• .90661302191 . 1.9 11.0 0.0 71.2~· 
PI PIIPI KTHETA' KRA2 8KRA2 KA2 KC2 KaSp 
37.9211.50i.,--_ .1.0018 _.11ZZ .1785 1.33,43. 1.3951 :.01,24': _. __ 
14 (m) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Pf!ak Initantaneoul Ka2 
170 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 37.92· kPa (5'.50 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE iN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.6123 
FIGURE G-14 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 






















































FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 417/3, Ident 15 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 27.6 0.0 -5.00 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
Inlet Mass Flow Ratio - mi/mo 
(b) Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
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a W ~ ~ M 100 1W 1~ 
Percent Corrected Airflow· wv'at2/0t2/WAT2design x 100· 
FIGURE G-15 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 


























FLIGHT. NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 417/3. Ident 15 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 








FIGURE G-1S (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 0.85, a= 8.8 . f3 =-.5, WAT2 = 104.2 % 
i 
1 
Hz I 45 
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FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 417/3. Ident 15 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 27.6 0.0 -5.00 
(d) Steady State Fan Distortion 
2.0 1;::, m: ~~ ~i; 'igb~ fiirff iii: :;" ;:;r~~ :;g ~~[f g;: ~E; itf! gi~ ~m m; 
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(e) Instantaneous Fan Distortion 
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Percent Correct?d Airflow· Wy'8t2/ot2/WAT2design x 100 
FIGURE G-15 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 0.85, a= 8.8 , {3 =-.5, WAT2 = 104.2 % 






























FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point-417/3. Ident 15 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 27.6 0.0 -5.00 
(f) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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Kr . Radial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-15 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 





















































FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 417/3, Ident 15 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 27.6 0.0 
-5.00 
0.8 (h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 1 i', , :;1 l: I ! ! . ; i 
,:,/. 
I 
.. L -i .. i: .. t i 1 ! i i '\ i L : II: ! I ! .! I I, t I 
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0.4 
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0.2 
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(j) Instantaneous Spatial Distortion 
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Percent Corrected Airflow - w.J8!2/ot2/WAT2design x 100 
GP77·0658·4 



























FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 417/3 IOENT,15 





8ETA ALT RHO OELTA3 8YPASS 
-0.15 9979(327391 ' 7.0, 27.11 0.0 
KTHETA J(RA2 BKRA2 KA2 KC2 
.7282 .13811 .1813 .9035 .6332 
15(J) Steady State Total Pressure Contour 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 28.50 kPa (4.133 i'SIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-15 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 417/3 IDENT.1S 

















NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
, AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.1070 
FIGURE G-15 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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Fl..IGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHTIRUN 417/3 IDENT.15 




























15 (I) Time History Plots 
170 Hz 








STABILITY AUDIT PEAK AT TIME = .60678 SECONDS 
FIGl,JRE G-' 5 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




















FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA fLIGHT/RUN 417/3 IOENT.15 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 17:14:28.346 
ALPHA BETA ALT RHO OELTA3 BYPASS 
8.8 -0.6 9986(327631 7.0 27 •• 0.0 
PIIPS KTHETA KRA2 BKRA2 KA2 KC2 
.9751 1.2159 .2861 .3742 1.5902 .. 1.1529 
15(mj Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
170 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 27.79 kPa (4.030 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
PEAK AT TIME = .60678 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-15 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = .85 , a= 8.8 ,{3= -.5 ,WAT2 =1'Q4.2 %' 
WAT2 hlvv 
104.2% .' -5.00 
K8SP DZ 












; FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 417/1. Ident 16 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0. 26.6 0.0 -5.00 
(a) Total Pressure RecQyeJY vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 














(b) Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
FIGURE G-16 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 417/1 IDENT.,. 
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MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 13.58 kPa (1.969 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-16 (Continued) 
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FLIGHT - NASA DAT~ STUDY 
DATA FUGHT/RUN 417/1 IDENT.1' 
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FIGURE G-16 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = .92, a = 5.6 , {3= 0.6 ,WAT2 = 104.5% 
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FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 417/1 IDENT.16 





























16(m) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
170 Hz 
MEAN FACE flRESSURE = 15.65 kPa (2.270 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.59233 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-16 (Concluded) 
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FIGURE G-17 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 












SERIES VII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 15717, Ident 17 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
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FIGURE G-17 (Continued) 
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FIGURE G-17 (Continued) 
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FIGURE G-17 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
















SERIES VI] - N~S~ DAT~ STUDY 
DPTP PART/POlNT 157/7 lDENT. 17 

























MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 44.30 kPa (6.425 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-17 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 















SERIES VII - N~S~ D~T~ STUDY 
DATAPRRT/POINT157/7 IDENT.17 

















NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .01430 
FIGURE G-17 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 







SERIES VII - NASA DATA STUDY 
DRTR PRRT/POINT 157/7 !DENT.'" 
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NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .01920 
FIGURE G-17 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 






SER1ES Vll - N~S~ D~T~ STUDY 
D~Ti:1 PI=lRUPQINT 157/7 ls:'ENT. 17 
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FIGURE G-17 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 








SERIES VII - N~S~ DRTR STUDY 
D~T~ PART/P01NT 15717 1 DENT . 17 
THE SEGMENT ST~RT T1ME w~s RT 20:10:57.053 
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17 In) Turbulence Contour 
3070 Hz 
8YP~SS 0.0 W~T2 70.2% 
NOTE; TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .02546 
FIGURE G-17 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FIGUREG-17 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 











SER1ES VII - N~SA DAT~ STUDY 
DATA ?1=;~!/POINT lS7 / '7 ;i:'E:~T. 17 
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FIGURE G-17 (Continued) 
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S:::R:r ES 'ill - ~<P.3t-:: D~T~ STUDY 
DATI=l ?1=l~T/PO!NT 157/7 :rC:::~lT • 17 
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FIGURE G-17 (Continued) 
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==I.("'7? :; •• ,J..I. :. 
17(s) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
275 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 44.22 kPa (6.414 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.028545 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-17 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 44.12 kPa (6.399 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 







FIGURE G-17 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL "(SIS PLOTS FOR~TAt PAGE tS 





















SERIES VII - N~SA DATA STUDY 
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Pl/P~ KTf-lETA f-:?A2 8KPA2 K~2 r."C2 KOSP 
': •. ')"1:; !1.:2.7f:) ·1 .'012 7.E6 e. ';)':'5 0.897 1.1)51 
17(u) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
1040 Hz 
-' ------~------ -6 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 44.20 kPa (6.411 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.049995 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-17 (Continued) 












SERIES VII - NASA DATR STUDY 
ORTR PRRT/POINT 157/7 10ENT. 17 


















17(v) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka 
3070 Hz 2 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 44.20 kPa (6.410 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.049995 SECONDS 





INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 0.9, a =-10.0, /3= 10.0, WAT2 = 10.2 % ORIGINAL PAG~ IS. 



















.: ... ;C':":;.,::":<_';';';"';;;"-~""''''_'''''''' ___________________ ~_ 
SERIES Vtt . NASA Data Study 
Part/Poi nt • 157/5, Ident 18 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-3.0 10.6 0.0 -5.00 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
1.0 :::T,;: ~o:;p; I~:E'; '" :,' : :: :: ,,::1'0;, :;gb~ ::Li; ;:~:i:::: ;:;: C ,,' "I:: 'n;; 
::L~ :::, ;::; ;"'1::; :': '.: ::; : :: ' : [: :;;1::;;: :;;; go: ::: ',:'f' ': 
Inlet Mass Flow Ratio· mi/mo 
0.6 t:::L :Ar::;:: ;:: ;:1':",:;: '\:: : :,; i' ., ii: :::; :::; U: :::: L: lm g;: n:; u; 
o 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 
Percent Corrected Airflow - wv'8t2/15 t2/WAT2design x 100 
FIGURE <:;·18 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 









SERIES VII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 157/5, Ident 18 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-3.0 10.6 0.0 -5.00 
(c) Turbulence 
0.05 ;g: C ~Ef :::, EI: ~E: :~~mn~:;'i~;~~ .Ai:;i ::ii ::::: ::~ •... : ::::.: 
g~ :g; ;:::H::; g;; ::f; mini:: i:::q::: ;gn:m ~;ir:: r:;U:;l: =;;; mam; 
:i~Em :;jg:, ~;::p::: ::"p:: ::::rU iUj'i: I::l ;n: ~d:::J::: u; gg m; 
~ 0.04 ;~~l:~~; ~~ lm i;fr:~: mmm ::JU~ m~'ml ml m; mnm ml!lm :~l mi 
~ ggff:f: :g~ ig :mig:: ;mg::; U+::: 'UEg mJii; ::;;rm; oi" ;:11 gn g!l 
] ;"1.§,. :~~j :IT: ::ELi, :i;:U:'::',!," mw:" :::~~ :::Xi: iii; gg :qjg~ 
~ 0.03 ;~ii: 1m il1i lm!ml;mli;:~ Ui~m mmm m~~~ mmm m: :m m~~ 
~~ 0.02 !~f: ~'~i' ~i:t:i~:'~l i!:~:~ ,~[i:' 'i':~' ;'::;1:" ':"I::~ ~:! !~: 
~ :g; g ~~~:um mmm idi::i ::i'bi iii; iii; ;C.: iIi; oj;: :;l;;m gg gg 
lei m; :::: ;m m; m: i\YimEi gl:l:i~; ~~;; m: 11" ;;;: :E:',:: F:: I:E gg gg 
~ 0.Q1 ~m mi lm ml m~l~m ~;imm lm l:ll mllm l1i;I;::: .::: :::; ~mlm: ml :1li 
m; ii:: lI:; Ii:: ;;J Ei: ::::11':, ;;:~ ~!!~ m;z; ::~: ,::: ::., ":: :iF IE! i'" 
~m ~~~: g:; g;; :1'; m l:~~P: ,,:: :~g inng:::' gl: ;~E L ii: i:: l:i: l:g 
o lUII~:; ;;:~ ;;~: gg m: ::;;F~ :I Ul ;,g :;;; :;;: :El E;: ~:~;I: ;m gg g;~ 
40 60 80 100 120 140 







FIGURE G-18 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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SERIES VII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 157/5, Ident 18 
RHO DELT A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-3.0 10.6 0.0 -5.00 
(d) Steady State Fan Distortion 
10.0 '::fm ,ill ,;:: ~g~ mj :::Vt: ::!: ;~E 1:::':::: ::': g:: ti:~ g~: 1~n:gi ~mrm~ ;::.:...t~g ;~ggg g;j ;m gg ~g~ ;::~ gg m; :;~; :m llit ;;;: it;! !::! ;j mfirrf: 
:iliflit; ;tt::~ ;;:~ m; ::::Em sm Em ,ttt ;g; im tott itt; ;;g Hi: tii! Em fiii 
8.0 ;~:'~l m: mnm m: mr:m 1m ~~ ;mril~: m~ \ill ilw:m ~m ml ~i~ ~i~ c:~g;:: :~:: '-': -mE::; ;::; :::- ,;:: :j'i :;g mt infm: im ;!:, ,mmr: :;g !if: t:~b:~ :t"m;; ~;;: tit; ;;:1 t::: jig 1:;: ;;:: ':'; :~t m; ttt; ;m ::;: :iii itt; i~f: 
6.0 m~:;;m 1m mum i~;l!mn;~:lc ~;;.f::~: H~:ij:: ~~:~ ml ;~:~Lim m~!lm 
~:: ':~ ":.: \'jr;: ;;::g;;, oj:: :::: ::,,[it jt~Tn mi it" r;; ~t;; ;:um~ ;:.LF: ~~ig:~; ii"C: ;:;:c; g~; ;;;1 :g; g;; '?Jtt;; ;;;;1;;;: ~i~~ jli~ ii~~ iii: 
4.0 ~~~: ~~~; mltii~~mm: m;fm~ m~ mll]i,':m m~llm ~m ;m im:~ 
~m~::t~Hg~ ~:i:E::; -;q::;: ;:;]};,; ~g:m:: mw::; :':: j::~ ;~t: ggr,~£ ~g~ gm,,: ~j:og ;:Jm~ ::~:c: ::::[1; ;::: :::: :::: m: ::g m; ng :m;m ii~ 
2.0 ~mm1 ~iW1m mmn ;;::'m; ;:,:m: ;~;~r::: :~:; ~m :mlm;I:;~; lm mi ~~ 
::Hi::: :m :;;~ m:tg~ :I ;:j: ~:i;[;; L lH ,:::1:;;: :::: :L TO ::~; ;;i~ ;1;: ~£ili:;: ::§~ ~m m:[m: ::':.:g; ,,;;Ui g;~ tit, :'~: :;:t:::J:;i' ~~i~ im 
o F:?;t;l;; :::; ~:;' :;ggm 2:1;;;: :m ~:~ t;i: iln ~L: :::~ ;:;m~:~ ;;:.:;:;;m l~, 
(e) Instantaneous Fan Distortion 
10.0 :::: :lE ;gm::: :1:: 1:.' :;:J::::;!:<U: ;;1]::: :::1> "!'-c ;:l;t:" 
0::; g:; ld:::; mJUIl"g:· :q:,:; g;; ,::: g:: o:;::m ~::: ::;; ;;i; :;g,g:: 
:mm~ :::;(:~ ::;:.':; ;:1" . :1> ~q~::: ,;gH' :;;, nF ::.: :::: lmrmi 
8.0 ~: ~~; ~ri ~;; ;~m/:rt.ti-·: ;:" ~:ql~~wlm iiWm;;m,w; ;:\~!m: m:Jm 
:rJr:gI~g :;i\:;:J:a:W:;LJ·;:~ "g ::g~:i: ::m:m ::U:> ;::: :,;: ~g g; ~;::[~: ::m.:o r.J [::<" ;::;r;;i :::l::: ::J::': ;n~::: 
6.0 ~~ m~ m~ ~m :m';:;, i:::;:::: ::::;~:: ;::; ;~;i ~~;l::;,;JtD:~T:, ~mm;~ 
~;1; ;g: ;;l; ::g ;::i::; :'1 h::;' ;::r:: '1;:; ::~:;: :::, ::: :u;;;; 
~::! ffg ~g ~;:i ~:J:: :;T.; >: .• . .': .:: ;.;; ::::[":. :::: ]> 
4.0 ~:~ ili: iiWm; mm;lli~::;:~:;- n'r,L:;;,. ! I.:::,Y}:-: 
~~~: Ei; m: ;::: ;;i:r::: ::E\;;i: :':~!::;: :;.: : . L " ••••• "r:; 





Percent Corrected Airflow - W y'et2/0t2IWAT2design X 100 
GP77-0658·3 
FIGURE G-18 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




































SERIES VII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 157/5, Ident 18 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-3.0 10.6 0.0 -5.00 
(f) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
2.0 ml ;;;; ;g~ g~~ :::: :;:: :i:: :ii ;;~: ,;~:::: ., ... ..... .... . .:; 
:m ::~i :::~mi :'iY:: ;;~: " :;i. :'i , " .:: ". :: i.:: :::: :: .. ' 






Kr - Radial Distortion 
a2 
GP77 ·0658'4 
FIGURE G-18 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION, ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
























SERIES VII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 157/5, Ident 18 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-3.0 10.6 0.0 -5.00 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
.; ,:, I:: :J"" . I 1-
0.3P. ..~.~.*-. +_~~~:~~:~·,+I-r~~;-+-~I~~;-.. +l~ 
.. 
... ... .... 
o :: .. 
:1.:,::\:,:'::.! :.\. ..,:: I 
.,. ! I 
'. I.,.:, 
",:::. ., ':\ .. 
j 'I "l 
.
' .. !... I: .. T' 
:··1· .. l 
(j) Instantaneous Spatial Distortion 
go: jgj :~l: iii: ::: ,. :::[ :::; [;: ;;:; :U~'. iii: :::: :i:: im iii; m; [if; fr:: 
g:: I::: g:: I: ::;I::~ :;,1;:: .;g :::: ::;, iii: jii; iii; jig :::: m; i::' ;gJ~:: 
a U ::j: ;;~: :;:; c: ::W:', ::' :: ;: ~:; E; ::;: E;: u: in: g:;jii.: ,j:i 
~ W W 100 1~ 1~ 








FIGURE G·18 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 0.90, a = -10, {3 = 10, WAT2 = 106.3 % 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 








SERIES 'Ill - Nj::\S~ Dj::\Tj::\ STUDY 
DATA PART/POINT IS7l S lOENT. ,. 













. MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 45.26 kPa (6.564 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-18 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 
















L_~_CCi";: "'-,_, ",'Cc",_' _'. 
SERl ES Vll - Nr:lSr:l IDr:lTr:l STUDY 
C'QTI=! ~QRT/PaT"r; 157 J:; rOSNT.,. 
TI-!E 8EiJ~'Ef.lT S'iPRT Tl."'E :'!ClS AT 20: 8:4-7 .. 05,) 
8ETQ 
1'; PHO 
-': .• 'J DELTr:l3 1",6 
18 (k)Turbu'ence Contour 
275 Hz 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .01563 
FIGURE G-18 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOA 
Mo = 0.9 , a =-10.0, /3= 10.0 , WAT2 =106.3 % 
CIVV 
-5,0 
OlUGINAL PAGE IS 










SERIES VII - N~S~ D~T~ STUDY 
D~T~ PPRT/POINT 157/ S IDENT. ,. 
THE SEG~lENT ST~RT THlE WPS ~T 20; 8, ~:;' • 057 
ALPHA 
-1,(\ PHO -3.·~ DELTP3 10.6 
18 (I) Turbulence Contour 
615 Hz 
BYP~SS 
0 .. ':) 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .02311 
FIGURE G-18 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 












SER1ES V1I - N~S~ D~T~ STUDY 
DATA PART/POJNT 157/5 JDENT. 1. 
THE SEGMENT START TIME W~S AT 20: e:~7.058 
ALPHA 











NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .02768 
FIGURE G-18 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 0.9, a =-10.0, f3 = 10.0, WAT2 = 106.3 % 
C!W 
-5.~ 
DR1GlNAL pAGE IS 






SERIES VII - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
DRTA PRRT/POINT 157 16 IDENT. 1. 
THE SEGMENT STRRT TIME WRS RT 20: 8:~7.0~7 
RLPHR 
-10 8ETR 10 RHO 
-3.0 DELTR3 10.6 






NQTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .03498 
FIGURE G-18 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 







8~RIE3 VIl - Nr-:S!4 DP.TI=l STUDY 








45.13 (6.545) 0':C::;,a L-:'~:S'P '7:.538 D2 0.227 
206 
18(0) Time History Plots 
275 Hz 
KA2 
1.2r.:'~"::.~',;::~::;:I:,-·::~~i::Jlr~I.',::'..l;::·;r::'-r:::r":~I'::I:;::.!-:: .. r:::·-::::':;i::-:L':.-·:~-·::~r:~,:aT,~;·~':::.;:~,-::~\-:·:-r:Tj::~:l:':.t'::I~·:::~::::'i .. T::·-:I-:)-·:·:t-.. ::.,.::-.!::~:t-:J~.':' 
::: §~jiI~!1If1tI-s"a~It:Jj?E;:~I!I 
0.0 
1 .05 .. + .. + .. + ....... ; ... ,/ .... f .... + .. j.... ; ........ L .. [ ... +. "+"+"1'" .. .l...y+ ...... ; .... !, .. + .. · ..; .... !· .. ·i .. .... ;, .. ·1,·+ .. , ... ;, .. } .. ; ........ 1 .. + .. ·; .... ~ I." :n±~:l: :n~: ;;:t :~:::rii~~~o;i.::Tt± :rtt~:~: ::ltL 
0.95 .... ~ .... i .... ! .... · .. ·;--:It ... +.+.+ .... + .. 1 .. +· ...... !.++ ..... +.+.+., ,...; .. + ...;........ ~ .. +.+ .. · .. t·+·+ .. .... i...+.+ ... .... ; ..+ .. .L .. 
0.000 0.01~ 0.020 0.030 0.0ij0 0.050 0.060 0.070 0.080 0.090 0.100 
Time· sec 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.049995 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-18 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 0.9, ex= -10.0, fJ= 10.0, WAT2 = 106.3% 
D'RlGINAL PAGE IS 
'01 :f.OOR QUALIT'i 
, 
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•. <;1_ 1If"''' !J 
Q. 
SERIES V!I - NHSH DATA STUDY 
D:1TJ:l PART/POINT 157/5 IDENT. 18 




10 RHO -3.13 DELTA3 10.0 t~--IT:'=' 101J.3% 
CIVV 
-5.0 
45.15 1'5.5491 KC2 0.S~2 
18(p) Time History Plots 
615 Hz 
1.05 ... + .. +-.. 1 ...... +.++ .... ·t .. +·.;.. ...... 1 .... 1 .... 1 ...... +.++ .. '++"1"" .... ; ... + ... J ........ \· .. ·1 .... ; .. : .+++ ...... j· .. + .. 1 ...... .;..+.+ ... ;~ , .. tH 4:t.1: :!;ti:;1t ~L*tH1::~S[:t~t:t.~4~l=t:~: :L~T 
0.95 .... 1 .... 1· .. ·1 ........ to .. 1 ..+ .. +.+.+ .. · .. ·1 .. -++ .. · .... ; .... 1 .. + ...+.++ ...... 1· .. \ .... 1 .... · .. ·t .... l .. ··; .. · .... t· .. f .. ·l ...... ·i .. ··j· .. ·j .... ·+ .. ·I .. L .. 
0.000 0.010 0.020 0.030 0.0~0 0.050 0.060 0.070 0.080 0.~~0 0.100 
Time-. sec 
PEAl< AT TIME = 0.081015 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-18 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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45.15 (6.5491 O .. 2t.4-S 
208 
0.8 
KA2 0 .I+ 
0.0 
18(q) Time History Plots 
1040 Hz 
;~ :.: ~;t=i~t~:'~"1-:i ~f~i I~ ~·ii'IH ~~,;;~ ::[-:;J.:]::+ 
0.95 .. +.+.+ ..... +.+.+ ... + .. j .... j ...• "+-1+,,, .... f .. ++ .. "'f'+'+" .. + .. l .... i ........ : .. ++ ..... ;.+.+ ..... +.+.+ ...... +.+ ... ! .... 
0.000 tl.0H 0.0200.03013.131+13 0."'5,,, 0.0613 0.070 0.1:180 13.0"'00.100 
Time" sec 
PEAK AT TIME:: 0.080850 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-18 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 0.9, a= -10.0, {3= 10.0. WAT2 = 106.3% 
'ORIGINAL PAGE IS 












SERiES V1I - NP.SA DATA STUDY 
D~Tj:l PART/POINT 16'1/5 m:::NT. 18 
THE SEGNENT STj:lRT TIME ~·!,:jS j:lT 2:iJ: 9:~7 .e~7 
r.lLPfi~ 
-10 S:;Tt:l 10 Ri-:O -s.~ OaTj:l3 Jl:1.6 8'tP~SS 0.1() J.IO'T~ 106:3% 
PI/PS i<TH2Tt:l KR~2 l.c,n 0.563 0.218 1(02 e.7GB 
18(r) Time History Plots 
3070 Hz 
KC2 
0.563 KOSP e.GG3 
0.S10 0.02'~ 0.030 1<l.0!.'~J 0.050 0.060 0.070 0.090 0.e90 O.lC0 Time-sec 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.049995 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-18 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 





r. \ ~" 
PI 
41.13 (1.1411 
SERIES VII - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA P!=II~T/POINT !:'.7 .I 5 IDENT. 18 
THE SE'~NEN" ST(:tRT Tlr-~S L~AS qT 21')! 8~~7 .0S0 
pups 
0.997 KTHETq 0.457 
DELTQ3 
l~). ~ LJAT2 10e.3" 
KOSP 
0.SS8 
18(.) In.tantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak InstantllIneous Ka 2 
275 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 45.13 kPa (6.545 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.049995 SECONDS 
FIGURI; G-18 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 












"~ A_," .......... :""_~.,..~"-"'W'!'...-,~'~~'~~>-~A ... ' .. _'. 
:"!'-
SERlES VlI - N~S~ DRT~ STUDY 
CATAPPRT/POINT1S7/5 lDE"!T.18 
THE SEG~'ENT START Trr1E WAS:=iT 2", $,47.057 
ALPHA BE:TA PHO OELTA3 BYPA::S t""nT2 crvv -It) 10 -'::.13 lO.~> 0,fj 106.3% 
-5.0 
P!t'PS tnHETA 
"'.R02 8KRA2 1(02 KC2 KOSP D2 ':!~'Ja'~ 0.483 0.182 ':).181 ~ .~:63 0.542 0.S81~ 0.245 
18(t) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka 2 
615 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 45.15 kPa (6.549 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.081015 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-18 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 0.9 , Q =-10.0, /3= 10.0 
, WAT2 = 106.3 % PAGE IS 
OR1GINAL 'ALIT~ 












~ •• ;L .. ,ib':~';:·~.='''',';u:,1~'~c ··;":':;,'c,'x",,", ,·""".:c 
Qi:1Tf:l Pf:lRT/POlNT 157 I S IOE:·jT. 18 







18(u) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 1040 Hz. 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 45.15 kPa (6.549 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.080850 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-18 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 














SERIES VIl - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
D~T~ P~RT/POINI157 I 5 !DENT. 18 

















, S(v) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
3070 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 45.60 kPa (6.614 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.049995 SECONDS 
FIGURE G·18 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 















FUGHi - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 421/14, Ident19 
~HO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
1.0 10.5. 0.0 -5.00 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
1.0 ~ ..... ::~ .:f.€~ :;;~g '~mlii ;~: ~i~ ~~i :::: i,,~ ~l~ ~~m~ ~~E~§ ~i&1:: ;~ii ~ii 1~1: ~:g Eii 1i~i 
~ :,g~~~ .~:f::~: .~m~~~; :~m~;:; i;g iii; ,;g gg ig; iig g].:Ji: ;g; gIl m; ~Ig ;;imlII iii: ili: iii; gg 
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0.8 ~;~!~~jt~~~i~~{i~!~iii i~; i!l"! !!I';!"; ~iih!,! 
0.7 ~::~- ~~i~~:; ;i;m Wi m: mll~~ ::~~:~ mmm ~:w~m !!ll ml :;~llm :m:m ml m:· 
-' .. ;f. _:::1:m ::;: Ii;: ;;;l::: i~~U; ;;;; g;: ;;~ :I~ gI~I;g g;I m; :~; ;g; ;~; ;;1I :m i;i; mti;; 
=:E":: :::='fh~ ,I;~f:~;: ;I~8: i~;tiii; :diIg ifii I:::F.;"HIi; ;;gim: g:: ~g g;I I;;; Ii:; iii; m: gi: I;:: I;g 
0.6 ~ ::. :§=:I;E::[g :gI II;; g:gi:g :;ggg; :~m;;~ ~g; :I~i ::Uigi :~:i gil g~: ;~i; :;i~ :iii ;;~; ;::~ s;:~ gg 
0.2 . 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 
Inlet Mass Flow Ratio· mi/mo 
(b) Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
1.0 t=,~I~~: .:-~ ~~~ ~,:: :ii~ :::.~ ~i;; :q;gI iiEmi, ;g; gg :i;l;g g]ii;; g;mm g;m;i; ii;: ;;;i iq~i;i iiii gi; 
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FIGURE G-19 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 0.94, a = -8.9, {3 = 10.2, WAT2 = 107.1 % 
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FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 421/14, Ident 19 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
1.0 10.5 0.0 -5.00 
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FIGURE G-19 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FLIGHT· NASA D.ata Study 
Part/Point· 421/14, Ident 19 
RHO OELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
1.. 0 10.5 0.0 -5.00 
(d) Steady State Fan Distortion 
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INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR rA.GE IS. 
Mo = 0.94, a = -8.9, /3 = 10.2, WAT2 = 107.1 % ·ORIGINA.~ uAIJ.'tjl 




























FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 421/14, Ident 19 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
1.0 10.5 0.0 -5.00 
(f) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
2.0 ::::[ .... ~:: ::1' •• i '. '·1 i ,: ill 
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FIGURE Gw19 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




























FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 421/14, Ident 19 
RHO DEL TA3 BYPASS CIVV 
1.0 10.5 0.0 -5.00 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 0.4 
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FIGURE G-19 (Continued) 
INLET D.ISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 











FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 421114 IDENT. 19 





Bf['. ALT RHO DELTA3 BYPASS 
10.2 13402(439701 1.0 10.5 0.0 
KTHETA KRA2 BKRA2 KA2 KC2 
.350' .1727 .110B .5119 .3329 
19 (j) Steady State Total Pressure Contour 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE := 14.67 kPa (3.578 PSIA), 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-19 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FLIGHT - NASA DATA Sl·UDY . 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 421/14 IDENT.10 

















NOTE~: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0115 
FIGURE G-19 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 0.94, a= -8.9 , 13= 10.2, WAT2 = 107.1 Ofo 
, . 
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FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FUGHT/RUN .Z1/1. IDENT.1' 















NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0161 
FIGURE G-19 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 



















FLIGHT - NASA DATA SrUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 421114 IDENT.19 
















NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0189 
FIGURE G-19 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 











FLIGHT· NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 421/14 IDENT. 19 






















NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0241 
FIGURE G-19 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL Y~IS PLOTS FOR 















FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 421/14 IOENT. 19 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 21:1':07.335 
ALPHA SETA ALT RHO OELTA3 IVPASS 
-8.9 10.2 13448 (44114, 1.0 10.5 0.0 
PI/PS KTHETA KRA2 BKRA2 KA2 KC2 
0.9978 0.4373 0.2122 0.197' 0.134. 0.4711 
KA2 
1..: 
19(0) Time History Plots 
45 Hz 
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Time • see 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.070833 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-19 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




















FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 421/14 IDENT.111 






















ALT RHO DELT~3 






19(plTime History Plots 
100Hz 







PEAK AT TIME = 0.068055 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-19 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 












FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 421/14 IDENT.19 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 21 :111:07.3115 
MACH ALPHA 8ETA ALT RHO DELTA3 IVPAS,S 
.9,4 -8.9 10.2 1344.'44114, 1.0 .10.11 0.0 
PI PI/PS KTHETA KRA2 8KRA2 KA2 KC2 















19(q)Time History Plots 
170 Hz 
0.3Q (I. ItO 
Time· sec 
o.so 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.06667 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-19 (Continued) 
a.GO 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 

















FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
OATAFLIGHT/RUN 421/1410ENT.19 































PEAK AT TIME = 0.22372 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-'9 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 421/14 IDENT. 19 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 21:18:07.335 
MACH AL"HA BETA AlT RHO DElTA3 BYPASS 
WAT2 
0.94 -8.9 10.2 13448 (44114) 1.0 10.5 0.0 107.1% 
PI PI/PS KTHETA KRA2 BKRA2 KA2 KC2 
KGSP .. 
24.81 (3.87) 0.9978 0.4373 0.2122 0.1978 0.6348 0.4711 0.4772 
228 
19 (s) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
45 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 24.61 kPa (3.57 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT THillE:: 0.070833 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-19 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 0.94, a = -8.9 , f3 = 10.2 , WAT2:;: 107.1 % 



























FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FUG~T/RUN 421114 IDENT.19 
THE SEGM NT START TIME WAS AT 21:16: 07.3315 
ALPHA BETA ALT RHO DELTA3 BYPASS 
WAT2 
-8.9 10.2 13448 (44114) 1.0 10.15 0.0 107.1% 
PIIPS KTHETA KRA2 BKRA2 KA2 KCZ 
K8SP 
0.S9150 0.4600 0.22215 0.2071 0.15872 0.4952 .5143 
19 It) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
100 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 24.55 kPa (3.56 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.068055 SECONDS 
, FIGURE G-19 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 








FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 421/14 IDENT.19 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 21:16:07.355 
MACH ALPHA BETA AlT RHO QElTA3 BYPASS WA>.T2 
.94 -8.9 10.2 13446{441141 1.0 10.5 0.0 107.1% 
PI PIIPS KTHETA KRAZ 8KRA2 KA2 KC2 KGSP 
24.61{3.I1701 .9971 .4834 .2320 .2160 .6992 .5494 .5352 
19(u) In.tantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
170 Hz . 
L-6 
MI:AN FACE PRESSURE = 24.S1 kPa (3.570 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.06667 SECONDS 
. FIGURE G-19 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 







FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLlGItT/R.UN 421/'4 IDENT.'9 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 21:18:07.335 
MACH ALPHA BETA ALT 
0.94 -8.3 9.8 13414 (440101 
PI PIIPS KTHETA KRA2 

















19 (v) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
500 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 24.70 kPa (3.583 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.22372 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-19 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 

































FSE - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 102/2, Ident 20 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-1.0 8.2 0.0 -10.90 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 
Inlet Mass Flow Ratio· mi/m.o 
(b) Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
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Percent Corrected Airflow - wvtet218t2/WAT2design x ~')O 
FIGURE G-20 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 0.90, a = -4.0, f3 = 0.0, WAT2 = 97.8 % 
GP77·0658·1 
.. ~ 
FSE - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 102/2, Ident 20 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-1.0 8.2 0.0 -10.90 
(cl Turbulence 
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FIGURE G-20 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 






















































FSE - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 102/2, Ident 20 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
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P~rcent Corrected Airflow· W .J8t2/Ot2IWAT2design x 100 
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FIGURE G-20 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 








































FSE - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 102/2. Ident 20 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-1.0 8.2 0.0 -10.90 
(1) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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(9) Instantaneous Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
FIGURE G-20 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 









































FSE - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 102/2~ Ident 20 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-1.0 8.2 0.0 -10.90 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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FIGURE G·20 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSE - N~S(:\ DATA STUDY 
DRTR pj:lRT/POINT 102/2 1 DENT • 20 

























. MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 84.38 kPa (12.239 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-20 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 







FSE - N~S~ D~T~ STUDY 
DI=ITI=I PI=IRT /po I NT 102 / 2 I DENT. 20 























NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00350 
FIGURE G·20 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 





FSE - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
OATA PART IPOI NT 192 I 2 IOENT. 20 
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PEAK AT TIME = 0.299714 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-20 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 0.9, a = -4.0, {3= 0.0 ,'l/AT2 = 97.8 % 
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FSE- NASA DATA STUDY 
OI=lTI=I PRRT/POINT 1132/2 IOENT. 20 






















20(m) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous KS2 
170 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 84.41 kPa (12.243 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFilE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.299714 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-20 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 






FLIGHT . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 424/10. Ident 2.1 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-1.2 8.7 0.0 -12.896 
. (a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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FIGURE G-21 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 







FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 424/10, Ident 21 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-1.2 8.7 0.0 -12.896 
:;,; EE ~l:; l;;~ !lg En gg ~::l g;: :~g ;;:n., ::;; ~'i~ ~j~: go; ;:;: l:'i ~;lHmi 
o ~m m: 1m ;;:: gg g:~ g~; gg :g~ ;g; ;:': [1':: :~;: :;;: ;;:; ~':: :::; gg ;!g m: 
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. FIGURE G-21 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 0.90, a = -2.8, {3 =-.2, WAT2 = 97.5 % 
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FLIGHT • NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 424/1 0, Ident 21 
RHO DEL T AJ BYPASS CIVV 
-1.2 8.1 0.0 -12.896 
(dl Steady State Fan Distortion 
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Percent Corrected Airflow· W ..;et2/0 t21W A T2design x 100 
GP77 0658·J 
FIGURE G-21 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 0.90, a = -2.8, f3 =-.2, WAT2 :: 97.5 % 





FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point -424/10, Ident 21 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-1.2 8.7 0.0 -12.896 
(f) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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(9) Instantaneous Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
FIGURE G-21 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 









































FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 424/10. Ident 21 
RHO DEL T A3 ,BYPASS CIVV 
-1.2 8.7 0.0 -12.896 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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(i) Instantaneous Spatial Distortion 
FIGURE G-21 (Continued) 
GP77·0658·4 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 












FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 424/10 IOENT.21 























MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 75.12 kPa (10.895 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-21 (Contin~ed) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FLlGH·r - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FliGHT/RUN 424/10 IDENT,21 















BYPASS _ WAT2 
0.0 97.5% 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0026 
FIGURE G·21 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 








FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT IRUN 424/10 ' IDENT. 21 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WA, AT 04:10:42.501 
i 
MAC,H ALPHA lETA ALT RHO DiELT~3 IVI""SS WAT2 
.90 -2 •• -0.2 13721209071 -1.2 1.7 ! 0.0 97.5% 
PI PIIPS KTHETA KRA2 BKRA2 KA2 KC2 KGSP 















0.00 0.10 0.20 0.30 O.~ 0.50 O.GO 0.70 Tl_·_ 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.3311 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-21 (Continued) 
'INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 





FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FUGHT/RUN 4Z4/10 'IDENT.Z1 
THE SEGMENT START nME WAS AT 04:10:4Z.501 
MACH ALPHA BETA ALT RHO DELTA3 BYPASS 
WAT2 
.90 -Z.S -0.2 6372(209071 -1.2 S.7 0.0 
97.5" 
PI PI/PS KTHJ:TII, KRA2 SKRA2 KA2 
KC2 Kesp 
.1177 
74.10(10.821 .9931 .100& .1502 .22S8 .3299 .osn 
21 (m)lnstantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
170 tlz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 74.60 kPa (10.820 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.3311 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-21 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 













FLIGHT · ASA Oata Study 
rtiPomt · 25/, I n 22 
o OEL 3 B P SS CIVV 
- 1.2 .6 0.0 -5.00 
( ) Total P sur coy r Inl t S5 Flow Ratio 
0.7 
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FIGURE G-22 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 0.93, = -3.3, = 0.0, WAT2 = 104.8 % 
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FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 425/3, Ident 22 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-1.2 8.6 0.0 -5.00 
(c) Turbulence 
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FIGURE G-22 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 






































FLIGHT· NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 425/3, Ident 22 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS crvv 
-1.2 8.6 0.0 -5.00 
(t) Steady State Fan Distortion 
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(e) Instantaneous Fan Distortion 
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GP77·0658·J 
FIGURE G-22 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 0.93, a = -3.3, {3 = 0.0, WAT2 - 104.8 % 
1 
11 Sym Hz 
11 0 45 
C i1 100 















FLIGHT. NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 425/3. Ident 22 
RHO OEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-1.2 8.6 0.0 -5.00 
(f) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
'I 
I' 
... :. ; .. ':':" 
. I.: '::r: 
(9) Instantaneous Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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FIGURE G·22 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION A'NAL YSIS PLOTS FOR 
































FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 425/3. Ident 22, 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-1.2 8.6 0.0 -5.00 
(h).Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-22 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 


























FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 425/3 IDENT.22 






















MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 19.26 kPa (2.794 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-22 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
OATA FLIGHT/RUN 425/3 IO.ENT.22 





















NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0038 
FIGURE G-22 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION At-iAL ysts PLOTS FOR 



























FLIGHT· NASA DATA STUDY 


























22(1, Time History Plots 
170 Hz 
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FIGURE G-22 (Continued) 
a.GO 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR Mo = .93 , a = -.33, 13= 0.0 , WAT2 = 104.8 '1\ 
WAiz 
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FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLiGHTIRUN 421/3 IOENT.22 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 01:14:24.644 
ALPHA BETA ALT RHO DELTA3 BYPASS WAT2 
-0.33 0.0 15398(505171 -1.2 8.6 0.0 104.8% 
PI/PS KTHETA KRA2 BKRA2 KA2 KC2 Kesp 
1.0129 0.1106 .2584 .2961 .4068 .1135 .1067 
22(m) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
170 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 19.51 kPa (2.830 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.63909 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-22 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 


















FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FUGHT/RUN .Z5/3 IDENT.ZZ 
TtiE SEGMENT START TIME WA$AT 05,1.,Z •• I« 
MACH ALPHA IET~ ALT RHO 
DELTA3 IVPASS WATZ 
.• 3 -0.33 0.0 1U91(50517) -1.2 I.' 
0.0 11M.I'" 
PI Pl/PS KTHETA KRAZ 
IKRAZ KAZ KC2 Itesp 
. .0'1 .113' .1057 
1'.'1(2.13) 1.012' 0.11a. .2.1. .2.11 
22(m)lnstantaneoUI Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
170 Hz 
258 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 19.51 kPa (2.830 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.63909 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-22 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
















SERIES VII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 67/9, ldent 23 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 10.6 0.0 -25.00 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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Inlet Mass Flow Ratio· mi/mo 
(b) Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
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FIGURE G-23 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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SERIES VII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 67/9. Ident 23 
RHO DEL TA3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 10.6 0.0 -25.00 
(c) Turbulence 
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FIGURE G·23 (Continued) . 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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SERI ES VII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 67/9, Ident 23 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
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(d) Steady State Fan Distortion 
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FIGURE G-23 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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SERIES VII . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 67/9, Ident 23 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 10.6 0.0 -25.00 
(f) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-23 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




















































SERIES VII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 67/9, Ident 23 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
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FIGURE G-23 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 0.90, a = 4.0. f3 = 0.0, WAT2 = 76.8 % 










SER1ES V1I - N~SA DATA STUDY 
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MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 50.92 kPa (7.385 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-23 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS Fe!;' 
Mo = 0.9, £l= 4.0 , /3= 0.0 ,WAT2= 75.8 % 


















NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00377 
FIGURE G-23 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FIGURE G-23 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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23(m) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka 2 
1040 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 50.84 kPa (7.373 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.049995 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-23 (Conc/ljded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




















































SERIES VII - NASA Data Study 
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FIGURE G-24 
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SERIES VII - NASA Data Study 
PartiPoin11 - 67/7. Ident 24 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 10.6 0.0 -5.00 
FIGURE G-24 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




































SERIES VII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 67/7, Ident 24 
RHO DEL TA3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 10.6 0.0 -5.00 
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FIGURE G-24 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 0.90, a = 4.0, 13 = 0.0, WAT2 = 104.3 % 
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SERIES VII - NASA Data Study 
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FIGURE G-24 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 


















SERIES VII - NASA Data Study ParV Point· 67/7, Ident 24 
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MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 50.38 kPa (7.307 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-24 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00732 
FIGURE G-24 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FIGURE G·24 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 50.28 kPa (7.293 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFilE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
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FIGURE G-24 (Co!1cluged) 
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FSE NASA Data Study 
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FIGURE G25 
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FSE - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 126/2. Ident 25 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.3 10.4 0.0 -11 .00 
FIGUREG-25 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 























FSE - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 126/2, Ident 25 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.3 10.4 0.0 -11.00 
(d) Steady State Fan Distortion 
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FIGURE G·25 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 

































FSE - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 126/2, Ident 25 
RHO DEL TA3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.3 10.4 0.0 -11.00 
If) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-25 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo =0.90, a = 4.0. {3 = 0.0, WAT2 = 97.7 % 
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FSE .. NASA Data Study 
Part/Point .. 126/2, Ident 25 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
1,3 10.4 0.0 -11.00 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-25 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSE- NP.S~ DAT~ STUDY 
m:n!=l P;::!~T/pl)l'IT 12812 W:::NT. 25 
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282 
25 (J) Steady State Total Pressure Contour 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 83.99 kPa (12.181 PS/A) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G·25 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 





FSE- N~S~ D~T~ STUDY 
DJ:1TJ:1 PJ:1RT IPf)!NT 128 I :2 lDEm. 2. 








NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00376 
FIGUREG-25 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR~ 












FSE - N~SA DATA STUDY 
O~"I=! Pj::iRT/POINT 12B/2 ID::NT. 25 
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FIGURE G-25 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 















DATA PART/POINT 12612 !DENT. 21!i 
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25(m) Instantaneous Total Pressurl) Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
170 Hz . 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 84.09 kPa (12.196 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.299714 SECONDS 
FIGURE G~25 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 









FLIGHT . NASA Data Study 
Part/POint· 420/9. Ident 26 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.0 11.0 0.0 -14.479 
(al Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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FIGUREG-26 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
M~ = 0.92.a=4.6. f3= 0.7. WAT2 = 96.2% 
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FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 420/9, Ident 26 
RHO DEL,T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.0 11.0 0.0 -14.479 
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FIGURE G-26 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 






























FLIGHT . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 420/9, Ident 26 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.0 11.0 0.0 -14.479 
(d) Steady State Fan Distortion 
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FIGURE G-26 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 













































FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 420/9, Ident 26 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.0 11.0 0.0 -14.479 
(f) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-26 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION, ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 420/9. Ident 26 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.0 '11.0 0.0 -14.479 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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(j) Instantaneous Spatial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-26 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 0.92, a ::,4.6. {3 = 0.7, WAT2 :: 96.2 % 
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FLIGHT· NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 420/9 IDENT.21I 
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MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 79.92 kPa (11.591 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
. FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-26 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = .92, a= 4.6 , {3= 0.7 ,WAT2 = 96.2 % 
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FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 420/9 IDENT.28 
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NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0024 
FIGURE G-26 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 








FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 420/9 IDENT.2' ntE SEGMENT START TIME WA. AT 00:20:1 •.•• Z 
MACH ALPHA 
_ETA ALT RHO DELT~3 IYPAII 
•• 2 4.' 0.7 
.076/1 •• 31, '.0 11.~ 0.0 






21(1) Time Hiltory Plots 
170 Hz 
Time-.. 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.67233 SECONDS 
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FLIGHT. NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 420/9 JDliNT.28 
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MEANEACE PRESSURE = 79.84 kPa (11.580 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.67233 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-26 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 



































FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point -422/2. Ident 27 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.9 11.1 0.0 ~11.284 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 422/2, Ident 27 
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FIGURE G-27 (Continued) 
INLET OlSTORTh')N ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 














































FliGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 422/2. Ident 27 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.9 11.1 0.0 ~ 11,284 
(d) Steady State Fan DistQftion 
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. FIGURE G·27 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 422/2. Ident 27 
RHO DEL TA3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.9 11.1 0.0 -11.284 
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FIGURE G-27 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 













































FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 422/2. Ident 27 
RHO DElTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.9 11.1 0.0 -11.284 
(h) Stead V State Spatial Distortion 
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. FIGURE G-27 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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'r··' 1 \ . ~-. 
300 
'LIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 42212 IOENT.27 







lETA ALT RHO DELTA3 IVPASS 
0.1, 61111Z1701) 6.9 11,1 0.0 
I 




27 (J) St •• dy Stat. Total Pressure Contour 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 73.13 kPa (10.607 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-27 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 










fLIGHT ~ NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 422/2 IDENT.27 









27(k) Turbulence Contour 
170 Hz 
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NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0023 
FIGURE G-27 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo -= .91 , Q = 5.2 ,{3= 0.5 ,WAT2 = 99.1 Ofo 
WAT2 
... ,% 


















FLIGHT· NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FUGHT/.,.UN .aa/a IDENT. a7 
THE IEGMENT STARr TIME WAS AT a1:~:' •• "10 
MACH ALPHA lETA ALT RHO 
DELTA3 IYPAII 
.. , '.a 0.1 lIal'217M' ••• n.' 
0.0 
'I PtiPS KTHETA KRA2 
IKRA2 KA2 Kca 
















27 (I) Tim. History Plots 
170Hz 
0.00 0.10 o.~o 0.30 0.'10 O.EO T\ .... _ 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.15110 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-27 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 











FLIGHT· NASA DATA STUDY 
DA1'A FLIGHT/RUN 422/2 IDENT. 27 

































27(m) Instantaneoul Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
170 Hz 
L-6 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 73.36 kPa (10.640 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.15110 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-27 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = .91, a = 5.2, /3= 0.5, WAT2 = 99.1 % __ ~ ~ 
.. l?~~~ "i1 
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FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 421/5, Ident 28 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 11.0 0.0 -25.00 
FIGURE G-28 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 












FLIGHT • NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 421/5, Ident 28 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 11.0 0,0 -25.00 
(c) Turbulence 
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FIGURE G-28 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
































FLIGHT, NASA Oata Study 
Part/Point - 42115. Ident ?S 
RHO OEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 11.0 0.0 -25.00 
(d) Steady State Fan Distortion 
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FIGURE G-28 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 


































FLIGHT .. NASA Data Study 
Part/Point .. 42115, Ic~ent 28 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 11.0 0.0 -25.00 
(f) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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FIGURE G·28 (Continued) 
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GP17·0658·2 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




































FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 421/5, Ident 28 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 7.0 11.0 0.0 -25.00 
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FIGURE G-28 (CC)ntinued) 









FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 421/5 IDENT.28 





lETA ALT RHO DELTA3 BYPASS 
0.1 9431(30941, 7.0 11.0 0.0 
KTHETA KRA2 BKRA2 KA2 KC2 
.0713 
.11174 1.2171 1.3212 .0401 
28(1) Steady State Tota' Pressure Contour 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 49.44 kPa (7.170 PSIA) 
NOTe: !NLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
' FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-28 (Continued) 
INLET ,DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 


























FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 421/6 IOENT.2B 











28(k) Turbulence Contour 
170 Hz 
L·<3 








NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE;: 0.0027 
FIGURE G·28 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 









FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLlQHT/RUN 421/15 IDENT.21 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 21:015:34.107 
; W~T2 MACH ALPHA lETA ALT RH'O DELTA3 IVPASS 
.12 4.2 0.1 143213014151 7.0 11.0 0.0 71.1% 
PI PI IPS KTHETA KRA2 8KRA2 KA2 'KC2 KelP 
41.3717.' tol .91" 











28 (I, Time History Plots 
170 Hz 
... . ..... .., ... 
. : ',-' -".~-:'- . ,:. ;'" 'I' ~ .... -.' -.. : .. " 
PI PS 1.0 t----,.-,--t 1  I:f 1'1'" .. , ' ......... ",. . ....... I, ,., .. ~' -: ,t··--:-~· -.- .·1· .• 0.9 
O.G __ ,. __ "--___ __' __ • • ... 1-' , -L_~=~~ 
0.00 0.10 O.Z1l :.;0 o.~o 0.50 O.GO .1.~O 
Tlrne-Mf 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.35789 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-28 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOA 













FLIGHT· NASA DATA STUDY 
D"TA FLlG/iT/RUN 421/15 IDENT.28 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 21:015:34.507 
MACH ALPHA BETA ALT 
.92 4.2 0.1 9432(309451 



















MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 49.37 kPa (7.160 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.35789 SECONDS 
FIGURE G·28 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = .92 J u= 4.2 J /3= 0.1 J WAT2 = 76.1 % 
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0.7 
FLIGHT NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 424/9, Ident 29 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.9 11.1 0.0 -12.037 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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FIGURE G-29 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 













FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 424/9, Ident 29 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.9 11.1 0.0 -12.037 
(e) Turbulence 
FIGURE G-29 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 



















FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 424/9, Ident 29 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.9 11.1 0.0 -12.037 
(dl Steady State Fan Distortion 
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GPn·0658·J 
FIGURE G-29 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 0.90, ex = 4.1, f3 = 0.5, WAT2 = 98.6 % 
Sym: Hz 
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FLIGHT· NASA Data Study 
Part! POint· 424/9, Ident 29 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.9 11.1 0.0 -12.037 
(f) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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FIGURE G·29 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 424/9, Ident 29 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.9 11.1 0.0 -12.037 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-29 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 





























FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT IAUN 424/0 IDENT.29 





I ,' I ( 
I i CI / I 
. I ! 
8ETA ALT AHO OELTA3 8YPASS 
0.5 9148(30014, 5.9 11.1 0.0 






29 (j) Steady State Tota. Pressure Contour 
1_·8 
MEAN FACE P'RESSURE = 50.45 kPa (7.317 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-29 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 

















FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT /R!J.~ 424/9 ICENT. 25 




















29(1C) Turbulence Contour 
170 Hz 
:.. .. -.: 
BYPASS 
0.0 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
. AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0023 
FIGURE G ·29 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL Y$IS PLOTS FOR 




























FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
















ALT RHO DUTA3 
.1.1(300ZZ, .. , 11.1 
K"AZ IKRAZ KAZ 
.1.21 .Z743 .3.71 






PEAK AT TIME = 0.10333 SECONDS 
FIGURE G·29 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 











FLI<;2HT ~ NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA flIGHT IRUN 424/9 IDEN,'.29 




































29(m) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
170 Hz 
MEAN FAcE PRESSURE = 50.40 kPa (7.310 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.10333 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-29 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL Y~IS PLOTS FOR. \s 
Mo = .90, a= 4.1, {3= 0.5·; WAT2 = 98.6 % ~~\J y~G1t rt~ ()i\G\~~ Q\J~t 
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0.7 
FLiGHT- NASA Data Study 
Part/Point- 421/4, Ident 30 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
M 11.0 0.0 -5.00 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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(b)' Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
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FIGURE G·30 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo ::O.90,a= 5.1 . .B=O.1,WAT2=105.7% 
GP77,0658·1 
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FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 421/4, Ident 30 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 11.0 0.0 -5.00 
,FIGURE G-30 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FLIGHT . NASA Data Study 
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FIGURE G-30(CQntir.ued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL YS.S PLOTS FOR 























































FLIGHT 0 NASA Data Study 
Parv POint 0 421/4, Ident 30 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
7,0 11.0 0.0 -5.00 
(f) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-30 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 





























FLIGHT . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 421/4, Ident 3Q 
RHO DELT A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 11.0 0.0 -5.00 
(hI Steady State Spatial Distortion; 0.4 
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FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUII! 421/4 ICENT.30 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 21:05:18.490 
ALPHA BETA AlT 
BYPASS RHO DElTA3 5.1 0.1 94101308741 7.0 11.0 0.0 
PI/PS KTHETA KRA2 
1.0 






30(j) Steady State Total Pressure Contour 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE:: 48.17 kPa (6.987 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-30 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = .90, Q' = 5.1 , /3 = 0.1, WA T2 = 105.7 % 
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FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 421/4 IOENT.30 















NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0047 
FIGURE G-30 (Ccmtinued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 












FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 4Z1/4 IDENT.30 


























30(1) nme Hi.tory Plot. 
170 Hz 
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PEAK AT TIME = 0.55355 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-30 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 



















FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FUGHT/RUN 421/4 IDENT.30 





























MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 48.26 kPa (7.000 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.55355 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-30 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




















































FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 421/6, Ident 31 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 7.0 11.0 0.0 -25.00 
(a' Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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(b) Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
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. fiGURE G-31 
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FU(jHT . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 421/6, Ident 31 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 11.0 0.0 -25.00 
FIGURE G-31 (Continued) 
J/ 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo:: 0.90,~:: 3.5. f3 =0.2, WAT2 = 77.5 % 



















FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point- 421/6, Ident 31 
RHO bEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 11.0 0.0 -25.00 
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FIGURE G-31 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS'FOR 
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FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part' POint· 421/6. Ident 31 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 11.0 0.0 -.2~.OO 
(f) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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Kr . Radial Distortion 
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FIGURE G·31 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 


































FLIGHT. NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 42116, Ident 31 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS ctvv 7.0 11.0 0,0 -25.00 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 0,4 
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FLIGHT w NASA DATA Sl'UDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 421/6 IDENT.a, 






























, MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 31.26 kPa (4.534 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-31 (Continued) 
'~LET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo - .90 I IX: 3.5 I /3= 0.2 I WAT2 = 77.5 % 
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. FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 421/1 IDENT.31 



















NOTE~ TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0034 
FIGURE G-31 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 

















31.18, •• 521 
338 
FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT IRUN .21/1 IDENT.31 


















BETA ALT RHO 
0.2 1225.,.020., 7.0 
KTHETA KRA2 BKRA2 





31(I)Time History Plots 
170 Hz. 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.26222 SECONDS 





INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 














31. , 8(4.521 
FLIGHT· NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT IRUN 42.1/8 IDENT.31 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 21:08:10.694 
ALPHA BETA ALT RHO DElTA3 BYPASS 3.15 0.2 122154(402041 7.0 11.0 0.0 
PI/PS KTHETA KRA2 BKRA2 KA2 KC2 
.9S89 
.1058 
.2082 1.2242 1.3297 
.1280 
31 (m)Jnstantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
170 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 31,16 kPa (4.520 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.26222 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-31 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo::: .90, a = 3.5, f3= 0.2 ,WAT2 = 77.5 % 












































FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - .421/7, Ident 32 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 11.0 0.0 -9.982 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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Inlet Mass Flow Rati!, . mi/mo 
(b) Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
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FIGURE G-32 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo=0.90, ex= 5.2, ,8=-.1,WAT2 = 100.1 % 
GP71-0658·f 
r 
FLIGHT . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 421/7. Ident 32 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 11.0 0.0 -9.982 
(e) Turbulence 
FIGURE G-32 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 0.90, a = 5.2. ,B =-.1, WAT2 :: 100.1 % 































FLIGHT • NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 41.J11, ldent .32 
RHO DEL. TA3 BYPA$S CIVV 
1.0 11.0 0.0 -9.n2 
Percent Corrected Airflow· WY'§t2/8 t2IWAT2design x 100 
GP77,0658,3 
FIGURE G-32 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 














































FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part! POint - 42117, Ident 32 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7,0 11.0 0.0 -9.982 
FIGURE G-32 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo=0.90,a= 5.2, ,B=-.1,WAT2 =100.1% 
343 
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~ 'E ~ I-~ 




















FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point . 421/7, Ident 32 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 11.0 0.0 -9.982 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-32 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 



















FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 42117 IDENT.32 





BETA ALT RHO DELTA3 BYPASS 
-0.1 12145(39848) 7.0 11.0 0.0 
KTHETA KRA2 BKRA2 KA2 KC2 
.0754 .2238 .3039 .3795 ,0281 
32 (J) Steady State Total Pressure Contour 
, MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 31.42 kPa (4.557PSIA) . 
NOTE: INLET PROFilE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-32 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 






















FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 42117 IDENT.32 

















NO'TE:TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0026 
FIGURE G-32 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 










FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 42117 IDENT.32 
THE SEGMENT START 'TIME WAS AT 21:01:81.148 
MACH ALPHA IET.tI. ALT RHO OELTA3 IYPASS 
WAT2 
.10 1.2 -0.1 121481391471. 7.0 11.0 0.0 100.1'" 
PI PIIPS KTHETA KRA2 IKRA2 KA2 KC2 
Kesp 
.0492 




32(1, Time History Plots 
170 Hz 
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Tim.~ sec 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.06776 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-32 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 












FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 42117 IDENT,32 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 21 :08:51 .845 
MACH ALPHA BETA ALT RHO DELTA3 aYPASS WA12 
.90 5.2 -0.1 12145(39847} '7.0 11.0 0.0 100.1% 
PI PI/PS KTHETA KRA2 BKRA2 KA2 KC2 Kesp 
31.51 (4.570) 1.003 .0974 .2332 3167 .4140 ,~528 .0492 
L-6 
348 
32(m) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
170 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 31.51 kPa (4.570 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.06776 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-32 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 


















FLIGHT. NASA Data Study 
Part/POint· 421/8, ldent 33 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 11.1 0.0 -5.00 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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FIGURE G-33 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo =. 0.94, a=. 4.3 • {3 =. 0.2, WAT2 =. 105.6 % 
GP77·06511·' 
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FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 421/8, Ident 33 
RHO DELT A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 11.1 0.0 -5.00 
120 140 







FIGURE G-33 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 





























FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 421/8, Ident 33 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 11.1 0.0 -5.00 
(d) Steady State Fan Distortion 
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Percent Corrected Airflow· Wvet2/ot2IWAT2design x 100, 
GP77 0658·3 
FIGURE G-33 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 






















FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part; Point - 421/8, Ident 33 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIV\t 
7.0 11.0 0.0 -5.00 
(f) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-33 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 


































. FLIGHT 0 NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 421'/8, Ident 33 
RHO OELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 11.0 0.0 -5.00 
(h) Steady St:lte Spatial Distortion 
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(j) Instantaneous Spatial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-33 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 







FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
nATA FLIGHT/RUN 4:11/8 IOENr.lS 





BETA ALT RHO OELTA3 BYPASS 
0.2 12086(391563) 7.0 11.0 0.0 
KTHETA KRA2 BKRA2 KA2 KC2 
.01582 .2512 
.21507 .3294 .02011' 
33 (J) Steady State Total Pressure Contour 
L-·~ 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 33.39 kPa (4.843 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G·33 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL YSISPLOTS FOR 

















FLIGHT·· NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 421/8 IDENT.33 
















NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0,0030 
FIGURE G-33 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 













FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA 'U,GHT/RUN 421/.' fDENT.33 THE SEGMENT START nMI WAS AT 21:01:11 •••• 
MACH ALPHA IITA ALT RHO DELTA3 av .. A •• 
.14 4.3 0.2 1201.(3.1121 1.0 11.0 0.0 
PI I"I/PS KTHETA KRA2 IKRA2 I(A2 KC2 





33(1) Time History Plot. 
170Hz 
Time-Me: 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.4880 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-33 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 














FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLlGJ'.ilRUN 4Z1/1 IDENT.33 




.8 •• 4 
BETA AlT RHO OELTA3 BYPASS 
0.2 12018(388821 7.0 11.0 0.0 




MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 33.37 kPa (4.840PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.4880 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-33 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = .94 , a:: 4.3 , /3= 0.2 ,WAT2 =105.6% 
WAT2 CIVV 



























































FLIGHT. NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 423/4. Ident 34 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.0 27.S 0.0 -12.30 
la) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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lnlet Mass Flow Ratio - mi/mo 
(b) Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
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FIGURE G-34 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.21, a = 1.5. f3 = 0.0, WAT2 = 98.3 % 


























FLIGHT· NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 423/4, Ident 34 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.0 27.6 0.0 -12.30 
~vm ~_z ! o 45 a 100 o 170 tl. 500 
Percent Corrected Airflow· wV8t218t2IWAT2design x 100 
FIGURE G-34 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 















FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 423/4, Ident 34 
RHO CEI!. T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.0 27.6 0.0 -12.30 
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FIGURE G-34 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




























































FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 423/4, Ident 34 
RHO DEL TA3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.0. 27.6 0.0 -12.30 
(f) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-34 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 











































FLiGHi - NASA Da~a Study 
Part/Point - 423/4, Ident 34 
RHO OELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.0 27.6 0.0 ~ 12.30 
0.8 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-34 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 


























FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
r;>ATA FLiGHT/RUN 423/4 IDENT.34 























MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 41.64 kPa (6.040 PSIA) 
NOTE:. INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G .. 34 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 



















FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 423/4 IDENT.34 















NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0809 
FIGURE G-34 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 















FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FliGHTIRUN 423/4 IDENT,34 
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FIGURE G-34 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.21 t a = 1.5, {3= 0.0 ,WAT2 = 98.3 % 
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FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DA1'A FLlGH1'IRUN 423/4 IDENT.34 
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MEAN FACE PRESSURE =: 41.16 kPa (5.970 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATlbN 
FROM MEAN FACG PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME =: 0.52011 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-34 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 



























FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 423/3, Ident 35 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.7 27.6 0.0 -13.10 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
0.8 ... 
Inlet Mass Flow Ratio· mi/mo 
(b) Total Pressure Recovety vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
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FIGURE G-35 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 423/3, Ident 35 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.7 27.6 0.0 -13.10 
(e) Turbulence 
FIGURE G-35 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSiS PLOTS FOR 




















FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 423/3, Ident 35 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
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FIGURE G-35 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL YSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part! Point - 423/3, Ident35 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.7 27~6 0.0 -13.10 
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FIGURE G-35 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 











FLIGHT - NASA Oata Study 
Part/Point - 423/3, Ident35 
RHO OEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 6.7 27.6 0.0 1 
-13.10 
FIGURE G-35 (Continued) 




























FLIGHT· NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FL,GHT/RUN 423/3 IDENT.31 





lETA ALT RHO 
0.' 15031,4'331, '.7 
KTHET" KRA2 8KRA2 










MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 21.43 kPa (3.108 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-35 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL Y$IS, PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.24, a = 3.0 , {3= 0.8 ,WAT2 = 96.4 % 
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FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT IRUN 423/3 IOENT.311 
















NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.1557 
FIGURE G-35 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




























FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATAFLIGHT/RUN 423/3 IDENT.35 































35 (I) Time History Plots 
170 Hz 
0.20 0.,30 







STABILITY AUDIT PEAK AT TIME = .49678 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-35 (Coot!nued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS pLOTS FOR 

































FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
uATA FLIGHT IRUN 423/3 IDENT. 35 





























35(m) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
170 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 20.96 kPa (3.040 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.49678SECONDS 
FIGURE G-35 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 














SERIES VII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 131/1, Ident 36 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 10.6 0.0 ~25.00 
(al Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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FIGURE G-36 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 










SERIES VII • NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 131/7, Ident 36 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 10.6 0.0 ~25.00 
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FIGURE G-36 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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SERIES VII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 13117, Ident 36 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0, 10.6 0.0 -25.00 
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Percent Corrected Airflow - W y'8t218t2iWAT2design x 100 
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FIGURE G-36 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS ~OR 






































SERIES VII . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 131/7, Ident 36 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 10.6 0.0 -25.0 
(f) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-36 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 

























SERIES VII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 131/7. Ident 36 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
7,0 10.6 0.0 -25.00 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-36 (CQntinued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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36 (J) Steady State Total Pressure Contour 
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MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 63.27 kPa (9.176 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-36 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 
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36(k) Turbulence Contour 
1040 Hz 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = ,00361 
FIGURE G-36 (Continued) 
INL~T DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 








SERlES VII - N~S~ D~T~ STUDY 
DATR f>1:lRT IPOINT 131 17 IDENT. 31 
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FIGURE G-36 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.2, a = 10.0, {3= 0.0 ,WAT2 = 76.6 Ofo 










S~R1ES V]l - N~SR D~TA STUDY 
8YPASS 
,) ,) 
PT c'" .pe 
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384 
~8(m) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
1040 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 63.07 kPa (9.148 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATiON 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.030690 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-36 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 
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SERIES VII . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 131/5, Ident 37 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
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FIGURE G-37 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 














SERIES VII - NASA DataStiJdy~­
Part/Point - 131/5, Ident 37 
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FIGURE G-37 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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SERIES VII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 131/5, Ident 37 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0, 10.6 0.0 -5.00 
(d) Steady State Fan Distortion 
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FIGURE G-37 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOT!; FOR 

































SERIES VII - NASA Data Study 
PartlPo'nt - 131/5, Ident 37 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 10.6 0.0 -5.00 
(fl Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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FIGURE G·37 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 








SERIES VII . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 131/5, Ident 37 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 10.6 0.0 -5.00 
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FIGURE G-37 (Continued) 
INLET OISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 









DATI~~'ClPT/pn'NT13t/S Jl)S!l~T. 37 
Th~ 8'::'3t:ErJT 8T ~~T T'" ~.1:: !..JAS 1T .:.! 1 ~.: 16. ! Lf· 1 
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37 (J) Steady State Total Pressure Contour 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 62.47 kPa (9.060 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATlON 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-37 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 









•••• ,. 't 
37(k) Turbulence Contour 
1040 Hz 
. ~~ .-.- -. 
107.'% 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00684 
. FIGURE G-37 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo:: 1,2 • tl = 10.0 • f3 = 0.0. WAT2 = 107.9 % 
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SERIES VII - Nj:lSA DATA STUDY 
Dj:1Tj:1 Pj:1RT/POINT 131/5 IDENi. 37 
THE SEGM~NT START TIME WAS Ai 3:12:16.1~1 
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FIGURE, G-37 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTiON ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 


















SERIES VII - NP.St=l DATA STUDY 
DPTq PPRT/POINT 131 /13 lDENT. 37 
















37 (m)lnstantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
1040 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 62.03 kPa (8.996 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.098010 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-37 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 





































FLIGHT - NASA Oat a Study 
Part/Point - 424/12, ldent 38 
RHO OEl T A3 BYPASS CIVV 7.0 11.0 0.0 
-25.00 
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FIGURE G-38 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR Mo = 1.18, a = 7.7 , ,B = 0.3, WAT2 = 74.0 % 
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FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 424/12, Ident 38 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 11.0 0.0 -25.00 
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FIGURE G-38 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 














FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 424/12, Ident 38 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
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Percent Corrected Airflow - WV8t2/ot2IWAT2design x 100 
FIGURE G·38 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 


































FLIGHT· NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 424/12, Ident 38 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 11.0 0.0 -25.00 
(fl Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
2.0 ~m ;g; ;m m: ~~;: :.:, ;i:1;:; ;;;: :ji, ,: :11: . I 
~g g:~ :::; li~~I~:: ;:~. ~I :: ;;;:L::I: :: .. .. . t 
1.6 ~U ~lh ;~g ~;:; :~~: :;:; ;;:; lil: ;g= ;':: :1; ::'\:'1:' ... , . ;. 
:f~ll:l; ::l; m; :1;: iii: ;;;; ;;;; ~U::;~: :~: ;' .•.• ': ::: :,:1::' : : 








FIGURE G-38 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.18, a= 7.7 . {3 =0.3, WAT2 = 74.0 % 
397 
398 
FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 424/12, Ident 38 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 7.0 11.0 0.0 -25.00 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 0.4 :n~ L: ;;: :;: L,· .::: ,.: .::: [,: :: :.1' : :·r 1:1:: ::::!::.i, g;.. :::: ~::: ::~; :::r:: ;:: ~:: , : ,. ,·'L :1. or I ;,:::;: ~,: :,:; ":1',:;,:, ':;: ~:. if . , ';"J ,., 
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.1 
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. ..... ., >1::': .. ::: "1':::: .. 
0.2 ;::,':. > ;',:: ' . . .. :' :::; i: 1:: ... . .1:: ... : ;'::r· ,. I .. 
(j) Instantaneous Spatial Distortion 










FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA f'~I~HT/RUN 424/12 IDENT.31 





lETA A~T RHO DE~TA3 8YPASS 
0.3 899'C211131 7.0 11.0 0.0 
KTHETA KRA2 8KRA2 KA2 KC2 
.10" .2050 2.050 2.1023 0.0712 
38 m Steady State Total Pressure Contour 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 72.80 kPa (1 0.558 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-38 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 















FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 424/12 IDENT.38 


















NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0016 
FIGURE G-38 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo =1.18, a= 7.7 ,13= 0.3 ,WAT2= 74.0 % 
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FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FUGHT/AUN 424/12 IDENT.31 
,,"I SIEGMlNT START TIM~ WAS AT 04:12:40.132 
MACH ALPHA leTA ALT RHO DELTA3 IVPA,SS WATZ 
1.1' 7.7 0.3 1"'121121' 7.0 11.0 0.0 74.0~ 
pt ,./PS KTHETA K"A2 IK"A2 KA2 KC2 Kesp 










PI 1.0 PS 
O.S 
O.G 
38(1, Tirm~ History Plots 
170 Hz 
··*+t±±fttHf+Hl±ff±~i 




0.00 0.10 o.zo ~.:O o.~c O.SQ 
Time·MC 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.2566 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-38 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 











FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FUGHTIRUN 424/12 IDENT.38 
THE SEGMENT STARTTlME WAS AT 04:12:40.132 
I 
MACH ALPHA BETA ALT RHO DELTA3 8YPASS WAT2 CI~ 
1.18 7.7 0.3 8999(295251 7.0 11.0 0.0 74.0% -211.00 
PI PIIPS KTHETA KRA2 8KRA2 KA2 KC2 Kesp D2 
.0983 
71.57(10.381 .9831 .1374 .2021 2.0208 2.1583 .1070 .13B1 
402 





MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 71.57 kPa (10.38 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.2566 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-38 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo =1.18, a= 7.7 1#= 0.3 ,WAT2=74.0 % 'G~'~ 
. . y~ 11:1 ovJG~~ Q\1~' O~ J>OO 
" ,'"' 
f" 
FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 424/13. Ident 39 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.1 11.1 0.0 -15.46 
I; 
!i 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 
Inlet Mass Flow Ratio· mi/mo 
(b) Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
Perc~nt Corrected Airflow - wv'8t2/8t2iWAT2design x 100, 
FIGURE G-39 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 








FLIGHT· NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 424/13, Ident 39 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.1 11.1 0.0 -15.46 
(c) Turbulence 
g:; g;: :':: :m gg 19: ~m I::; :::: :::: ;:Uj', ~::V :~:r:: :i :::: :~;~Ig:: 
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40 60 80 100 120 140 







FIGURE G-39 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 


























FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 424/13, Ident 39 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 7.1~ 11.1 0.0 -15.46 
(d) Steady State Fan Distortion 
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(e) Instantaneous Fan Distortion 
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:Percent Corrected Airflow· Wv'8't2lot2tWAT2design x 100 
GP77-06S8.3 I 
FIGURE G-39 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo= 1.2, a= 7.4, ,B=-.1,WAT2= 94.4 % 























FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 424/13, Ident 39 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.1 11.1 0.0 -15.46 
~~:: :::; i::' 1;:~ :;.:r:;: :::y i.:: :: : I' : .. I : . J i 
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(9) Instantaneous Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-39 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 








100 ~ 170 






FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 424/13, Ident 39 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.1 11.1 0.0 -15.46 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 0.4 ... - r :::1 ! I, , ! I' .. I i i '.::1: ... j 
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FIGURE G-39 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN .. a .. /13 IOENT.39 






















MEAN .FACE PRESSURE = 76.06 kPa (1 1.031 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-39 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 














FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT IRUN 424/13 IDENT.39 















NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0020 
FIGURE G-39 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 



























FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 424/13 IDENT.39 




































:.:c c.;, ..:.':. .... 
Tim .... ec 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.61011 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-39 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 






FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FUGHT/RUN 424/13 IDENT.39 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 04:13:015.378 
MACH ALPHA 8ETA ALT RHO OELTA3 8YPASS WAT2 
1.2 7.4 -0.1 8809(289001 7.1 11.1 0.0 94.4% 
PI Pl/PS KTHETA KRA2 8KRA2 KA2 KC2 KeSp 
71.08110.891 .9872 .0849 .1240 .21548 .3395 .0870 .0807 
39(m)lnstantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
170 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 75.08 kPa (10.890 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.61011 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-39 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 





























































FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 421/17, Ident 40 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 11.0 0.0 -5.00 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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Inlet Mass Flow Ratio - mi/mo 
Ib) Totl.~.1 Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
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Percent Corrected Airflow - wV0t218t2/WAT2design x 100 
FIGURE G-40 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 

















FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 421/17, Ident 40 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 11.0 0.0 -5.00 
(c) Turbulence 
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FIGURE G-40 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 

















FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 421/t7, Ident 40 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 11.0 0.0 -5.00 
(dt Steady State Fan Distortion 
FIGURE G-40 (Continued) 
GP77,OG58·3 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part! Point - 421/17, Ident 40 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
7.0 11.0 0.0 -5.00 
(f) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
2.0 ~;l; n:; Eii ::,: :;:: : .• ,:,: :;:: ;::'1::;: <I: ' ,... I I. 
,gj 1i •• ,;:: i':: i::Y: :;;: >':: ::: :1 : :.: '.':J ' .. r 
Kr - Radial Distortion 
a2 
GP77·0658·2 
FIGURE G-40 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTiON ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 





























FLIGHT - NASA Oata Study 
Part/Point -421/17, Ident 40 
F(HO OEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 7.0 11.0 0.0 -5.00 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
OATA FLIGHT/RUN 421117 10ENT. 40 





BETA ALT RHO OELTA3 BYPASS 
0.0 15458(50748) 7.0 11.0 0.0 
KTHETA KRA2 8KRA2 KA2 KC2 
.0885 .2405 
.3740 .4695 .0335 
40 (J) Steady State Total Pressure Contour 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 25.56 kPa (3.707 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-40 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 













FLIGHT w NASA DATA ;STUDY 
DATA FLlGH1'i'RUN 421/17 ICENT,40 















NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0033 
FIGURE G-40 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 







FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA 'UOHT/RUN 421/17 :IOENT.40 
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0.10 o.zo Q.JO O.QO 0.50 C.CO 
T1me·MC 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.6591 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-40 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo =1.17, a=10.6, {3= 0.0 ,WAT2=103.4Ofg 






FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
.DATA fLIGHT/RUN 421/17 IDENT.40 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 21:11:4B.24B 
MACH ALPHA BETA ALT RHO 
1.17 10.1 0.0 15411(507411 7.0 
PI PIIPS KTHETA KRA2 BKRA2 













40(m) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 




MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 25.37 kPa (3.680 PSIA) . 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
J;ROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.6591 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-40 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 















FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 424/6, Ident 41 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-1.4 27.0 0.0 -14.963 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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Inlet Mass Flow Ratio· mi/mo 
(b) Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
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FIGUf~E G·41 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 





















FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 424/6, Ident 41 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 






Percent Corrected Airflow - w"J8't2/8t2IWAT2design x 100 
FIGURE G-41 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
























FLIGHT . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 424/6. Ident 41 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-1.4 27.0 0.0 -14.963 
(d) Steady State Fan Distortion 
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(e) Instantaneous Fan Distortion 
"\ ; o .... -. 
40 60 80 100 120 140 
Percent Corrected Airflow· wv'8't'2/ot2IWAT2design x 100 
GP77·Q65S·3 
FIGURE G-41 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
































FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part! Point - 424/6, Ident 41 
RHO DELTAS BYPASS CIVV 
-1.4 27.0 0.0 -14.963 
(t) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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(9) Instantaneous Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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i i. L 
Kr - Radial Distortion 
a2 GP77 ·0658.2 
FIGURE G·41 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.54, ex = 1.5. f3 = 0.0, WAT2 = 95.4 % 
c: Os 
FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 424/6, Ident 41 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-1.4 27.0 0.0 -14.963 
0.8 (h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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(i) Instantaneous Spatial Distortion 
FIGURE G-41 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FLIGHT· NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 424/1 IDENT.4' 
























MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 35.05 kPa (5.084 PS1A) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-41 (Continued) 
1f\~LET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




















FLIGHT· NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN .42./1 IDENT •• ' 














NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0660 
FIGURE G-41 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.54, a= 1.5 , /3= 0.0 ,WAT2 = 95.4 % 
WAT2 
.1 .• " 
1.-2 
CIW 


















_~_. ____________________ ''''li''~ .., --, 
FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT I,.UN 424/1 IDENT.41 

















1.142Z . Z.3"0 
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0.00 0.10 0.30 O.~O 0.50 O.GO 0.70 Tim.· Me 
PEAK AT TIME:: 0.18555 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-41 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 














FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUD', 
DATA fLIGHT/RUN 424/. IOENT.41 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 04:0':27.378 
MACH ALPHA 8.ETA ALT RHO 
1.114 1.1$ 0.0 14575(47817) -1.4 
PI PI/PS KTHETA KRA2 BKRA2 













41 (m)lnltantaneous Total Pressu,'e C'lntour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
170 Hz 
L-o 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 34.82 kPa (5.050 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.18555 SECONDS 
FIGURE G·41 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 





































SERIES VIII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 206/9, Ident 42 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.0 13.5 0.0 -21.80 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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(b) Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
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FIGURE G-42 
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SERIES VIII- NASA Data Study 
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FIGURE G-42 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FIGURE G·42 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




















































SERIES VI." . NASA Data Study 
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FIGURE G-42 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 









42 (J) St.ady State Total Pressure Contour 
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MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 32.64 kPa (4.734 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-42 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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N·OTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00529 
FIGURE G·42 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00719 
FIGURE G-42 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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SERIES VU! - N~S~ DAT~ STUDY 
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NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
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FIGURE G-42 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




















SERIES VIII - N~SR DRTR STUDY 
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FIGURE G-42 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FIGURE G·42 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR Mo = 1.6. a= -4.0. f3= 0.0. WAT2 = 87.3% 
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FIGURE G-42 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FIGURE G-42 (Continued) 
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MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 32.65 kPa (4.735 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.012540 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-42 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 32.52 kPa (4.717 PSIA) 
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FIGURE G-42 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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42(u) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
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42(v) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
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FIGURE G-42 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FIGURE G·43 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 





SERIES VIII· NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 206/5, Ident 43 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
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FIGUREG-43 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 


































SERIES VIII - NASA Data Study 
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FIGURE G-43 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FIGURE G-43 (Continued) 
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SERIES VIII - NASA Data Study 
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FIGURE G-43 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.6, a = -4.0, f3 =0.0, WAT2 = 96.9 % 
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MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 32.45 kPa (4.706 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-43 (Continued) 
tNLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
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FIGURE G-43 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 


















SER1ES "Ill] - NP.:3!=l DI=1TI:) STUDY 
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43(m) 'Turbulence Contour 
1040 Hz 
/ 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00914 
FIGURE G·43 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 






SERIES VIII - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
OATR PRRT IPO I NT 2eS I 5 I DENT. 43 





43 (n)Turbulence Contour 
3070 Hz 
BYPRSS 0.0 WRT2 •... " 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .01182 
FIGURE G-43 (Continued) 
I,NLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 








SERIES VI]I - NRSA DATA STUDY 
DRTR ?RRT/POINT208/5 iDEm. 43 







43(0) Time History Plots 
. 275 Hz 
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PEAK AT TIME = 0.035145 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-43 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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43 (pI Time History Plots 
615 Hz 
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FIGURE G-43 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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96.S% 
<'T','" 
..... 'f .. 
32.42 (4.702) 
460 
43(q) Time History Plots 
1040 Hz 
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FIGURE G-43 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 











SERIES VIII - N~S~ D~T~ STUDY 
O~T~ P~RT/POINT 206 I 5 IOENT. 43 
THE SEGN::NT STA~T TINe: W~S ~T 3:30: 5.0~5 
RHO 
-2,0 ~!~T2 98.9% CIVV -12.0 
32.41 (4.1001 PIIPS KTHET~ O,999 0,2S7 8r-RP~ KP2 KC2 0,3S" O,612 0.311 KOSP 0.325 02 0.105 
43(r)Time History Plots 
3070 Hz 
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FIGURE G-43 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




SERIES VI!I - NAS~ DATA STUDY 
DATA ?t:lp.",p'nm 2')13 •• ' S !DENT. 43 
THE: "EGtlENT STI=IRT Tl~!E :.lr.s:n ;:),::(1, 5.>:)~5 
!'.t?e~ 
.... ':> 
~T P! .... P-? 
32.42 (4.7021 ) .~.'! J 
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\ .... :!:L .. /· 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 32.42 kPa (4.702 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.035145 SECONDS 
FIGURE G .. 43 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 








SERIES VI]] - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
I·' .. .,.· .... 
ii.l% 











MEAN FACE PRESSURE:: 32.32 kPa (4.687 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME:: 0.078210 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-43 (Contin\!tid) 
INLET DI$TORTION ANAL YSIS ~LOTS FOR 
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43(u) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
1040 Hz 
.-........ 
. '-.......... " .. ' 
~_i""'''''*'''''''' 
.;' 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 32.42 kPa (4.702 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME =0.009570 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-43 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.6 , Q = -4.0 j 13= 0.0 I WAT2 = 96.9 0/0 
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SERIES V1Il - N~S~ ORTR STUDY 
DI=ITI=I PI=IRT/POINT206 IS IDENT. 43 







BVpj:\SS 0.0 WI=IT2 98.9% 
PI .1"1 IPS I<1"HETI=I 0.2.57 KRA2 0.2.07 BKRA2. 0.355 
KA2 0.612 KC2 0.311 
KOSI" 0.325 32.41 (4.7001 0.999' 
43 (v) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
3070 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 32.41 kPa (4.700 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.009585 SECONDS 
CIVV 
-12.0 
. FIGURE G-43 (Concluded) ~O~ ~~ 
IN_LET DIST~RTION A~AL YSIS PLOT~ FOR ~rS- ~ i0~).rt 
Mo - 1.6 , a - -4.0 I {3 - 0.0 I WAT2 - 96.9 0J0 'O~\G . O~ Q; 


























FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 414/2, Ident 44 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.3 13.7 0.0 -20.60 
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Inlet Mass Flow Ratio· mi/mo 
(b) Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
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FIGURE G-44 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.57, a = -3.6, {3 = 0.7, WAT2 = 89.3 % 
GP17,O&58·1 
FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 414/2. Ident 44 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.3 13.7 0.0 -20.60 
FIGURE G-44 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




































FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 414/2, Ident 44 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.3 13.7 0.0 -20.60 
(dl Steady State Fan Distortion 
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FIGURE G-44 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.57, a = -3.6, /3 = 0.7, WAT2 = 89.3 % 
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FLIGHT· NASA Dma Study 
Part! Point· 414/2, Ident 44 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.3 13.7 0.0 -20.60 
(f) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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FIGURE G·44 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL YSLi PLOTS FOR 


















FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 414/2, Ident 44 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.3 13.7 0.0 -20.S0' 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-44 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL YSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.57, a = -3.6, {3 =0.7, WAT2 :: 89.3 % 















FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 414/2 IDENT.44 





BETA ALT ,RHO DELTA_3. BYPASS 
0.7 1711511(51128111 
-2.3 13.7 0.0 
KTHETA' KRA2 BKRA2 KA2 KC2 
.oal1 .01531 
.12114 .2149 .0703 
44 (j) Steady State Total Pressure Contour 
MEAN J=ACE PRESSURE = 3~1 ')4 kPa (4.778 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-44 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.57. "=-3.6 · (:): :Ti.;9.3 % 


















FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FUGHT IItUN 414/2 IDINT. 44 
















NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0057 
FIGURE G-44 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 























FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA'FUGHT/RUN 414/2 IDENT.44 






171111 (11112881 -2.3 
DELTA3 
13.7 





NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0065 
, FIGURE G-44 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 



















FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 414/2 IDENT.44 

















NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0072 
FIGURE G-44 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 













I; ,~. i2 t $ dUll. 3 
FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 414/2 IDENT.44 




















NoTrE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
! AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0086 
FIGURE G-44 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA·FLlGHT/RUN 414/2 IDENT.44 




















ALT i RHO DELTA3 
17183 (11308) ,-2.3 13.7 
KRA2 BKRA2 KA2 
0.0721 0.1750 0.2900 
44 (0) Time History Plots 
45 Hz 
BYPASS WAT2 CIVV 
0.0 89.3% -20.807 
KC2 Kesp 02 
0.1417 0.0.8. 0.1028 
.**=Hf~rJ~$i·++EftF'=r-TJJ~ 
*+!~E:i=ffltF~+:~+H:j.tF:·b* 
0.00 0.10 0.2G 0.30 O.~O 0.50 O.GO 0.70 0.75 
Tim.~ sec 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.30315 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-44 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 








FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FlIGHT/RUN '414/2 IDENT.44 




































44(p) Time History Plots 
0.30 




PEAK AT TIME = 0.60494 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-44 (Continued) 
0.70 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
























FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 4'4/2 IDENT.44 











ALT ,RHO OELTA3 
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1.0 ~~~~==~~~====~~~~~==~==~~~~==~==~==t=~ 
o.a 
o.zo 0.:30 o.~o 
TIme- s'ec 
o.so 
STABILITY AUDIT PEAK AT TIME = 0.3122 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-44 (Continued) 
0.60 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 

























FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 414/2 IDENT." 



































PEAK AT TIME = 0.60161 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-44 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
































FLIGHT· NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FUGHT/RUN 414/2 IDENT,44 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 20:1': 4'.901 
AL .... A BETA ALT AHO OELTA3 8YPASS WATZ CIVV 
-3.7 0.7 17163 (5'308) -2.3 13.7 0.0 89.3% -20,107 
PI/PS KTHETA KrI,.2 8KAA2 KA2 KC2 Kesp 02 
1.01'9 0.1148 0.072' 0.1750. 0.2900 0.1457 0.09'9 
44 (a) Inatantaneous Total~ressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
45 Hz 
0.1028 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE -= 33.23 kPa (4.820 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.30315 SECONDS 
FIG.UR E G-44 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA roUGHT/RUN 414/Z IDENT.44 




lETA ALT filiO 
0.8 171171581581 -Z.3 










44 (t) Initantaneoul Total Prellure Contour at Peak Initantaneoul Ka2 
100 Hz 
L-B 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 33.92 kPa (4.92 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.60494 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-44 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 





































FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 414/2 10ENT.44 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 20:145:47.4504 
ALPHA BETA ALT RHO OELTA3 BVPASS 
-3.45 0.7 171453(56308' 
-2.3 13.7 0.0 
I 
I 
PI/PS KTHETA KRA2 BKR~2 KA2 KC2 
1.0190 .1188 .0840 .200 .3188 
.1541 
44(u) Instantaneous Tota. Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
I 170 Hz 
.a 
-=-----
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 33.30 kPa (4.83 PSIA) . 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.3122 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-44 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.57, a=-3.6 ,/3= 0.7, WAT2 = 89.3 % 
____ "_"~_._. ___ ~~. __ n_._ "--~,,,. ~~ ",,:,. '" ':'.~~_: 
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FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FUGHT/RUN 414/2 IDENT.44 
THE SEGMENT START nME WAS AT 20:1.: 4 •• 90. 
MACH ALPHA SETA ALT RHO DELTA3 IYPASS WAT2 1.157 
-3 •• O.S 17117/5.,581 
-2.3 13.7 0.0 89.3% 
PI PIIPS KTHETA KRA2 SKRA2 KA2 KC2 K8SP 
33.'3(4.'211 1.0271 0.1502 0.011' 0.2141 0.31144 -- - .--- 0.1832 0.1241 
44 (v)lnitantaneoul Total Pressure Contour at Peak Inltantaneous Ka2 
500 Hz 
MEAN'FACE PRESSURE = 33.93 kPa (4.921 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.60161 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-44 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 






































SERIES VIII - NASA Data Study I 
Part/Point - 15/~. Ident45 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-3.0 17.4 0.0 -25.00 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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Inlet Mass Flow Ratio - mi/mo 
(b) Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
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a w ~ w ~ 100 1W 1~ 
Percent Corrected Airflow - wvtet2/cSt2/WAT2design x 100 
FIGURE G-45 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.8, a = -2.0, f3 = 0.0, WAT2 ~ 80.5 % 
GP77·0658· 1 
SERI ES VIII. NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 15/9, Ident 45 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-3.0 17.4 0.0 .,...25.00 
(e) Turbulence 
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FIGURE G-45 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




































SERIES VIII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 15/9, Ident 45 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS. CIVV 
-3.0 17.4, 0.0 -25.00 
(d) Steady State Fan Distortion 
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Percent Corrected Airflow - W ..;tit2/Bt2IWAT2design )(.100 
GPU.06;8 a 
FIGURE G·45 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
































































SERIES VIII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 15/9, Ident 45 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-3.0 17.4 0.0 -25.00 
(f) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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Kr - Radial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-45 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




















(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 0.4 ...... :::..... .:, .;: ~d::' 'I .J.t::: .....: ~;:.:: ,i" ~i;:::: ':; ;': i,,: ::,J.: 1:: .. 
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(j) Instantaneous Spatial Distortion 
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SERIES VIII - N~S~ D~T~ STUDY 
DATA PART IPa I NT 15 1:3 IDENT • .1 




















4& (J) Steady State Total Pre •• ure Contour 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE - 36 38 kP (5 27 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT'DEVI:TION 7 PSIA) 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. : 
I FIGURE G-4S (Continued) 
INLE"TDISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 










SERIES VIII - NASA DATA STUDY _ 
D~T~ P~RT IPQ I NT 15 I 9 lDENT • 41 






















./ .• ' /:..," 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
-- AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00508 
FIGURE G-45 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 













SERIES VIII - NAS~ DATA STUDY 
Di=lTA PART/POl NT 15 / ':1 WENT. 4. 




-3,.;) DELTA3 17.4 
46 (I) Turbulence Contour 
616 Hz 
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NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00741 
FIGURE G-45 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00906 
FIGURE G-45 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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SERIES VIII - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
OAT~ PART/POINT IS 19 IDENT .• '
THE SEGMENT ST~T TIME WRS RT 2: 3:IS.I~6 
RLPHF! 
-2 RHO 
-3.0 DELTR3 17.~ 





NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .01060 
FIGURE G-45 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 














SERIES VlII - NRSQ DRTR STUDY 
i);::JTA PRRT/POINT 15 / S 
THE SC:i3MENT STf:lRT THlE L~AS !=iT 2: 3:15.146 
RLPHA BETA RHO DEL TA8 BYPASS "r"'" C!'i'l 
-2 (() -3. '" 17. L+ 0.0 80.5% -2S.·" 




0.g0J3 0.010 0.020 0.039 O().0l).0 0.05f;l 0.060 (U~7~ t2!.090 r~.")<t'\ 13.1130 
Time,. sec 
PEAK AT TlivlE = 0.051645 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-45 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 












SER!ES Vlll - NP.S~ DATA STUDY 
DATA PART/POINT !5 /9 IDENT. 45 
ALPHA eETA 
-2 0 
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Time-sec 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.088670 SECOT\IDS 
FIGURE G-45 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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Time-set: 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.035475 SeCONDS 
FIGURE G-45 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 









SERIES VIII - N~SA DATA STUDY 
DRTR PRRT/POINT 1$ IS IDENT. 45 
THE SEGMENT STRRT TIME WRS Ri 2: 3: IS. 11.+6 
RLPHR BEJR RHO D1,~~3 BYPI=/SS 
-2 -S.0 0.0 





~Le6S K'P2· 1.25S 







0.L+S8 02· 0.109 
:~ ::: ~iiclfi'1f[~,~!I];I:~;1~!I~IIrri=i 
0.000 0.010 0.02~ 0.020 0.040 ~.050 0.060 ~.070 0.e89 r..~~0 0.100 
Time· sec 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.098415 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-45 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSISPLOTS FOR 















SERIES VIII - NASA DATA STUDY 
D~m P~P'T /PO I NT 15 .... '3 lDENT . .. 
THE $EGrlENT ST~RT T mE ~JRS RT 2; 3; IS • 14'> 
RLPHR BETR PHD DEL1~3 BYP~SS IrlPT2 
-,2 0 
-3 1 0 17.4 0.rJJ· q.II" 
PlI!;'S t-:THETQ I~R~2 8KRP2 !<~2 r.C2 KOSP 1.'),:3 '~.3fYJ r).17l\. ".-E4\.; C.d4l.J. 0.4.08 0.3:'':'8 
46(s, Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
275 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 36.51 kPa (5.295 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.051645 SECONDS 
'. FIGURE G-45 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 












SERJES VII] - NRSA DATR STUDY 
ORTI=1 PPRTlPOlNT 15 .I 8 WENT, 41 
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/ / / I I 
<! / / 
I f~: ./ 
" / -J/ t t' , 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 36.36 kPa (5.274 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.098670 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-45 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.8 , Q = -2.0 j 13= 0.0 I WAT2 = 80.5 % 
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-':. ) L··,"-····,· ..... 10.'% 
45(ullnltantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka 
1040 Hz 2 
t1 / 
1-" .. --
.... ---- . 
~ . .,;--..... -. 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 36.38 kPa (5.276 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.035475 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-45 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.S, a = -2.0 ,{3= 0.0, WAT2 = SO.5 % 













SERI ES Vll I - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA PARTIPOINT 15 19 IDENT. 41 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 2: 3,15.14.6 
ALPHA BETA RHO DE,TR3 BYPASS 
...,2. 0 ~3.0 I .4- 0.0 
Poi Ips· I<"TH£:rQ· KR»2' 8KR»~. KA~' 0~S~3 0.997 0.390 0.234- 0.86 1.2 5 
WAT2 110.'" 
KOSP-0.4.98 
45(v) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
3070 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 36.29 kPa (5.264 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.098415 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-45 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 


































SERIES VIII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 15/5, Ident 46 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-3.0 17.4 0.0 -17.60 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
Inlet Mass FLow Ratio - mi/mo 
(b) Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
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FIGURE G-46 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOA 
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SERIES VIII- NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 15/5. Ident 46 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV _ 
-3.0 17.4 0.0 -17.60 
FIGURE G-46 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 









































SERIES VIII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 15/5, Ident 46 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-3.0 17.4 0.0 -17.60 
(d) Steady State Fan Distortion 
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(e) Instantaneous Fan Distortion 
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FIGURE G-46 (Continued) , 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOtS FOR 
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SERII:S VIII· NASA Oata Study 
Part/Point . 15/~, Ident 46 
RHO OEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-3.0 17.4 0.0 -17.60 
(f)Steady State Circumferential, and Radial. Distortion 
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FIGURE G-46 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 















































SERIES VIII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 15/5, 
RHO DELTA3 






(hI Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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(j) Instantaneous Spatial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-46 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.8, a = -2.0, {3 = 0.0, WAT2 = 91.0 % 
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SERIES VIII - N~S~ DATA STUDY 
Dr:lTA Pr:lRT/POlNT 15 15 10ENT. 4. 




r) 21-'0 -3.') 8YPASS 0.0 
46 (J) Steady State Total Pre.sure Contour 
K8SP 
0.1.\35 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 35.38 kPa (5.131 PSIA) 
N9TE; INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 





FIGURE G-46 (Continued) _ 
INLET DISTORTION ANAl. YSIS PLOTS FOR .~.". ~ 
Mo = 1.8 , or = -2.0 I /3= 0.0 ,WAT2 = 91.0 Ofo ~,"\J V-~~\rt~ 











SERIES VIII - N~S~ D~T~ STUDY 
D~T~ P~RT/POINT 15 IS IDENT." 












NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00770 
FIGURE G·46 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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48 (I) Turbulence Contour 
815 Hz 
'":' 





-, .... __ . 
--.-... --~-- ... ~ ,.-
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = ,01147 
FIGURE G-46 (Continued) 
INLET DIS"I'ORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 





















SERIES VIII - NASA DATA STUDY 
DAm PART/POINT 15 I r:; JDENT. •• 
THE SEGt'Er,T START T H'E !,.iAS AT 1 : 57,2.7. '.or,,:! 
RLPHA 
-2 BETA ') RHO -3.,) DELTA3 17.~ 
46(m) Turbulence Contour 
1040 Hz 
B"PPSS 
o.!) ~<AT2 11.0% 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .01362 
FIGURE G-46 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAlYSIS PLOTS FOR 












SERIES VIII - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
DATA PMT /POINT 15 /5 I DENT . •• 






NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .01645 
FIGURE G-46 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.8 , .a = -2.0, /3= 0.0 ,WAT2 = 91.0 % 
WAT2 











35.27 15.11 I, 
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SERIES VIII - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA PRRT IPOINT 15 IS IDEt··IT. 41 















~.t)5"" (\J·I~:(.' f:!.!-:70 '2J?'71"\ f"\, •. ~" A.100 
TIme-sec 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.02.0295 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-46 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 













SERIES V1II - NRS~ D~T~ STUDY 
DRT~ PART/POINT 15 15 10ENT. 4' 
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~ .01()r.) r.),0Hl 'J.02'~ 0.03') @.,!\\\.:j Q,@F;O (\ .r:'r.:(l t> ,1\70 0,1~~'1 0."''1", "'. It),~ 
flm,-sltc 
PEAK AT TIME = 0,019635 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-46 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
M~ = 1.8. ex= -2.0. {3= 0.0, WAT2 = 91.0% 
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SERl ES VIlI - Nl':\S~ Df:1TA STUDY 
Or:lTA PJ:lRilPQINT IS .n:; H~ENT. 48 
46(q) Time History Plots 
1040 H~ 
PEAI( AT TIME:: 0.049985 Sl!CONDS 
FIGURE G·46 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.8; a= -2.0. {3= 0.0. WAT2 = 91.0% 
l:r",:"Q 









SER!ES V1II - NASA DATA STUDY 
ORTR PI=IRT/POINT 15 1'5 IOE:-lT. 41S 
THE SEGMENT STRRT TINE HRS AT 1 :57.37 .~65 
RLPHR 
-2 




: {l.tlOS 0.aS7 
BYPI=lSS o.e 
4&(rl Time History Plots 
3070 Hz 
PEAK AT TIME:.; 0.049895 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-46 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL YSISPLOTS FOR 








SERIES VIII - NA$Q DRTR STUDY 
DRTA PRRT/POINT 15 15 WENT..I 
THE SEGf1ENT STRRT TINE WRS RT 
RLPHA 
-2 BETR o RHO 
-3.0 




31.27 '1."1' <) • <197 KTHETA ').L130 KRA2 r). Ir)5 8KPR2 0.2L15 KR2 0.1376 
516 
48(s) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
275 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE:: 35.27 kPa (5.1 16 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.020295 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-46 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 












SERIES VIII - NP.S~ D~T~ STUDY 
DRTR PRRT/POINT 15/5 WENT •• '



























46(t) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka 
615 Hz 2 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 35.24 kPa (5.111 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.019635 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-46 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 












SERIES VIII - ~ASA DATA STUDY 
D~T~ PARUPOINT 15 ./ 5 IDENT. oM 




















46(u) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
1040 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 35.35 kPa (5.127 PSIA) 
NOTE:'INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT llME ::: 0.049995 SECONDS 
FIGURE G~4t) (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTIOHAHAL YSIS PLOTS FOR 
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SERIES VIII - NRSRDRTR STUDY 
ORTR PART/POINT 1515 IOENT. 4. 
THE SEGMENT STRRT TIME WRS RT 1:67:37.065 








46(v) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantan,eous Ka2 
3070 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 35.32 kPa (5.123 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM ME~N FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.049995 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-46 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 










































FLIGHT • NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 415/1, Ident 47 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.2 16.7 0.0 -25.00 





::::: :;;; ::;, 
:::~: ::::: 
,,:, m~ 
0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 
Inlet Mass Flow Ratio· mi/mo 
(b) Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
Percent Corrected Airflow· wV8t2/ot2/WAT2design x 100 
i '. 
FIGURE G-47 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 











FLIGHT. NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 415/1, Ident 47 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.2 16.7 0.0-25.00 
(!<ITurbulence 
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FIGURE G·47 (Continued) 
INLET DtSTORTION ANAL'iSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.75, a = -2.6, !3 = 0.4, WAT2 = 80.7 % 
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FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 415/1, Ident 47 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.2 16.7 0.0 -25.00 
(d) Steady State fan Distortion 
2.0 :f:= qg Egm~ mHm~ f~m~g~ ~m ~m g;;p:'::Jim :::; ig, ~m ~m E': l:E 
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(e) Instantaneous Fan Distortion; 
GP77·0658·3 
FIGURE G-47 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 





































FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 415/1, Ident 47 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2~2 16.7 0.0 -25.00 
(f) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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Kr - Radial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-47 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




























FLIGHT . NASA 'Data Study 
Part/Point· 415/1, Ident 47 
RHO DEL rA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.2 16.7 0.0 -25.0 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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Ii) Instantaneol'~ Spatial Distortion 
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Percent Corrected Airflow· wV8t2/ot2/WAT2design x lbo 
FIGURE G-47 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
































FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLiGHTIRUN 411/1 IDENT.47 





lETA ALT RHO DELTA3 BVPASS 
0.4 17847(18112) -2.2 11.7 0.0, 
KTHET4 KRA2 BKRA2 KA2 KC2 
.01" .1071 .4188 .5013 
.0887 
47 (I) Steady State Total Pressure Contour 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 39.22 kPa (5.688 PSI A) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-47 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
















FLIGHT· NASA DATA STUDY 
. , 
DATA FLiGHT/RUN41S/1 IOENT.47 













NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0031 
FIGURE G-47 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL YSIS PLOTS FOR 















L ·· .. :,,," ... .....---.... ~.-~.-_~'r'_ ",;, .; 
MACH 
1.71 
FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 4111/1 IDENT. 47· 















L(· ... ::::::> --~Q) 10 __ -' 5 
IV'AIS 
0.0 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0044 
FIGURE G-47 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL YSIS PLOTS FOR 




















FLIGHT· NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLlGHT/~l!1I! 4111/1 IDENT.47 



















NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0053 
FIGURE G-47 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOJ.1l 














FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FUGHT/RUN 41111 IDENT.47 





















NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT .~~ ~~ 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0067 ~~. ~~ 
FIGURE G-47 (Continued) u~~':' ~~ 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL YSISPLOTS FOR 'O~ ~oo~ 









FLIGHT· NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLiGHTIRUN 4J1/1 IDENT.47 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 20:21: 47.004 
MACH ALPHA lETA ALT RHO DELTA3 IVPASS 
1 .• Z' -2.' 0.4 17144 (58542' -2.2 1 •• 7 0.0 
'" 
PIIPS KTHETA KRA2 IKRA2 KA2 KC2 




7 ; : 
.. ; .... j .. ,:. " 
47(o)Time History Plot. 
45 Hz 










Time .. iec 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.67815 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-47 (Continued) 













FLIGHT· NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 415/1 IDENT.47 
























ALT RHO DElTA3 
H844 (585421 -2.2 ".7 
KRAZ 'IKRAZ KAZ 
0.1413 0.5851 0.71" 
47(p)Time History Plots 
100Hz 







PEAK AT TIME = 0.67538 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-47 (Continued) 
O.GO 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOA 






















L __ , , 
FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
OAT" FLIGHT/RUN 415/1 IDENT.47 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 20:21 :47.004 
MAC •• ALPHA BETA AL"i RHO DELTA3 'VP~SS WAT2 IClVr 
1.75 -2.5 0.4 178404(~85421 -2.2 11.7 O.p 10;7% -25.90 
PI PIIPS KTHETA KRA2 8KRA2 KA2 KC2 Kesp 02 













0.00 0.10 0.20 
47(q) Time History Plots 
170 Hz 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.67454 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-47 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.75, a = -2.6 ,13= 0.4, WAT2 = 80.7 % 
, .,,'.... ,-, "",,,c::z,',,,,,,,~'c,, '~' 
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FLIGHT· NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN .,11/1 IDENT .• 7 
THE SEGMENT STAAT jI'1MI WAI AT 20:21: '7.004 
MACH ALPHA .nA ALT "HO 0lLTA3 ,VPA.S WAT2 
1.71 -2 •• 0.' 171144 111M2, -2.2 1 •• 7 0.0 eo.7% 
" 
"IPS KTHETA KRA2 .KAA2 KA2 KC2 KelP 
•. 2" ..... ' 1.0001 0.1.31 0.1'" 0 •••• 7 0."30 0.~71 0.2380. 
1.2 
O.S 
47(r,Time History Plots 
500Hz 
KA2 O.G 
.. : .;.l .'" - .. ~~~llwiU . III II~, 'I~./ {.,,. ... , (/., I ', .. 
PI 
PS 
o.~ . . ,.. ". ". 1..:!1. I I". ~ , ,. , L . i' 1 ; -, -, . -,-;-- '--"-~r ':": ~ ~ ,i I • : -,--, --,--.--r-:---1 
::: .. +±E±tE±lf±tf::llii7+H++Lf,-1 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.67233 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-47 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS' FOR 

















FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 415/1. IDENT. 47 





BETA ALT RHO 
0.4 178441585421 -2.2 
KTHETA KRA2 BKRA2 











47 II' Inltantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneoul Ka2 
46 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 39.30 kPa (5.70 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFilE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.67815 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-47 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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----:1: 
FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLlG14T/RUN .,1/1 IDENT.47 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 20:21: 47.004 
ALPHA BETA ALT RHO DELTA3 BYPASS ~AT2 
-2.1 0.4 17844 (1585421 -2.2 11.7 0.0 :.0.7% 
PIIPS KTHETA KRA2 BKRA2 KA2 KC2 Kesp 
1.0021 0.11507 0.14153 0.15111 0.7117 0.2731 0.19154 









MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 39.30 kPa (5.70 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.67538 SECONDS 
FIGURE G·47 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.75, Q= -2.6 , 13= 0.4 ,WAT2 = 80.7 % 
)/ 
. / 



















FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 41./1 IQfll'tT.47 





















47(u) Inlt.nt.neoul Total Pressur,1! Contour at Peak Instantaneoul K.
2 170Hz 
L-S 
~---.l'l"" - ____ 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 39.23 kPa (5.690 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.67454 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-47 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.75, Q = -2.6 ,{3= 0.4, WAT2 = 80.7 % 
WAT2 











FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 4115/1 IDENT.47 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 20:21: 47.004 
MACH ALPHA BETA ALT RHO DELTA3 
1.715 
-2.11 0.4 17B44 (581542) -2.2 111.7 






39.27 (15.11915) 1.00015 0.18311 0.1719 0.81197 0.81530 
Kesp 
0.23110 
47 Iv) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
0.34711 
500 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 39.27 kPa (5.695 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.67233 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-47 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 

















































FSCP - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 353/15, Ident 48 
RHO DElTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-l.O 18.7 0.0 
-25.00 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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(b) Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
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FSCP - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 353/15, Ident 48 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-3.0 18.7 0.0 -25.00 
(c) Turbulence 
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FIGURE G-48 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.8, a = -2.0, {3 = 0.0, WAT2 = 75.1 % 












































FSCP - NASA Data Stu_dy 
Part/Point - 353/15, Ident 48 
RHO DELT A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-3,0 18.7 0.0 -25.00 
SYIT] 
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GP77,06S8,3' 
FIGUREG·48 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
















































FSCP - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 353/15, Idem 48 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-3.0 18.7 0.0 -2C"QO 
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FSCP - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 353/15, Ident 48 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-3.0 18.7 0.0 -25.00 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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GP77·0658·4 FIGU.RE G·48 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.8, a = -2.0, f3 = 0.0, WAT2 = 75.1 % 
Hz \ 













FSCP - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA PART IPO 1 NT 358 /1 S J DENT. •• 















48 (J) St.ady Stat. Total Pre •• ure Contour 
WAT2 
7'.1% 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 44.17 kPa (6.407 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-48 (Continued) 
I'NLET DISTORTION ANAL'YSIS PLOTS FOR 











FSCP - NI=lSr:l Dr:lTr:l STUDY 
OiOlTr:! Pql;!T IPO 1 NT 3'52 '15 JDENT. •• 




48 (k) Turbulence Contour 
46 Hz 
.,., 
NOTEj TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00611 
FIGURE G-48 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSCP -, Nl=\Sl=\ DI=lTI=l STUDY 
Ol'ln:l PI'1RT/P!)lNT :;''53 /lS WENT..' 
ThE '3EG~tENT '3Tj::lRT TH1E WI'1S GT Q,U2: 2.170) 
\ 




NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00804 
FIGURE G-48 (C;:ontinued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 










FSCP - N~S~ DI=lTI=l STUDY 
ClATA PC1RT/POINT3S3/15 !OENT, •• 
THE SEG~IENT STPRT T lNE WAS AT Ii) , lL21 :::,17.:: 
>::L<'HO 
-2 RHO 
-".Il DELT,:):? t':;\ -




lQ ,I ,,~.{) 
! 
1.6 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00933 
FIGURE G-48 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.8, Q = -2.0 I 13 = 0.0 ,WAT2 =75.1 0/0 
MRCH 
1.8. 
FSCP - N~S~ DATA STUDY 
~TA PMT/POINT 353/15 I DENT . •• 







NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .01126 
FIGURE G·48 (Cont;nued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 













FSCP - NASI=! OAT!=! STUDY 
DAm PAR"'"/POINT 353/1.5 IDENi". 48 




-3.<) DELTas 18.7 
.-.., 
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Time "SIC 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.139578 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-48 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.8. a= -2.0. {3= 0.0. WAT2 = 7S.1 % 
'l j 
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FSCP - NI=lSI=\ DATA STUDY 
DATA PART/POINT 353 /15 IDENT. 4. 
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i'c).~r~(~ 1~.!~t3'O f:Llat~ '~~jSO 'J.2U,) 1').7'I~,!\ 1-:\.:!-80 p.l'2f' (\"~-c'< .. , ,";\.':Y*'" ~).(~t~·~ 
Tlme"Jec 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.411168 S!:CONDS 
, FIGURE G-48 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION' ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.8, a= -2.0. {3= 0.0. WAT2 = 15.1 % 
" . - ~ . 
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FSCP - NASA DATA STUDY 
D~Tf:l ?t:1RT/PO!NT353/15 lDENT. 4_ 











48 (q) Time Hi_tory Plots 
170 Hz 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.485818 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-48 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORtiON-ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 











FSCP - N~SR DATA STUDY 
OATA PARTIPOINT 353 115 IDENT. 48 
THE SEG~ENT START TIME WAS AT 0:~2: 2.170 
MPCH 
1.8 









48 (r) Time History Plots 
500 Hz. 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.337530 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-48 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 





















,~"~~,,,"", ' ~,.,_~ _ ~"_"1-_--~'~ 
Fsep - i NASR DRTR STUDY 
OQTQ ~RT/POINT 353 115 lOENT." 
















48(1' Initantaneoul Total Pr ... ur. Contour at P.ak Initantaneoul Ka 
45 Hz 2 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 44.14 kPa (6.402 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE . 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.139578 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-48 (Cont,nued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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'" 44.11 (i.404) 
FSCP - N!=lSI=I DI=ITI=I STUDY 
DATA P]:l"!T/PO~NT 353/15 !DENT..' 
1''';:: S2GMENT START TII-!E ~IP8 AT @,U2: 2. 170 
ALPYA 









48(t) Inltantaneous Total Preslure Contour at Peak Inltantaneous Ka 2 
100 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 44.15 kPa (6.404 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.411160 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-48 (Conti'iUed) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 











FSCP - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
D~T!=1 P!=1RT /P01NT 353 /15 lCE:NT, 41 

















48(u) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
170 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 44.02 KPa (6.385 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.485818 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-48 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
















FSCP - N~SA DRTR STUDY 
DRTR ~RT/POINT 353/15 IOENT. •• 













48(v) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
500 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE:: 44.17 kPa (6.407 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME:: 0.387530 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-48 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSCP . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 353/5, Ident 49 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-3.0 18.7 0.0 -25.00 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratip I 
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FIGURE G-49 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 










FSCP • NASA [)ata Study 
PartiPoint • 353/5, Ident 49 
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FIGURE G-49 (Continued) 
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FSCP - NASA Data StL!dy 
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FIGURE G-49 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSCP - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 353/5, Ident 49 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
~3.0 18.7 0.0 -25.00 
If) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-49 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL '(SIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSCP - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 353/5, Jdent 49 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-3.0 18.7 0.0 -25.00 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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, FIGURE G-49 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL YSISFILOTS FOR 
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FSCP - NASA DATA STUDY 
D~TA PQRTlP01NT as:;! ,s !DENT. 4' 















MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 44.13 kPa (0.401 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE, 
FIGURE G·49 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 


















FSCP - Nf:lSf:l .Df:lTf:l STUDY 
DPTP Pt=lRT IPO 1 NT 353 ,; 5 WENT. 4. 
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NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
. AVERAGE TURBULENCE =: .00598 
FIGURE G-49 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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NO:rE:TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00745 
FIGURE G-49 (continued) 
INLET DISTORTION' ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSCP - NASA DATA STUDY 
D~m P~PT/PIJINT3S3/S 10)2:'11. 4. 
THE SElMSNT Sif1RT TIME w~'3 "iT 0:27:21.091 
ALPH~ 
-2 ssm ,;) ?HO 
-3.') 
49(m) Turbulence Contour 
170 Hz 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00857 
FIGURE G-49 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.8 • a= -2.0 I f3= 0.0 I WAT2 = 82.2 % 
CIVV 
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FSCP - N~S~ DAT~ STUDY 
DRTR PRRT IPO 1 NT 353 I 5 1 DENT. •• 







49(n) Turbulence Contour 
500 Hz 
8YPRSS 0.0 WRT2 12.2% 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .01045 
FIGURE G-49 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
























FSCP - Nr-lSr-l DI=lTI=l STUDY 
DATA P;::RVPO!NT 853 I 5 1D=}IT. 49 
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FIGURE G-49 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 












FSCP - NASA Dr.\TA STUDY 
DATA PART/POINT 853/5 JD~NT. 49 
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FIGURE G-49 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 






















FSCP - NASA DATI:) STUDY 
D~TA PART IPOlNT 353 / 5 !OE~JT . 49 
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FIGURE G~49 (Continued) INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR Mo = 1.8. a= -2.0.13= 0.0. WAT2 = 82.2% 




























FSCP - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA PART IPOINT 353/5 IDENT. 49 
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FIGURE G·49 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
















FSCP - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA PI'lRT/PO!NT 353 / S !DENT..' 






















49(s) InstantaneouS Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
45 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 44.04 kPa (6.388 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.'29840 SECONDS 
, FIGURE G-49 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 

























Fsep - NASA DATA STUDY 
OQTP PPRT IPOINT 353 I 5 10ENT. 48 






















49(t) Instlntlneous Totll Pressure Contour at Peak Instlntaneous Ka2 
100Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 44.08 kPa (6.393 PSIA) 
NQTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.126594 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-49 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 
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49(u) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
170 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 43.96 kPa (6,376 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.'21184 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-49 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
























Fsep - NRSR DATA STUDY 
CATA PART/POINT 3S3 / 5 IOENT. 41 



















49(v) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
500 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 44.13 kPa (6.400 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.012195 SECONDS 
FIGURE G·49 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 







































FSCP . NASA Data Study 
PartlP.oint ~ 353/12, Ident 50 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-3.0 18.1 0.0 -23.90 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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FIGURE G-50 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSCP - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 353/12. Ident 50 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-3.0 18.7 0.0 -23.90 
FIGURE G-50 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 





























FSCP - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 353/12, Ident 50 
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FIGURE (3-50 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSCP . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 353/12, Ident 50 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
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FIGURE G-50 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




































FSCP - NA$AData Study 
Part/Point - 353/12, Ident 50 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
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~ M ~ 100 1~ 1~ 
Percent Corrected Airfiow, wV8t218t2/WAT2design x 100 
FIGURE G-50 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 












FSCP - NASA DATA STUDY 
:)i=\Tq pqRT/POl~T3S3/12 lDENT. 10 
THE SE'3r1ENT ST~RT 1'::)':: W::1"3 AT O:38:!3~092 
PLPHQ 
-2 














MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 43.55 kPa (6.316 PSIA) 
NOTe~ INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
. FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-50 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 














FSCP ~ NASA DATI=! STUDY 
DRTR PPPT/P0JNT 353 /12 !D<::NT. 10 
THE BE~:;~1ENT Si"ctPT TH1~ l.'lQ'3 ;jT ~):38: !8 .. '392 
RLP41'l 
-2 




NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00647 
FIGURE G-50 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.8, a= -2.0, {3= 0.0 ,WAT2 = 85.4 % 











FSCP - N~Sr.:l D~T~ STUDY 
C'~TP !:IOp-T /PQ!~·lT 353 l!:2 :DEI·.fT • 10 
T~E 3E'?~-!EqT ST~R'7 .,.: :--1E ;"iQS qT 0 ! 32 ; 1 '? ,!t?9 i 
~i-In 
-:' .~~ 
50 (I) Turbulence Contour 
100 Hz 
HPT2 1'.4" 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00778 
FIGURE G-50 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 














FSCP - NASA DATA STUDY 
DRTR PRRT/POINT 953/12 IDENT. 10 
THE SEGMENT STRRT TIME ~RS AT 012e:!J.091 
RHO 
-3.'" DELTP3 19.7 
50(m) Turbulence Contour 
170 Hz 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE ~ .00885 
FIGURE G-50 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR . 
Mo = 1.8 , a = -2.0, /3= 0.0 ,WAT2 = 85.4 % 






FSCP - N~S~ D~T~ STUDY 
Ol=lTl=I~RT/POINT::63/12 IOENT.50 




-3,0 OEI!.TA3 J8.7 
50(n)Turbulence Contour 
500 Hz 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .01082 
FIGURE G-50 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 

























FSCP - NASA DATA STUDY 
DAN PQR71POINT 353 112 ID!:::H. 50 
THE SEGMENT S1-PRT T I ME WAS AT () ,38.: 1 a . 082 
SETA () RHO 
-3.0 DELTAZ 1·=.7 8YF'ASS 0.0 
50(0) Time History Plots 
45 Hz 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.020558 SECONDS 
, FIGURE G·50 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.8. a= -2.0. {3= 0.0. WAT2 = 85.4% 
Itr.T.., 










FSCP- NASI=l D~TI=l STUDY 
OJ:n!=l PART IPO I NT 353 /12 J DENT. 50 












50(p) Time History Plots 
100 Hz 
KA2 0.4 f+;--i-';';': 





:~ ::: ~I:,l;gr IfI:':!:'IIf-!jI~~~j:H~~J.:l_:~1 
0.090 0.060 0.120 0.189 0.249 0.300 0.360 0.420 ~,480 0.540 0.609 
Time-sec 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.017312 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-50 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 














FSCP - NI=lSI=l DATA STUDY 
D~Tj:l P~RT IP01NT ZS3 112 IOE;~T. 50 
THE SEGMENT ST~RT TIME W~S ~T 0:33:18.eSI 
PI/PS KTHET~ 0.997 0.2S7 
RHO DEL iA3 eYPRSS •. '':':72 
-3.e 13.7 e.1a 85.4% 
f<R~2 B:<R~2 K~2 KC2 '-(CSP e.lsa 0.355 0.612 0.397 0.:::03 
50(q) Time History Plots 
170 Hz 
PEAK AT TIME:: 0.016230 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-50 (Continued) 














FSCP - Nr:JSR DRTR STUDY 
OlnR PRRT/POINT 353/12 IOENT. 50 









19.7 BYF'~SS 13.0 
f(C2 
0.SSS 
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0.000 !~.OS'~ 0.120 0.190 0.2.U0 0.200 0.360 (LW2J~ 0.US'~ (').~!J." 0.6131\) Time· sec 
PE.4K AT TIME = 0.015989 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-50 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 







FSCP - NASA DATA STUDY 
D>lTA P>lRT/PO!NT 353l:2 IDENT. .0 











50(s', Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
45 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 43.48 kPa (6.306 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE-
PEAK AT TIME = 0.020558 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-50 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 





























FSCP - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATI=! PART/POINT 353/12 U;ENT. 10 












0 . .?7S 
50(t) Initantaneoul Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneoul Ka2 
• 100 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 43.45 kPa (6.302 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.017312 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-50 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.8 , a: -2.0 , f3= 0.0 ,WAT2 = 85.4 Ofo 






















FSCP - NI=ISI=I OI=lTI=I STUDY 
DRTR PART IPO INT 353 112 IDENT. 10 



















MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 43.43 kPa (6.299 PSIA) 
NOTE:, INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.016230 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-50 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 


















FSCP - N~S~ DATA STUDY 
DQTR PMT IPO I NT 353 112 I DENT. 10 









ey~SS 0.0 WRT2 .1.4% 
KOSP 0.357 
50(v) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous KI2 
500 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 43.45 kPa (6.302 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.015989 SECONDS 
FIGURE G·50 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 































FSE . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 523/2, Ident 51 
Rf,iO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.9 18.6 0.0 -25.00 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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percent Corrected Airflow· wv'et2/8t2/WAT2design x 100 
FIGURE G-51 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSE . NASA Data .Study 
Part/Point· 523/2, Ident 51 
RHO DEL T A3 .. BYPASS CIVV 
-2.9 18.6 0.0 .... 25.00 
(c) Turbulence 
FIGURE G-51 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 






































FSE . NASA Data Stugy 
Part/Point - 523/2, Ident 51 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.9 18.6 0.0 -25.00 
(d) Steady State Fan Distortion 
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Pe.rcent Corrected Airflow· W.J8!2/8t2/WAT2design x 100 
GP77·065S·3 
FIGURE G-51 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSE . NASA Data Study 
Part! Point· 523/2, Ident 51 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.9 18.6 0.0 -25.00 
FIGURE G-51 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 















FSE - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 523/2; Ident 51 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.9 18.6 0.0 -25.00 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
.' ::. ~:. 
0.3 r,.,: :-+-+-t--i:-+""'+""+--+--+l-+-+-I -+--+I.-+-+--+-+-t--'H 
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\1: .. 
\. I.·.:i·'l· 
\ .'..:.t. I. 
:!. 1'1': .'-.. ·f ... i . Iii 
0" 
. I. • <L;; .. ! .\ 
(j) Instantaneous Spatial Distortion 
GP77·0858·4 
FIGURE G-51 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS I=OR 






















FSE - NRSI=l DI=lTR STUDY 
DATA PI=lRTt'POINT S:;:,3 12 lO!::NT. 51 
"Ho; SE:.:>tlENT START nNe: HAS ~T 21ll.S • .i;7.J70 
" 
l( ~~r~.'\ 
f\, l4 ~ 
i"lf~';'.~ 
" '!';' .. 
51 (J) Steady Stat. Total Pressure Contour 
WAT~ 
.0 .• '" 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE:: 43.86 kPa (6.362 PSIA) 
NOTE; INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
. . FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-S1 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 

















FSE - NI=lSI=l DI=lTA STUDY 
D~TJ:1 PORT/POINT 523 I a lDENT." 
THe: SEGNENT START Tl ME ;./AS AT 2 ,~!;H'7 • 17Q 
RHO 
-~.8 







NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00564 
, FIGURE G·S1 (Continued)' 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSE - N~S~ D~TA STUDY 
('r:lT;::I P8RT/POI'1T 52312. IDENT. 111 




-.::.';1 DELTI=l3 18.6 









NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00689 
FIGURE G·S, (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 









FSE - N~S~ D~T~ STUDY 
DI=lTI=l P~RT/?OINTS23/2 IDENT. 11 
















NOiT'E:cTURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
I, AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00800 
FIGURE G-51 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo= 1.S, a= -2.0, /3= 0.0, WAT2 = SO.6 % 
CIVV 
-215.'3 




51 (n) Turbulence Contour 
500Hz 
NotE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00991 
FIGURE G-51 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 











FSE - N~SA O:::TP. STUDY 
DATA PI=lRT/?OlNT 523 /:2 lC'ENT. 51 
THE SEG~le:NT ST~RT TIMe: WAS >=IT 2:45:27.1':'0 
~LPJ-!r, BETA RHO DEL TA3 
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·Tlme·sec 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.486900 SECONDS 
FIGUREG·51 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.8. ex= -2.0. /3= 0.0. WAT2 = 80.6% 




















61 (pI Time History Plots 
100 Hz 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.007574 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-51 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.8. a= -2.0.{3= 0.0. WAT2 = 80.6% 
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FSE - NASA Data Study 
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FIGURE G-53 
INLeT DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 










F~IGHT • NASA Data Study 
Part/Point -416/1, Ident 53 
RHO DELTA3; BYPASS CIVV 
-2.9 18.2 0.0 -25.00 
(c) Turbulence 
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FIGURE G-53 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 













































FLIGHT. NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 416/1, Ident 53 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CNV 
-2.9 18.2 0.0 -25.00 
(d) Steady State Fan Distortion 
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FIGURE G-53 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 













































FLIGHT· NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 41611. Ident ~3 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.9 18.2 0.0 -25.00 
(f) Stead V State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 2.0 :::; ::; ::-;: ::;. ~ ... ; .<., ••...•• ', 
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FIGURE G-53 (Continued) 
GP77·0658·2 
I 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 416/1, Ident 53 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.9 18.2 0.0 -25.00 
(hI Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-53 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




























FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
1 
DATA fLIGHT/RUN 418/1 IDENT.53 









lETA ALT RHO DELTA3 
0.2 17512(174131 -2 .• 1 •• 2 
KTHETA KRA2 8KRA2 
I(A2 
.1413 .0853 .4035 .5479 
53 (I) Steady State Total Pressure Contour 
-II 






MEAr.1 FACE PRESSURE = 45.42 kP;3 (6.587 PSIA) 
NOTE::iliiLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
. FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGUREG-53 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 















FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/A UN 418/1 IDENT_ 53 















NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0031 
FIGURE G-53 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FUGHT IRUN .111/1 IDENT. 53 



















NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0043 
FIGURE G-53 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 















FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 418/1 IDENT. 53 









1 •. 2 • 




V ., "~5_ L-6 '\-.--
L·~ 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0053 
FIGURE G-53 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 












FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT IRUIII-.111/1 10ENT. 153 
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NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0070 
FIGURE G-53 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FLIGHT· NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 411/1 IDENT.13. 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 11:09: 11.1107 
~ACH ALPHA lETA ALT RHO DELTA3 IVPASS 
1 •• 1 -2.3 0.2 171122 (17481' -2.9 11.2. 0.0 
PI PI/PS KTHETA KAA2 BKRA2 KA2 KC2 










, 1 ' 
" .. ''' .. 1·· .. ,'" 
53(01 Time History Plots 
45 Hz 
......... ~--+-.: ........ ' ~.~~---,1·,..,·, 1"·,·:, .. _+··-":", .. 1 
, ... : .. ,.j,,, 1 ; ;'''' ... ''''1'''': .... 
0.00 0.10 Time- sec 
0.50 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.18332 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-53 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN .11/1 IDENT.53 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 11:09: 11.507 
MACH ALPHA lETA ALT RHO DELTA3 
IVPASS 
1.11 -2.3 0.2 171122,57.11' -2.9 
11.2 0.0 
,. PI/PS KTHETA KRA2 IKAA2 KA2 KC
2 
• 1.23,1."' 1.001 • 0.1711 0.1013 0.5123 












53(p) Time History Plots 
100 Hz 
Tim.~ Sle 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.17638 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-53 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL. YSIS PLOTS FOR 


























FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FUOHT/RUN ,41.11 IDENT. 53 
THE.IOMENT .TARTTIME WAS AT' ":0~:'1.1I07 . 
M"CH "LPHA lETA ALT "HO DELTA3 IVItAS. 'NAT2 
1.11 -2.3, O~.Z 1752ZI5741., -Z.I 11.2 0.0 71.9% 
" 
PI lit. KTHETA KRAZ IKRA2 KA2 KCZ Kellt 















0.00 0.10 o.ZO 0.30 O.~ 0.50 O.GO 0.70 
Tim.~ sec 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.17444 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-53 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo ;. 1.81 , a = -2.3 ,fj = 0.2 ,WAT2 = 78.9 Ofo 
. . 















FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUlli 4111/1 IDENT.53 
I 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 18:09:18.1507 I 
I MACH ALPHA BETA ALT RHO d~lTA3 BVPI'SS WAT2 1.81 -2.3 0.2 17522 {574881 -2.9 18.2 0'.0 78.9% PI PI/PS KTHETA KRA2 BKRA2 KA2 KC2 KOSP 45.20 { ..... , 1.0051 0.1810 0.1172 0.5544 0.7354 0.4428 0.137' 
a.G 
KA2 o.q 
53(r) Time History Plots 
500Hz 
nm.-sec 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.'7194 SECONDS 


























FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLiGHTIRUN 411/1 IDENT.1I3 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 11:09: 18.1107 
ALPHA 8ETA ALT RHO DELTA3 
.VPASS WAT2 
-2.3 0.2 171122 (1174811 
-2.9 18.2 0.0 78.9" 
PI/PS KTHETA KRA2 8KRA2 KA2 KC2 KGSP 1.0032 0.1110 0.0881 0:41119 0.1079 0.2722 0.1380 






MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 45.30 kPa (6.57 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.18332 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-53 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
O ... T ... FlIGHT/flUN 4"/1 IDENT.53 
THE SEGMEIIIT sr ..... TTIME WAS AT ,.;0.: ",107 
MACH ALPHA lIET" ALT RHO DELTA 3 'V"A~~ , .. , 




PI PIIPS KTHETA KRA2 aKRA2 KA2 KC2 K9SP 02 
41.23' •••• \ 1.0014 0.17111 0.1083 0.112:T O.lIa84 0.33.8 O. te., 0.101' 
53 (t, In.tantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneou. Ka2 
100 Hz 
,,. --
.q --, .. u :,..,,", ~:t-----.. ~;
.---. ---~-~.;: 
".".~~~.. -------- ".;: .~,... .. ~' () ~"~'~~--. . ~ ~ 
.2"","1. ;J,. ••• ,J"" .o •.• ,·,. .. ·~~" .. r .\r~~ ~ .~ 
, ~-... ..''$ "-
MIiAN FACE PRESSURE:: 45.23 kPa (6.56 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME:: 0.17638 SECONDS 
FIGURE G·53 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo:: 1.81, () = -2.3 I {3= 0.2, WAT2 = 78.9 Ofo 





FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FliGHT/RUN 41.,1 IDENT. 53 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 18:0~;11.1i07 
MACH ALPHA lETA ALT RHO 
D~LTA3 IY~US WAT2 
'.11 -2.3. 0.2 
17112211174881 -2.8 '8.2 0.0 7 •• '" 
PI pl/PS KTHEJA KRA2 IKAA2 
KA2 KC2 Kesp 
.7033 .3100 .14111 
41.23('.11101 J~4 .1747 .,". .11281 
L-6 
644 
153(u)lnltantaneoul Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneoul Ka2 
170 Hz .. 
• Il 
--~------





f ' ~ ... / I 




MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 46.23 kPa (15.560 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFIL'E IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATiON 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.17444 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-53 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 









FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA "UGHT/RUN 411/1 IDENT.83 
THI! SI!GMI!NT START TIME WAS AT 11:0':11.1507 
MACH ALPHA lETA ALT RHO DELTA3 IYPA" WAT2 
1.11 
-2.3 0.2 17822 (87411, 
-2.' ".2 0.0 
7 •• '" 
PI PIIPS KTHETA KRA2 BKRA2 KA2 KC2 KOSP 
41.20(1.8'" 1.0011 0."'0 0.1172 0.1144 
L-S 
0.7384 0.4421 0.1371 
53 (v) Initantaneaul Total Pr ... ure Contour at Peak Initantaneoul Ka2 
. 500 Hz 
I..~ 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 45.20 kPa (6.556 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.17194 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-53 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




















































FSCP . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 355/8, Ident 54 
RHO DEL TA3 BYPASS CIVV 
2.5 18.7 0.0 -25.00 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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(b) Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
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FIGURE G·54 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FIGURE G·54 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 


































FSCP· NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 355/8, Ident 54 
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FIGURE G-54 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 

































































FSCP - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 355/8, Ident 54 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
2.5 18.7 0.0 -25.00 
(1) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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FIGURe G-54 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 





















































FSCP - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 355/8, Ident 54 
RHO OELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
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INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 

































FSCP - NASA NHP. STUDY 
54 (J) Steady State Total Pressure Contour 
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., MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 44.24 kPa(!3.41 i \=ISlA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATIO'N 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-54 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 









FSCP - Nt=lSt=l Dt=lTt=l STUDY 
;)!=!TH PI=!RT/POINT 355 13 IDENi. I. 






54 (k, turbulence Contour 
170 Hz 
8YP~'3S 
0.!3 WRT2 7 •. '" 
NOiE:TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00708 
FI(,URE G-54 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 






FSCP - N~S~ D~T~ STUDY 
DRTR PPRT/POINT 35S / a IDENT. 154 
THE SEGMENT STj:]RT TINE !.IRS j:]T 










54(1) Time History Plots 
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FIGURE G·54 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.8 I 0: = 4.0 I {3= 0.0 I WAT2 = 79.9% 
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FSCP - NI=ISI=I DI=ITI=I STUDY 
DPTA PART/POINT 355/ e !DENT. 14 
























54(mllnstantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
170 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 44.17 kPa (6.406 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.299714 SECONDS 
FIGURE G·54 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSE - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 528/2, Ident 55 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
2.5 18.7 0.0 -25.00 
(a) Total Pressure Re~overy vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSE. NASA Data Study 
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FIGURE G-55 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 

































FSE - NASA Data Study 
Part)Point - 528/2, Ident 55 
RHO DELTA3, BYPASS CIVV 
2.5 18.7 0.0 -25.00 
(d) Steady State Fan Distortion 
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FIGURE G-55 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 





























































FSE . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point, 528/2, Ident 55 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
2.5 18.7 a.a -25.00 
(f) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-55 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.8, a-= 4.0. 13 -= 0.0, WAT2 = 80.S % 
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FSE - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 528/21dent 55 
" RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
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FIGURE G-55 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
































FSE - N~S~ D~TR STUDY 
OATR PART/POINT 529/2 IOENT. II 
THE SEGMENT STRRT TIME WRS RT 3:~0:36.~22 









MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 44.41 kPa (6.441PSI'AI 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION , 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. ' 
FIGURE G-55 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSE - N~S~ D~TA STUDY 
DATR PART/POINTS28/2 IDENT. II 
THE SEGMENT STRRT TIME WRS RT 3,ij0,36.ij22 
BETA 
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RHO 2.5 DELTR3 18.7 
55 (k) Turbulence Contour 
170 Hz 
BYPASS 0.0 WAT2 '0.'" 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00567 
FIGURE G-55, (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 





























PI 44.53, •. 4511 
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FSE - N~S~· DRTR STUDY 
Oc:lTc:l PRRT IPOINT 528 / 2 IO~NT. 55 
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FIGURE G-55 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 




















FSE - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
DATA PART IPOJNT 528 I a I DENT • II 












IS 15 (m)ln.tantaneou. Total Pr ••• ur. Contour at Peak Instantaneou. Ka2 
170Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 44.53 kPa (6.459 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.299714 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-55 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 












































FSE - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 529/4, ldent 58 
RHO eEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
2.5 18.7 0.0 -25.00 
(il Total Pressure Recovery VI Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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Inlet Mass Flow Ratio - mi/mo 
(bl Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
FIGURE G-56 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 1.S, a = 4.0 . {3!1l 0.0, WAT2 = 79.7 % 
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FSE - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 529/4, Ident 56 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
2.5 18.7 0.0 -25.00 
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FIGURE. G-56 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 






























FSE - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 529/4, Ident 56 
RHO DEL TA3 BYPASS CIVV 
1..5 18.7 0.0 -25.00 
(d) Steady State Fan Distortion 
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P!!rcent Corrected Airflow· W V8t2/ot2IWAT2design x 100 
GP77·0658-3 
FIGURE G-56 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSE - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 529/4, Ident 56 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
2.5 18.7 0.0 -25.00 
(f) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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FIGURE G ... S6 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
































FSE - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 529/4, Ident 56 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
2.5 18.7 0.0 -25.00 
(hi Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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GP77 ·0658·4 
FIGURE G-56 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 








44 .... '1.47.) 
FSE - N~SA D~TA STUD'( 
DATA PART I?OINT 629 I 4 IDE;~T..' 














MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 44.66 kPa (6.478 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-56 (Continued) , 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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i / ~ 
[·!<:)T2 
18.1% 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00545 
FIGURE G-56 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 









FSE - 1':ASA D~TA STUDY 
DATI=I PA~T/POINT 529 I ~ IDENT. 58 
TH::: SE:ONENT START TINE \~AS AT 
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PEAK AT TIME = 0.549656 SECONDS 









FSE - [\!~SA DATA STUDY 
D::lTA p::lRTlPOINT 529/4 lDENT. II 
THE SEGMENT ST::lRT T! NE i!PS l=IT 4 : 25 : !.I>3 .09." 
SET::! 
o DELTA~ 18.7 BYPASS 1il.1il WClT2 71.7% 
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672 
66(m) Inltantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
170Hz 
-z'" 
~_--=-o __ " 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 44.68 kPa (6.480 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.549656 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-56 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 



















































































FLIGHT· NASA Data Study 
Part/~oint • 425/2. Ident 57 
RHO OEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
2.3 20.9 0.089(138.2) -25.00 
(af Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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• _ "_ FIGURE G-57 
i_~N'LET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.0, a = 2.5, /3 = 0.2, WAT2= 77.0 % 
















FLIGHT· NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 425/2.ldent 57 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
2.3 20.9 0.089( 1 38.2) -25.00 
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FIGURE G-57 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo: 2.0, a =2.5. {3 = 0.2, WAT2 = 77.0 % 
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FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 425/~, Igent 57 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
2.3 20.9 0.089( 138.2) -25.00 
(d) Steady St~,';e Fin Distortion 
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Percent Corrected Airflow - Wvtet2/ot2lWAT2des7gn x 100 
GP77·06S8·3 
FIGURE G-57 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 425/2, Ident 57 
RHO DEL T A~ BYPASS CIVV 
2.3 20.9 0.089(138.2) -25.00 
o .... I' ,I .. :. \:: :.J. I I '.of. • :::1:::: ' 
(g) Instantaneous Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
FIGURE G-57 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 



















































FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 425/2, Iden! 57 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
2.3 20.9 O.089( 138.2) -25.00 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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(i) Instantaneous Spatial Distortion 
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Percent Corrected Airflow· Wvet2/cSt2/WAT2design x 100 
GP77 -0658,4 , 
FIGURE G-57 (Continued) 
'NLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT IRUN 425/2 IDENT.57 













DELTA3 BYPASS WAT2 
20.9 0.01'" (131.21 77.0" 
KA2 KC2 Kesp 
, .911B .1103 
57 (I) Steady State Total Pressure Contour 
, 
, 
i \ \ \ \ , 
• t I \ 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 57.58 kPa (8.351 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-57jContinued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




















FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT IRUN 425/2 IDENT.57 





ALT . RHO DELTA3 IYPASS WAT2 
1711141579531 2.3 20.9 0.0.8111131.21 77.0% 
57(k) Turbulence Contour 
170 Hz 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0084 
FIGURE G-57 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 

















FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 425/2 IDENT.S7 






ALT RHO D~LTA3 BYPASS 
1715651579571 2:3 20.9 0.0891'· 11a8.2, 
KRA2 BKRA2 KA2 KC2 
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.L_~ 
57 (I) Time History Plots 
170 Hz 
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STABILlTy'AUDIT PEAK AT TIME = .16556 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-57 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 









FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DAT~ FLIGHT/RUN 425/2 'DENT.57 
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ORIGINAD PAGE IS 
.OE P.OOR QUALITY, 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 57.30 kPa (8.310 PSIt\,) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIA 1'ION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE ... 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.16556 SECONDS 
, FIGURE G·57 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 





























SERIES VIII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 250/7, Ident 58 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-4.0 22.5 0.0 -25.00 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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FIGURE G-58 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 














SERIES VIII. NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 250/7,ldent 58 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-4.0 22.5 0.0 -25.00 
(c) Turbulence 
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FIGURE G-58 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 

























SERIES VIII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 25017, Ident 58 
RHO OEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-4.0 22.5 0.0 -25.00 
(d) Steady State Fan Distortion 
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FIGURE G-58 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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SERIES VIII. NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 250/7, Ident 58 
RHO DEL TA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-4.0 22.5 0.0 -25.00 
(f) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-58 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 












































SfRIES VIII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 250/7, Ident 58 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
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FIGURE G-58 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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SER1ES VIII - NAS~ DAT~ STUDY 
DRTR PART/POlNT 2513 / 7 WENT. II 






















MEAN FACE PRESSURE:: 42.29 kPa (6.133 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFilE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-58 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 

























SERIES VIII - N~S~ D~T~ STUDY 
DFo1TFo1 Pf:lRT/POINT 250/7 IDENT. II 
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NOTe: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .01763 
FIGURE G-58 (Contil1ued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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SERIES VIII - NRSR DRTA STUDY 
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58 (I) Time Hi8tory Plots 
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SERIES VIII - N~S~ D~T~ STUDY 
D~T~ FJ:lRT /1"0 I NT 250 / 7 I DENT. •• 
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K03P 
0.411 
58(m) Instantaneous Total Pre .. ure Contour at Peak Inatantaneous Ka2 
1040 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 42.44 kPa (6.155 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.037620 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-58 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSCP - NASA Oata Study 
Part/Point - 411/6, Ident 59 
RHO OEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-4.0 22.5 0.0 -25.00 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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(b) Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
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FIGURE G-59 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 






















FSCP - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 411/6, Ident 59 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-4.0 22.5 0.0 -25.00 
(c) Turbulence 
FIGURE G-~9 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSCP . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 411/6, Ident 59 
RHO OELTA3 BYPASS 
-4.0 22.5 0.0 
CIVV 
-25.00 
(d) Steady State Fan Distortion 
(e) Instantaneous Fan Distortion 
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, FIGURE G·59 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSCP - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 411/6, Ident 59 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-4.0 22.5 0.0 -25.00 
(f) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-59 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




































, FSCP - NASA Data Study 
I • Parr/Point - 411/6. !dent 59 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS C!VV I 
-4.0 22.5 0.0 -25.00 
(hI Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-59 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 








FSCP - N~SR DRTR STUDY 
ORTR PART/POINT411 IS IOENT. 18 

















MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 41.80 kPa (6.063 PSI A) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-59 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




FSCP - N~SR DATR STUDY 
DATR PART/P01NT ~u IS 1C'5:NT. II 
THE SEGMENT STRRT TIME WRS RT 21:~Q:~a.091 
RLPHR 
-2 
BETR Q OELTR3 22.5 
69 (k) Turbulence Contour 
170H~ 
BYPASS 0.0 WRT2 ".2% 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
,--- AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .03267 
FIGURE G-59 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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M~CH 2.2 
FSCP';' NASA DATA STUDY 
D::lT~ ~RT/POINT 4-11/6 IDENT. 59 
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FIGURE G-59 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 









FSCP - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
DATA PJ:IRT/POINT 4111 6 IDENT. I. 
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59(m) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
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MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 41.69 kPa (6.046 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.469588 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-59 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 

















































































SERIES vlrr - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 249/5, Ident 60 
R'HO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-4.0 25.0 0.077(120.0) -25.00 
(a. Total Preuure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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(b. Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
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FIGURE G-60 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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SERIES VIII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 249/5, !dent 60 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-4.0 25.0 0.017( 120.0) -25.00 
(c) Turbulence 
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FIGURE G-60 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FIGURE G-60 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FIGURE G·60 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 























SERIES VIII· NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 249/5, Ident 60 
i RHO DEL TA3 BYPASS CIVV 
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FIGURE G-60 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 
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NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-60 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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SER1ES Vlll - N~S~ D~T~ STUDY 
DRTA PART/POINT 21+9 IS IDENT. 10 
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NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
,"- AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00859 
FIGURE G-60 (Continued) 
INLET DfSTOrnON ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.2, IX = -2.0, f3= 0.0, WAT2 = 65.0 % 
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SERIES VIII - N~SA D~T~ STUDY 
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NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AYERAGE TURBULENCE = ,01070 
FIGURE.G-60 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANA,-YSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.2, a = -2.0, {3= 0.0 ,WAT2 = 65.0 % 
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SERIES VII] - N~$R DRTR STUDY 
ORTR PART/P01NT 21+:3 " 5 IOENT. 80 
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NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
. AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .01158 
FIGURE G-60 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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SERIES VIII - N~SA DATA STUDY 
DATR PRRT IPO I NT ~9 I $ IOENT. eo 
THE SEGMENT STRRT TIME WRS RT S:15:59.0~5 
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-2 BETR 13 DELTR3 25.0 




N.OTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .01306 
FIGURE G-60(Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 


























SER1ES VllJ - N~SR DATR STUDY 
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FIGURE G-60 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FIGURE G-60 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FIGURE G-60 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




SERIES VIII - N~S~ D~T~ STUDY 
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FIGURE G-60 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FIGURE G-60 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FIGURE G-60 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FIGURE G-60 (Concluded) 
IN'LET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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SERIES VIII . NASA Data Study 
PartfPQint • 249/9. Ident 61 
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FIGURE G-61 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.2, a = -2.0, f3 = 0.0, WAT2 = 52.9 % 
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SERIES VIII . NASA Data Study 
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FIGURE G-61 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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SERIES VIII· NASA Data Study 
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FIGURE G-61 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 































SERIES VIII· NASA Data Study 
Part/Point . 249/~, Ident 61 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
.-4.0 25.0 0.077(120.0) -25.00 
(h) Stead V State Spatial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-61 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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SERIES VIII - N~S~ DAT~ STUDY 
DATR PART/POINT 24-9 / 'SI WENT. 11 





















MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 43.85 kPa (6.360 PSIA) 
NOTE:, INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-61 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 






























SERIES VIII - N~S~ DATA STUDY 
D~T~ PI=lRT IPO INT 2~9 / 9 IDENT. ., 





-~_0 DELTAS BYPASS 
2S -0 0.07742 (120.0' 






NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00760 
FIGURE G-61 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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SER]E3 Vl12 - ~~~p DPTP STUrV 
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NOTE'; TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
, AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00882 
FIGURE G-61 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOA 
Mo = 2.2, a = -2.0 ,/3= 0.0 ,WAT2 = 52.9 % 
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SERIES VIII - N~S~ D~T~ STUDY 
DATP P!=IRT IPO I NT 2~91 9 I DENT. .1 
THE SEOr1ENT START TIME W!=IS AT 6:21: 10.0~5 
ALPHA 
-2 BETA <3 RHO -~.0 DELTA3 BYPASS WAT2 25. \3 0.07742 1120.01 12.'" 
61(mt Turbulence Contour 
1040 Hz 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00947 
FIGURE G-61 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORtiON ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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SERIES VIII - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
DATR PART/POINT ~a /9 I CENT • .1 i 





81(n) Turbulence Contour 
3070 Hz 
e~ 
0.07742 (120.01 WRT2 12.1" 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .01043 
FIGURE G-61 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.2, O! = -2.0 ,/3= 0.0, WAT2 = 52.9 % 











SERIES VIII - NASA DATR STUDY 
D::lT::l ?::lRTlPOlNT2L+9/9 IOENT.'1 
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728 
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PEAK AT TIME = 0.095865 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-61 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 





















SERIES VIIi - NPSP. D~TP. STUDY 
Dr:lTA PRRT/PC1N124-S/9 lO!O:NT. tl1 
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FIGURE G-61 (Continued) 










SER1ES Vlll - NASA DATA STUDY 
D':;TA PART/POIm 24::11 e IDE:.!;. 11 





DEL T::l3 8Y!"j">':'S 2S .,~ 0.07742,120.01 
61 (q) Time History Plots 
1040 Hz 
I'''''T~. 52.9% 
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SERIES VIII - N~SR DRTR STUDY 
DATA PART IPOINT 2149 I a IDENT. 81 
THE SEGf1ENT START TIME I-:AS AT 6:21 :l0.0~S 
ALPHA 
-2 
PIIPS 1.01314 I<THETA 13.3214 SI<RA2 16.1:193 
e'fPA~S 
0.07742 (120.0) 
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PEAK AT TIME = 0.027720 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-61 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 















SERIES VIII - N~S~ D~T~ STUDY 
DRTR PRRT IPOINT 249 / 9 I DENT • ., 
























MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 44.27 kPa (6.421 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.095865 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-61 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 
















SERIES VIII - N~S~ DATA STUDY 
OI=lTI=I PART/POINT 2LJ.9/9 IDENT." 










15.185 KC2 0.:+42 KOSP O.li;37 
11(t, .nstantaneous Total Pre •• ure Contour at Peak Inatantaneou. Ka 
615 Hz 2 





MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 44.04 kPa (6.388 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.028050 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-61 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 














SERIES VIII - NASA DATA STUDY 




1.O:()14. KTHE:TA !~.352 '3!<P02 1S.5.it! 
f)~~.T93 evp~ss 
'O~.") 0.07742 (120.01 
Y-C2 0.'::S0 I<.OSP 10.432 
61(u) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka 
1~O~ ~ 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 44.02 kPa (6.385 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.027720 SECONDS 
FIGURE G·61 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
























SERIES VIII - NASR DRTR STUDY 
DATR PMT IPOINT :N9 I 9 I DENT • ., 
THE S£GHENT STRRT TIME WRS RT ;.21 r10.~S 
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81(v) Intt.nt.neQUI To,al PrelsureContour at Peak InltantaneoUI Ka 
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o 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 44.04 kPa (6.388 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.027720 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-61 (Concluded) 
1~:f:..ET DISTORTION ANAlYSIS PLOTS FOR 































































FSCP - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 385/5, Ident 62 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
. -4.0 25.0 0.077(120.0) -25.00 
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FIGURE G-62 
INLET DIS'rORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 



























FSCP - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 385/5, Ident 62 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-4,0 25.0 0.077(120.0) -25.00 
(e) Tubulence 
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FIGURE G-62 (Continued) 
INLEt DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 



















FSCP . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 385/5, Ident 62 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-4.0 25.0 0.077(120.0) -25.00 
(d) St.ady .Stat. Fan Distortion 
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GP77·0658·3 
FIGURE G-62 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 






























































FSCP - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 385/5, Ident 62 
RHO DEL TA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-4.0 25.0 0.077(120.01 -25.00 
(f) Steady State Circumferential and R~dial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-62 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 





































FSCP - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 385/5, Ident 62 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-4.0 25.0 0.077(120.0) -25.00 
(It) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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. FIGURE G·62 (Continued) 
INLET DiSTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR' 











FSCP - NI=lS~ DRTI=l STUDY 
DAT~ ~RT IPOINT 985 15 IDENT. 12 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 1:32:36.091 
MACH 
2 ., . .:; 
ALPHA 
-2 

















MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 44.42 kPa (6.44'3 PSIA) 
NqTE:JNLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-62 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 










FSCP - NASR DRTR STUDY 
OI1TI1 PAAT IPOINT 3as I 5 IOENT. 12 
THE SEGMENT STI1RT TIME W~S I1T 1:32:3S.€91 
RHO 
-4.0 OELTI13 26.0 




NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
I AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00742 
FIGUR~ G-62 (ContinUed) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 







FSCP - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
DATR PART IPO INT 385 I 5 I DENT. 82 













NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00971 
FIGURE G-62 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 

























FSCP - NRSR DATR STUDY 
DATA PART IPO INT 38S I S IOENT. 12 
THE SEG~ENT START TINE WAS AT 1:32:3G.092 
RHO 
-1.1.0 DELTA3 ayp~ WAT2 25.iIl 0.07742(120.01 11.7% 
82(m) Turbulence Contour 
170 Hz 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .01107 
FIGURE G-62 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 








FSCP - NASR DRTR STUDY 
C,~T~ 'PART/PO!NU85,1 S !DENT. 82 
tHE SEGMENT START T!ME ~AS AT 1:32:36.1391 
AI.PHA 
-2 RHO 
-4.0 DEL TA3 9VPl=ISS !./RT2 
25.0 0.07742(120.01 11.7" 
82 (n) Turbulence Contour 
500Hz 
, . 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .01331 
FIGURE G-62 (Continu&d) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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44.45 (6.447) 
FSCP - i'!~G~ Dt=lTA STUDY 
O~TA PART IPO INT 3eS I $ I 05:NT • e2 







O:"!,.TA3 aY?r-:~g 2~.0 0.On42 (120.0) 
I\C2 0.260 










O,")01 f,U;;<;<) -a. 12'" e.H'.0 0.2!.l0 0.~00 0.860 0.1+20 1\1.!!80 '1.SI!'1 f:).600 
Tim •• sec 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.403586 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-62 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.2,a= -2.0, /3= 0.0, WAT2 = 61.7% 
~ 
1 j 
--- JiII--- ,- ." 
~~ __ -o"":~'~£!';...,_.;c._.i~.J~l'2~~ __ Y-''::~.-4 :-~ ____ :. __ 
PI 44.44 ,1.4411 
KA2 
~:~ 
FSCP - (\!P.Sf.\ DATA STUDY 
DATA P~T/POINT sas I S I DENT • 62 
THE SEGNENT STA~T TI~iE WAS AT 1 :32:~3.r()91 
Al.PHR 






12.(:)4-6 I<C2 0.16S 
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Tim .... s.c 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.398176 SECONDS 
. FIGURE G-62 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 

















FSCP - NRSR D~TR SiUDY 
DATA PART IPO 1~!T 3SS I 5 IDE:NT. 62 




1.004 J<RA2 0.~71 
i 
RHO 
-~.0 DEL TA3 BYPASS 25.0 0.077421120.01 
9KRA2 1(1=\2 
12.17~ 12.~23 








:~ ::: l!i!f!~!j~l;r:\I1I*11Ij":iJJ:;:rII~ 
'0.0000.060 "),120 0.1800.2409.3"'0 "1.360 0. 1120 0. 1180 ~.51~0 e.609 
748 
time ~ sec 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.394930 S~CONDS 
FIGUREG-62 (Continued) 
IN'-ET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 









FSCP- ~ASR DATR STUDY 
DATA PART IPOINT :aS5 I 5 IOENT. 62 















62 (r) Time History Plots 
500Hz 
Time'· sec 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.385660 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-62 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.2, a= -2.0, /3= 0.0, WAT2 = 61.7% 














FSCP - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
D~TR PART IPO I NT 38S IS I DENT. .2 











DEL T~3 BYF'ASS. 










MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 44.45 kPa (6.447 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLEJPROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.403586 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-62 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 






Fsep - N~S~ !)AT~ STUDY 
0A'm PMT IPO INT 38S I 5 I DENT • 82 

















82(t) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Inatantaneous Ka2 
100 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 44.44 kPa (6.445 PSIA) 
NOTE; INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.398176 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-62 (Continued} 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo: 2.2 , Il = -2.0, {3= 0.0 ,WAT2 = 61.7 % 
i 








FSCP - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
DATR PART IPO I NT 385 I 5 I DENT. 12 















62(u) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka 
170 Hz 2 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 44.58 kPa (6.466 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.394930 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-62 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 








FSCP - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATR PART IPOI NT 3as I 5 I DENT. '2 
















82(v) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka 2 
500 Hz . 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 44,60 kPa (6.469 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME := 0,395660 SECONDS 
FIGUREG-62 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 








































FSCP - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 385/2. Ident 63 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-4.0 25.0 0.077(120.1) -25.00 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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Inlet Mass Flow Ratio - mi/mo 
(b) Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
P~rcent Corrected Airflow ' wv'8't2/6t~/WAT2design x 100 
FIGURE G-63 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 














FSCP . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 385/2, Ident 63 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-4.0 25.0 0.077( 120.1) -25.00 
(c) Turbulence 
<J ~0.01 
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FIGURE G-63 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSCP - NASA Oata Study 
Part/Point - 385/2, Ident 63 
RHO OEL TA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-4.0 25.0 0.77(120.1) -25.00 
Percent Corrected Airflow· WV6"t2/1l t2IWAT2design x 100 
GP77.0658·J 
FIGURE G-63 (Continued) INLET OISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR Mo = 2.2, a =-2.0, {3 =0.0, WAT2 = 62.3 % 
Sym I H~_ 














FSCP - NASA Data Study Part/Point - 385/2, Ident 63 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-4.0 25.0 0.077 ( 120.1 ) -25.00 
(f) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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FSCP .. NASA Data Study 
Part/Point ·385/2, Ident 63 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
:"'4.0 25.0 0.077 (120.1) -25.00 
(hI Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-63 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




FSCP - NASA DATA STUDY 
O~T~ P~RT IPO I NT 335 I 2 lJ)ENT..3 




-1.1.0 e'Y~ss 0.07741 (120.1, 
PI PIIPS KTHETA 0.291 KRA2 13.233 ~KR::I2 <:l.1L16 
1(;:l2 
8.1.137 
KSSP 0.317 44.00 ('.381, 1.000 
63 (j) St.ady Stat. Total Pr.ssure Contour 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 44.00 kPa (q.381 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-63 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 











FSCP - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA PMT /PO INT 3eS / 2 I DENT. 13 
THE SEC~ENT START T1ME WAS ~T 1:29:15.090 
5 
RHO 
-~.0 DELTt=l3 25.0 




NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENC~ = .01012 
FIGURE G-63 (COntinued) . 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOA 











FSCP - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATR ~RT IPO INT 38S I 2 I DENt. .3 
THE SEGMENT STRRT TIME ~~S RT 1:29,15.eaa 
RHO 
-~.0 DELTA3 25.0 




NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AV~RAGE TURBULENCE = .00790 
FIGURE G-63 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.2, (l = -2.0, f3 =Q.O ,WAT2 = 62.3 % 
WRT2 
12.3% 








FSCP - NASA DATA STUDY 
OJ:lT~ PI=iRT IPO J NT 385 I 2 !DENT. 13 





-4.0 OELTJ:l3 BYPJ:lSS 25.03 0.07741,120.1) WJ:lT2 12.3% 
/ 
63 (m) Turbulence Contour 
170 Hz 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .01138 
FIGURE G-63 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 










~ (. ~~< 
'c' 
Fsep - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
DATA PART/POINT 385 / 2 I DENT • 13 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 1,29,15.985 
RHO 
-~.0 






NOTE; TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = ,01310 
FIGURE G·63 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 













FSCP - Nt=:Sr.\ DAT~ STUDY 
D~T~ PRRT /PO I NT ses / 2 I DSNT • 63 
THE SSG~IENT STI=lRT TIroE I~~S ~T 1 :29: 15.1200 
I=lLPH~ 
-2 


















;;) .1J"i)(J ,,).(150 0. 1:>0 "'.180 0 .240 0.?(.l,~ '" .360 13. u20 0.480 o.sun ta.600 Time ~ sec 
PEAK AT TIME:: 0.598346 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-63 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.2, a= -2.0, {3= 0.0, WAT2 = 62.3% 
--- ~---"-"--------~'--- -~ -'~ "- --_ .. -. 














FSCP - N~SR D~TA STUDY 
OI=lTA P~RT IPOINT sas I 2 IOENT. S3 
THE SEGM~NT STI=IRT TIME W~S ~T 1:29:1S.e83 
I=ILPHR 
-2 
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nm.~ sec 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.573460 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-63 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSCP - NI=lSI=l DI=lTI=l STUDY 
DRTl=l "'RRT/?O!NT 385 / 2 !DENT. 13 
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TIme- SIC 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.103872 SECONDS 
. FIGURE G-63 (Cqntinued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 










FSCP - N~Sr.l D~T~ STUDY 
DRTR PART/POINT 38S / a IDENT. e3 
THE SEGMENT STRRT TIME W~S RT 1:29:1S.08S 
RLPHR 
-2 






Kr:ia 12.9'78 KC2 0.244 








........... ; ........ . 
0.0 ~--~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~.~'--.~ 
PEAK AT TIME:: 0.104064 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-63 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.2. a= -2.0. {3= 0.0. WAT2 = 62.3% 
767 






FSCP - NRSR DATA STUDY 
DATA PMT/POINT 38S / 2 IOENT. 13 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 1,29,15.090 
BY~SS 
0.077.1 (120.', WAT2 12.3% 
I<THETR 0.279 I<RA2 0.~20 BI<RA2 10.259 I<C2 13.176 I<OSP 13.2813 
83 (I) Initantaneoul Total Preuure Contour at Peak Instantaneoul Ka 2 
4& Hz . 
~2~ [ "\--J 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 43.95 kPa (6.374 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.598346 SECONDS 
FiGURE G-63 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.2, a = -2.0, fJ = 0.0, WA T2 = 62.3 % 
:CIW 
-25.0 
FSCP - NRSR DATA STUDY 
DInA PMT IPO INT 385 I 2 I DENT. 13 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 1 :29: 15.088 
ALPHA 
-2 BETA o RHO -~.0 BYPASS 0.07741(120.11 WAT2 12.3" 
PI PI/PS 
43.10 ('.3'7) 0.998 I<THETA 0,ij08 81<RA2 1I.37ij I<A2 11.782 I<OSP 0.365 
83(t) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka 
100 Hz 2 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 43.90 kPa (6.367 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.573460 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-63 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




















Fsep - NASA DATA STUDY 
OJ:1Tl=! PJ:1RT /po INT 385 / 2 1 DENT. U 






















63eu) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka 
170 Hz 2 
-2 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 44.02 kPa (6.384 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.103872 SECONDS 
. FIGURE G-63 (Continued) 
( ~~LET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Me;; = 2.2 , a = -2.0 , /3= 0.0 ,WAT2 = 62.3 % 
CIVV 


















'~- -.(; .. 
MACH 2.2 
FSCP - NASA DRTR STUDY 
DATA PART IPO INT 385 I 2 I DENT. .3 




















63(v) Instantaneous 'rotal Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
500 Hz . 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 43.97 kPa (6.377 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.104064 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-63 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 





























































FSE . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 542/2, Ident 64 
RHOOELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-4.0 24.8 0.028(43.1) -25.00 
(a~ Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
:;:: 
0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 
Inlet Mass Flow Ratio· mi/mo 
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FIGURE G-64 
INleT DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSE· NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 542/2. Ident 64 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-4.0 24.8 0.028(43.1) -25.00 
FIGURE G-64 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 












































FSE . NASA Oata Study 
Part/Point· 542/2, Ident 64 
RHO OEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-4.0 24.8 0.028(43.1} -25.00 
(d) Stt.ciy Stlte Fan Distortion 
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INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
































FSE - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 542/2, Ident 64 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-4.0 24.8 0.028(4~.1) -25.00 
(I) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
Kr . Radial Distortion 
a2 
FIGURE G-64 (Continued) 
GP77,0658·2 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 






































































i FSE . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 542/2, Ident 64 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-4.0 24.8 0.028(43.1) -25.00 
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(i) Instantaneous Spatial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-64 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 











FSE- N~SA DRTR STUDY 
DpTP PMT/POINT 542/2 IDENT. I. 
,HE SEGMENT STRRT TIME W::lS IH 22;51 :L~8.1il91 
Rt.PHR 
-2 RHO -4.0 DELT~3 BYPASS 24. a 0.02711 (43.11 
KRR2 (').81B BKRR2 S.093 





MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 56.06 kPa (8.131PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
, FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-64 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 
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778 
MRCH 2.2 
FSE - NRSADRTR STUDY 
ORTR PRRT IPO I NT 5142 I 2 I DENT. 14 








2~. a 0.027'1 (43.1, 




NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00867 
FIGURE G-64 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 

















FSE - 1\.!!2;Sp' I)~Tf-) STUDY 
DATA PART/POINT 5421 2 IDENT.'. 
THE SEOt1ENT STA';:T TINE J..r!=ls HT 22:51:42.031 
8ETR 
o 






NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .01110 
FIGURE G-64 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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780 
FSE - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
DATA PART/POINT 5142/2 IOENT. 14 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WRS RT 22151:~8.ael 
DELTA3 BYPASS 2~.a 0.02711 (43.11 




NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .01241 
FIGURE G·64 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 











FSE - NASA DAT~ STUDY 
DATA ~RT/POINT 542 / 2 IDENT. 14 
THE SEG~ENT START TIME WAS AT 22:51:4e.090 
ALPHA 
-2 RHO -4.0 DELTA3 BYPASS 24.9 0.02711 '.3.1' 
64(nt Turbul,ence Contour 
500 Hz 
NOtE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .01419 
FIGURE G-64 Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 





















FSE- NRSA DATR STUDY 
DRTR PRRT IPOINT 5ij2 I 2 IDENT. 84 







RHO 4.0 DE~TR3 BYP~SS 2.8 0.02781 (43.11 
1<1=12 
lij.151 I<C2 0.l1ij 
64(0) Time History Plots 
45 Hz 
KA2 s. 0 I-+*M-+-I-'-~ 
782 
Time-sec 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.589690 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-64 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSE - NRSA DATA STUDY 
DATA PI=!RT IPO INT 5142 I 2 I DENT • 14 
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Time; sec 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.584280 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-64 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo =2.2,.:x= -2.0, {3= 0.0, WAT2 =60.2% 













PI 51.13 (8. ,,,,) 
FSE - N~S~ D~TR STUDY 
O~T~ PART/POINT ~2/2 IOENT. I .. 
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784 
Time· sec 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.583198 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-64 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.2. a= -2.0. f3= 0.0. WAT2 = 60.2% 
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• FSE - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
ORTR PRln/POINT S~2/2 IOENT. I. 
THE SEGM~T STRRT TIME WAS RT 2~:Sl:~3.0a0 
RLPHR 
-2 
PIIPS 1.001 KTHETA 0.212 
RHO -~." OELTR3 2~.8 
eYPI=ISS 
0.02711 (43.1) 
BKRR2 KR2 16,760 . IG .. 972 
64 If) Time History Plots 
500Hz 
nme-sec ~ 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.585360 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-64 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
























FSE- N~S~ D~TA STUDY 
OATA PART/POINT $ij2 I 2 I DENT • tot 















14(1' Initantaneoul Total Prellure Contour at Peak Initantaneoul K 
46 Hz a.2 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 56.12 kPa (8.140 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.589690 SECONDS 
FIGURE G·64 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 



















FSE - NRSR ORTR STUDY 
DATA PART/POINT ~ /2 I DENT • 14 










84(t) Instantaneou. Tota' Pressure Contour at Peak Inatantaneous Ka 
100 Hz 2 
MEAN FACe PRESSURE = 56.19 kPa (8.150 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATIOr.i 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.584280 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-64 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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788 
FSE - NRSR DATA STUDY 
DATA PMT/POINT~/2 lDENT." 
THE SEGI'1ENT START TIME WAS AT 22:51,"'."1 
PtlPS 
1.001 KRA2 e.ssa BKRA2 16.27e 
BYPASS 
0.02711 (43.11 WAT2 '0.2" 
KOSP 
a.157 
14(u) Inatantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka 
170 Hz .2, 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 56.13 kPa (8.141 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.583198 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-64 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 

























FSE - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
D~T~ P~RT IPO 1 NT ~2 I 2 1 DENT .14 
THE SEGMENT ST~RT TIHE WRS ~T 22:S1:~a.090 
ALPH~ 
-2 RHO -~.0 BYf'I:lSS 0.02711 (43.11 
WRT2 
10.2" 
KTHETR 0.212 KRP2 0.577 81<RP2 16.760 KR2 16.9'72 KC2 0.131 KOSP 0.171+ 
84(v) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
500 Hz . 
-2 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 56.10 kPa (8.136 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.585360 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-64 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSE - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 543/4. Ident 65 
,RHO DELT A3 BYPASS 
-4.0 24.8 0.022(34.5) 
CIVV 
-25.00 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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FIGURE G-65 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 









FSE· NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 543/4, Ident 65 . 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-4.0 24.8 0.022(34.5) -25.00 
(c) Turbulence 















FSE - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 543/4 Ident 65 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-4.0 24.8 0.022(34.5) -25.00 
(e) Instantaneous Fan Distortion 
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FIGURE G-65 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 


























FSE - NASA Data Study 
Part! Point - 543/4. Ident 65 
RHO DELT A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-4.0 24.8 0.022(34.5) -25.00 
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FIGURE G-65 (Continued) 
GP77,06S8,2 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 








FSE . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 543/4. Ident 65 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-4.0 24.S 0.022(34.5) -25.00 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-65 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 





FSE - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
OATA PART/POINT 6143/4 IOENT. II 

















66 (J) Steady State Total Pre-.sure Contour 
WAT2 
10.5% 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 55.78 kPa (8.090 P~IA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION ' 
FROM MEAN rACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-65 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




















FSE - NRSR DATA STUDY 
DATR PMT IPOINT ~3 I ~ 1 DENT. II 
THE SEGMENT STRRT TlME WAS AT 23:12: 1.992 
RLPHA 
-2 RHO -~.0 DEL TA3 BYPASS 2~. 9 0.0222'134.1, 




NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00952 
FIGURE G-65 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 







FSE - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
CATA PART IPO INT ~3 I ~ IOENT. I. 





65(1) Turbulence Contour 
! 100 Hz 
BYPASS 
0.02221 (304.', WAT2 10.'" 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
. AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .01209 
FIGURE G-65 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 












FSE - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
DATA PMT/POlNT ~31 ~ I DENT • II 




2~ • a 0.02221 (34 .• , 
66(m) Turbulence Contour 
170Hz 
NOTE TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .01352 
FIGURE G-65 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
"'0 = 2.2, a = -2.0, /3= 0.0, WAT2 = 60.5 % 
.. . 









FSE - N~S~ DATA STUDY 
DATR PART/POINT ~3/ ~ IOENT.'1 




86 (n) Turbulence Contour 
500 Hz 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .01539 
FIGURE G-65 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.2, Il' = -2.0, /3= O~O, WAT2 = 60.5 % 
WRT2 








FSE - NRSR ORTR STUDY 
DRTR PRRT/POINT 51431 ~ IDENT. I. 
THE SEGMENT STRRT TIME WAS AT 231121 7.092 
ALPHR 
-2 
PIIPS G.999 KTHETR 0.208 I<RR2 0.461 
BYPRSS 
0.0222' ,34 .• , 
KR2 13.516 
66(0) Time History Plots 
46 Hz 
..Time * sec 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.106036 SECONDS 
FIGURE G·65 (Continued) 
WRT2 
10.5% 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 


















FSE - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
DATA PART/POINT ~3/ ~ IOENT. 115 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT' 23:12: 7.091 






85(p) nme History Plots 
100Hz 





INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 
















FSE- NP.S~ D~T~ STUDY 
ORTR P~RT/POINT S~3 / ~ IDENT. 85 
THE SEGMENT STI=IRT TIME WRS RT 23:12: 7.092 
I=ILPHR 
-2 
PUPS 0.99$ KTHETR 0.255 KP.R2 0.5e~ 
RHO 
-~.0 
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Time ... ~~~ 
PEAK AT TIME = O. '100626 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-65 (Continued, 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 










FSE - NAS~ DATA STUDY 
O~TI=I FlI=IRT/FlOI~T 5431 ~ lOENT. 15 
THE SEGMENT STI=IRT TIME WI=IS I=IT 23:12: 7.a89 
~LFlHj:I 
-2 




O~LTP'3 eypp.~s _~.8 0.02225 (34.51 
1{>12 
18.279 









-•• i ..... ~ ", .-;.~l. ~.:.'~: .' •• "" f'.::·~"~ _: ... ' '" {';,,'.""'1 t:l,'''''r';\ 
'··'Tune· sec 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.102709 SECONDS 
FIGURE G~65 (Continued) 
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FSE - NRSR DATR STUDY 
DATA PART IPOI NT ~3 I ~ IOENT. ,. 








DEL T. 9A3 . BYPj:ISS 2~ 0.0222' 134 .• , 
I(A2 
13.S-IS I(C2 9.273 
WAT2 
10 .• " 
1(09P 
9.299 
85(s, Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous K 
4& Hz a2 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 55.74 kPa (8.084 PSIA) 
NOTE:. INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.106036 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-65 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 









'i FSE ,_ NRSR DRTR STUDY 
DATA ~T IP(lIN'T ~3/ ~ 1 DENT • " 
THe: se:Gl'lENT STRRr rUtE WAS AT 23:121? ."9J 
PIlI'S 
".999 I<THETA 0.243 
RHO 
-4.0 BYPAsS 
0.0222' (3 •. S1 WAT2 10.'" 
I&(t) In.tantaneou. Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneou. Ka 
100'Hz .2 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE:: 55.72 kPa (8.081 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME:: 0.101708 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-65 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 





























FSE - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
DATA PMT !POINT $43 I ij tOENT... 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WRS RT 23.12: 7.092 
BYPASS 
0.0222' 134.", 
••.•• ~1.073, :~~ KTHETR 0.2SS 91(RQ2 IS.790 I<A2 17.0~5 I(OSF' 0.279 
8&(u) Instantaneous Total Pr.s.ur. Contour at Peak Ins~tantaneou. Ka2 
170Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 55.66 kPa (8.073 PS/A) NOT~: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.)00626 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-65 (Continu~d) 












FSE - NRSR DATA STUDY 
DATA PART/POINT !N3/ ~ IDENT... 

















16Cv, Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
500Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 55.63 kPa (8.069 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.102709 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-65 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.2 , ex = -2.0 ,f3= 0.0, WAT2 = 60.5 Ofo 
CIW 
-25.13 











































SERIES VIII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 184/7, Ident 66 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.0 22.5 0.0 -25.00 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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FIGURE G-66 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.2, a = 0.0. f3 = 0.0, WAT2 =: 69.3 % 
ti;,; ':~i 
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SERIES VIII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 18417, Ident 66 
RHO DI;LTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.0 22.5 0.0 -25.00 
(c) Turbulence 
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FIGURE G-66 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.2, ex = 0.0, f3 = 0.0, WAT2 = 69.3 % 
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SERIES VIII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 184/7, Ident 66 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2,0 ~2.5 0.0 -25.00 
SVITl 
! .-.-. - . 
L, ',::: .. " ... 
! "1: o ::: ,Vi': ;;:~g.:: :;~: ;;', .. 
', ..... . 
40 60 80 100 120 140 
Percent Corrected Airflow· Wv'8t'2/8 t2IWAT2design x 100 
QP7 7'0658~3 i 
FIGURE G-66 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR' 













































SERIES VIII - NASA Data Stuqy 
Part/Point·184/7, Ident 66 
AHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.0 22.5 0.0 -25.00 
(f) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 2.~ mnm; ii~i Ug i~:, ;:; ;::: L; ~;: ~~i: ;~:I; .•.. ,. "., .. ,. 
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(g) Instantaneous Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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Kr - Radial Distortion 
a2 
GP77,0658,2 
FIGURE G-66 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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SERIES VIII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 184/7, Ident66 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.0 22.5 0.0 -25.00 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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FIGURE G;,66 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 42.32 kPa (6.138 PSIA) 
NOTE; INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
, FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-66 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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,... ,-,--, _-7.' , ..... , ... , 
:.. .• '. 1 ~'. ' •. '.~.., 
II(k) Turbulence Contour 
27& Hz 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .010B1 
FIGURE G-66 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOA 
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••• 3% 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .01474 
FIGURE G·66 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.2 , Q= 0.0 ,/3= 0.0, WAT2 = 69.3 % 
... .,.. -
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SERIES VIII - N~S~ D~T~ STUDY 
DqTR PRRT/POII'JT IS~ / 7 I DENT • .. 
THE SE!JtlEN! STAPT TIMS \-lRS AT 2/);22:12.051 
RLPHR 



















NOTE~ TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
I AVERAGE TURBULENCE '0 .01643 
FIGURE G-66 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 









SERIES VI!! - N~S~ D~TR STUDY 
::'~T~ PRRT IPOINT 18111 7 IDENT. II 
-:-;-:::: S:::G~IENT STA?T TIME WRS RT 20,22: 12.0S1 
BETA 
o RHO -2.0 DELTI=l:3 2'2.5 





/~~ /4 ·t 
I ,/ 










NOTE: TURBUl.ENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .01901 
FIGURE G-66 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 


















SERIES VIII - NRSR DRT~ STUDY 
DRT!=! P!=!RT IPO!NT 184-,/ 7 lD~NT. ,. 
THE SEGrIEN! STRRT Tl~:E WRS HT 20:22: 12.0S1 
RLPHR 
,':) 8ETR Ii) 
66(0) Time History Plots 
275 Hz 
Iln,;t 





~.01!J t).02!) 0.990 :~.0!..J.:J l1.£'SC\ ~. ~~t:0 0. (:7f:: 0.0:20 .0 "' ..... ;'1 r1.100 
-Time-He 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.077055 SECONDS 
FIGURE G·66 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 



















S~RIES VIII - NI=ISI=\ DATI=l STUDY 
DATA F'j:1RT /POUIT 181~ / 7 ID:::N7. 88 







66(p) Time History Plots 
615 Hz 
:' .... , i" 
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;~ ::: il~if1g~iiJ'I~j;~UiJ#i~r:i; 
~.gC~ 0.010 0.020 0.~30 Q.O~0 0.050 0.~60 @.~i0 0.090 O.0A~ 0.100 
nme'·SK-
PEAK AT TIME:; 0.076560 SECONDS 
FIGUftE G·66 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL. YSIS PLOTS FOR 
















SERIES VIII - NP.SR DATA STUDY 
D~m PI=lRT/POINT 18ltl7 IDENr. 88 
THE SEGr1EtlT STf:lRT TmE W~S AT 2'h22: 12.0S1 
II,".T":" 
I=lLPH~ 
<l 8ETI=l o RHO 
-2.0 [JELT~3 22 .. S 8YPI=lSS l)J) 89.3% 
66 (q) Time History Plots 
1040 Hz 
I~'''~ ·,).~:S2 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.076230 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-66 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.2 , a = 0.0 ,/3 = 0.0, WAT2::: 69.3 % 














PI 42.32 ,e., 38) 
~ .. ~~-~,.,.>;,--;:: .. "-, ... ,.,.-.-.. 
SERIES Vlll - NASA OATR STUDY 
DATA PART/POINT la'~ /7 IDENT. ee THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 20,22:12.051 
PUPS 1.0~0 ~THETA 0.477 eKR~2 KP2 7.202 7.8'79 
BVPI=ISS 0.0 
KC2 0.581 
66(r) Time History Plots 
3070 Hz 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.076050 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-66 (Continued) 
W~T~ 
e8.3% 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR Mo = 2.2, ex= 0.0 ,f3= 0.0, WAT2 = 69.3 % 
. 













SER1ES VIII - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
lDE''iT. .. 




\).416 KRP2 0.33'7 8KRA2 5.C8~ 
8YF'ASS 
,'),1;'1 




MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 42.20 kPa (6.120 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.077055 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-66 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 42.13 kPa (6.110 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET ~ROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.076560 SECONDS 
FIGURE G·66 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 









SERIES VII] - NP.S~ D~T~ STUDY 
DJ:lTl=l PI=lRT/POINT 184/7 IDENT... 

















66(u) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Pe.k Instantaneous Ka 
1040 Hz 2, 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 42.09 kPa (6.105 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.076230 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-66Jc::ontinued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 





SERIES VIII - N~S~ D~TA STUDY 
oqTR ~T/POINT tIN/7 IDENT... 
THE SEOI'IENT START TIME WAS RT 28:22: 12.esl 
PI/PS 
1.000 I<THETJ:! 0.~77 t<R~2 0.~76 BI<RJ:!2 7.202 




IIlv) Instantaneous Total Pr •• sur. Contour at P.ak Inatantaneous Ka2 
3070 Hz . 
. MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 42.32 kPa (6.138 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.076050 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-66 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.2, Q= 0.0 ,/3= 0.0, WAT2 = 69.3 % 








































































S~R'ES VII' - NASA Oata Study 
Part/Point - 184/5, 'dent 67 
RHO OEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.0 22.5 0.0 -25.00 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
~~l 
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(b) Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
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Percent Corrected Airflow - w..;8t2/8t2/WAT2design x 100 
, FIGURE G-67 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
















SERIES VIII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 184/5, Ident 67 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.0 22.5 0.0 -25.00 
(c) Turbulence 
FIGURE G-67 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 












SERIES VIII· NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 184/5, Ident 67 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.0 22.5 0.0 -25.00 
'-' + •• ~. ••• • •••••• - ... •• 
o ':."::'::::':;'''',.::,> ... , "' . ~. 
40 60 80 100 120 
I .. 1. 
140 
Percent Corrected Airflow· WV8t2/o t2IWAT2design X 100 
GP7I·0658·3 
FIGURE G-67(Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo: 2.2, a = 0.0, f3: 0.0, WAT2 = 75.4 % 
Sym Hz 1 

















































SEAlES VIII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 184/5, Ident 67 
AHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.0 22.5 0.0 -2S.00 
(f) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
2.0 ~m El; ;;~; g;; :;;~ :::; ;::: i,'; :::; ,;:: ;, I; J ; 
~m ~~~; ::;; (::1 :; :::::::r;:; i:i: :::}: : •. 
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(g) Instantaneous Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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Ed. " : :":;'; ;:: ~;,t:r: T ,'. :'1:. ;!:n: ::::1<: 
5ym 
Kr - Radial Distortion 
a2 
GP77·0658·2 
FIGURE G·67 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 





































SERIES VIII· NASA Data Study 
Part/Point .; 184/5; Ident 67 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.0 22.5 0.0 -25.00 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
0.3 ~;:::: ::y " ::'1::,: I .. I 
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(j) Instantaneous Spatial Distortion 
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Percent Corrected Airflow - wv'et2/ot2/WAT2design x 100 
GP77·0658-4 
FIGURE G-67 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 



















SER1ES VIII - N~SR DRTR STUDY 
D~m P~RT IPO I NT 1 B~ " S WENT ., .7 


















71 .• " 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 42.01 kPa (6.093 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-67 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL YSIS PLOTS FOR 






























SERIES VII] - NRSR DRTR STU~Y 
C'EL TQ3 
22.S 








.- ....... ~-. 
--..... _---_ .... --
81PA:,S 




NOTE, TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = ,01118 
FIGURE G·67 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PL.OTS FOR 
Mo = 2.2, a = 0.0 ,{3= 0.0 ,WAT2 = 75.4 % 
(:]\.fI! 
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GE~IE~ Vlll - NRSR ~RT~ STUDY 
\,,'rr~ ~~PT,'J';'':\!~lT 1:;U- " ;;. It'',!'!T ~ 17 
,.;.;~ Sa~nEHT '~T~~T !'U1Z L,A'~ ~r ~·~'-·"~~S~~:~utt. 
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NOTE; TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PE.RCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .01578 
FIGURe G-67 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE:: ,01781 
FIGURE G-67 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo:: 2.2, ty;:: 0.0 I {3;:: 0.0 i WAT2:: 75.4 % 
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SERIES VIII - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
, 
DATA PART/PO I NT lIN I 5 I DENT. 17 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 20:1913e.~S 
RHO 
-2.0 
87 (n) Turbulence Contour 
3070 Hz 
~T2 
71 •• " 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .02069 
FIGURE G-67 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 










SERIES VIII - N~S~ DATA STUDY 
DATA PART/POINT 184/ S IDEm.'7 













67(0) Time History Plots 
275 Hz 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.088770 SECONDS 
FIGURE G·67 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 

















SERIES VJl1 - NASA DATA STUDY 
D;:lTR Pr:lRT /PO 1 NT I B~ .... 5 IDENT. 117 


















t:'.(.\:"\~ 0.r':t'~ "L'''''=''A .,:\./:10:;\-1 r~.f~Ur.t _.(.l ... (.'~:l.. ".n~", ".f.''''''l'l f.\~('\O" ".;.,....,'" t'-'''' 
Time· Sec 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.031185 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-67 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 









SERIES VIII - N~S~ DRTR STUDY 












67(q) Time History Plots 
1040 Hz 
BYPI-l:,S 
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838 
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Time-sec 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.031020 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-67 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 





SERIES VIII - NP.SR DATR STUDY 
OI=lTR PRRi IPOINT 13~ I 5 IOENT. 87 
THE SEGMENT STRRT T I ME ~!RS RT 20: 19,38 • e~5 
PlIPS 
1.000 I<THETI=I Q.4G4 I<RI=I2 0.387 
RHO 
-2.0 
el<RR2 3.334 I<R2 3.817 
BYPRSS 0.0 
67(r) Time History Plots 
3070 Hz 
1·:I=IT2 





.,. ~,~ .. ~ . '1~) 0 .-;,~~~ t) •• -')~,.) "3. 01-~0 0.05'-' l:l. tS f ) 0. {;170 0'.08") t" • ~':W'l'-' r,,:. ~ ~i~ 
TIme - sec 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.031140 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-67 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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SERIES VIII - NASA DATA STUDY 
D!=lT/-l P~RT IPO I NT leu.' '> lDE~1T • .7 










7 ••• " 
KOSP 
0.S00 
87(s, Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
275 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 42.19 kPa (6.119 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.088770 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-67 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 











SERIES VIII - Nt=lSt=I Dt=lTA STUDY 
DI=lTI=l p~RT/POINT 184/5 IDENT.'7 
THE SEGMENT ST~RT TJr1E ~/&:lS AT 20:18::38.044 
&:lLPH~ (.) 




0.337 8KP~2 2.907 KA2 3.362 f(C2 0.4S0 
871.1' ....... -... Tot.'p ........ C ......... at p .... ' ..... _. K. 
616 Hz 2 
I -4 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 41.99 kPa (6.090 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.031185 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-67 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 














SERIES VIII - N~S~ D~TA STUDY 
DATA PART/POINT 18~ /5 IDENT.'7 










22.5 BYPASS 0.1) 
KC2 
O.l~';)2 KOSP 0.549 
17(u, Initantaneoul Total Pr ... ur. Contour at P.ak Inltant.neoul Ka2 
1040 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 42.01 kPa (6.093 PSIA 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.031020 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-67 (Continl,led) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 










SERIES VIII - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
DATA PART/POINT UN / S IOENT.'7 
THE SEGMENT START TIt1&: WAS AT 213, UI,38.~S 
RHO . 
-2.13 
PI PJlPS 4a.00 It.ota, I .0N KTHETA ".~~ 
87(v, Initantaneoul Totat Pr ... ure Contour at Peak Instintaneoul Ka 
3070 Hz ~ 
MEAN ,FACE PRESSURE = 42.00 kPa (6.092 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.031140 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-67 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 























































FSCP . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point. 413/9, Ident 68 
RHO OEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.0 22.5 0.0 -25.00 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
",: 
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I 
FIGURE G-68 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.2, a = 0.0. ,8 = 0.0, WAT2 = 73.6 % 






FSCP . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point·413/9, Ident 68 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.0 22.5 0.0 -25.00 
(c) Turbulence 
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FIGURE G-68 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSCP - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 413/9, Ident 68 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.0 22.5 0.0 -25.00 
(d) Steady State Fan Distortion 










Percent Corrected Airflow - WV8t2/ot2IWAT2design x lOa 
GP77·Q658·3· 
FIGURE G-68 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 



































FSCP • NASA Oat.a Study 
Part/Point· 413/9, Ident 68 
RHO OELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.0 22.5 0.0 -25.00 
0.8 .: :1 I I i r-
.. .. : '.. ::1 .: 1..1 . i 1 
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O~ .. ~~:~~·~, ~i-L·'·~~;~I~'.~~i~,. ~~~I'~·~;~I:_·~:~.I~,: 
(9) Instantaneous Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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Ie. :l:: .. :.: 1 .!:l' !. I':' 
ii;: :J;: r : J 'r. I" ,I' :" Sym Hz 
Kr . Radial Distortion 
a2 
GP77·0659·2 
FIGURE G-68 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORtiON ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 















































FSCP - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 413/9, Ident 68 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.0 22.5 0.0 -25.00 





Percent Corrected Airflow - wvlet215t2/WAT2design x 100 
FIGURE G-68 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.2, ex = 0.0. /3 = 0.0, WAT2 = 73.6 % 
. -
GP77·0658·4 







FSCP - N~S~ D~T~ STUDY 
D~T~ P~RT/?OINTtl.13/8 IDSNT. I. 










'I .• ) 





MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 43.18 kPa (6.263 PSIA) 
NOTE:: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-68 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 









FSCP - N!=lS!=l DAT!=l STUDY 
DJ:lTJ:l PPRT lPO INT U 13 " '3 !DENT.'I 





-2.1) DELTI=13 22.S 






NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .01440 
FIGURE G-68 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 











Fsep - NPSP DATA STUDY 
DATA PpRT/POINT i.l-13 /"3 IDENT," 
THE SEG"ENT START T H1E ~IPS AT 22 : 30 , , S. 1 uo 
;:1LPHQ 
Q 8ETP (~ RHO -2.'~ 





NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
. AVERAGE TURBULEl\lCE = ,01882 
FIGURE G-68 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS ='LOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.2, a = 0.0 , /3 = 0.0, WAT2 = 73.6 % 









FSCP - Nr:lSA DATA STUDY 
D~T~ P~RT/POINT 1+13 I 9 lOENT." 
















NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .02124 
FIGURE G-68 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 











FSCP - NJ:lSJ:l DATA STUDY 
DATR ~T/POINT ~13/9 IDENT." 
THE SEGMENT STRRT TIME ~IRS RT 22:30: lS.1~0 
RHO 
-2.0 






NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .02407 
FIGURE G-68 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 







FSCP - N~SA DATA STUDY 
OI=lTI=I Pl=lRT IPO I NT Lt 13 I a IDENT. 8a 
THE SEGMENT ST!=IRT TIr1E W!=IS!=IT 22:30: 15. 14'" 
SETA 
\) RHO 










PEAK AT TIME = 0.416570 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-68 (Continued) 






























FSCP - N~S~ D~T~ STUDY 
DRTA PRRT/POINT 413 /9 !DENT." 



























0.filer" 0,'~?') 0.1211' 0,1813 0.2L113 0.::V'}0 0.350 0.4213 0,480 0..SLl0 0.6013 
TIme· sec 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.413324 SECONDS 
, FIGURE G·68 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
















FSCP - NI=lSI=l DI=lTI=l STUDY 
!)~T~ PRRT/POINT 4-1319 !DENT." 
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FIGURE G-68 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTIOr'''' Ai'JAL YSIS PLOTS FOR 













FSCP- NASA DATA STUDY 
OI=!TA PARTIPOINT 41319 IOENT. I. 
THE SEGMENT START TINE WAS RT 22,30,15.140 
PIIPS l.QQ0 
8.13 









PEAK AT TIME = 0.412462 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-68 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.2 I Q= 0.0 1/3= 0.0 I WAT2 = 73.6 % 
l!r.lT2 
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FSCP - NI=ISI=I DI=ITI=I STUDY 
OATP F'!:;RT/F'OJNT 413 / 9 IDENT." 
T.-IE SEGt'EJIT STPRT TIME ~PS RT 22:30:15.140 
qL?1-ll=I 81JTR RHO !;'ELTs:l3 BYPRSS WPT2 ,;:) 
-2.<3 22.5 0,.'~, 71.1" 
P!lPS i<THETR t:"f2~ 811:"P2 3~{~g5 1~';2 KOSP ! .13il'3 0.212 !;.~S.? 0,.,;S0 0.'<37 
88(.) In.tantaneous Total Pre.sure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
45 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 43.17 kPa (6.261 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
'FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.416570 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-68 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 







j FSCP - NI=ISI=I OI=lTI=I STU~Y 
D~T~ Pf:lRT IPO I NT 1.1-13 I 9 I DENT. II 
THE SEGMENT ST~RT TIME W~S ~T 22:30;15.140 
PI PlIPS 











88(t)lnstenteneous Totel Pressure Contour et Peek Instantaneous Ka 
100 Hz . ~ 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 43.13 kPa (6.255 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE . 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.413324 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-68 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




FSCP - N~S~ D~T~ STUDY 
~TI=I PART/POINT413/9 IDENT. II 
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68(u) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka 
170 Hz 2 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 43.22 kPa (6.269 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.411160 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-68 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.2 , a = 0.0 ,/3= 0.0 ,WAT2 = 73.6 % 
CIVV 
-25.10 
F.SCP- NRSR DRTR STUDY 
DATA PART/POINT ~13/9 IOENT." 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 22:3e,15.1~e 
MACH 2.2 
PI PUPS 





0.0 WRT2 73.'" 
I(OSP 
0.510 
88(v) Inatantaneoul Total Pre .. ure Contour at Peak Insta"taneoul Ka2 
500 Hz . 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 43.17 kPa (6.261 PSIA) 
NOTE: INtET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION. 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.412462 SECONDS 
FIGUREG-68 (COHcluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 























































FSCP - NASA Data Stydy 
Part/Point - 413/12,Ident 69 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.022.5 0.0 -25.00 
(a) Total Pres$ure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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FIGURE G-69 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSCP . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 413/12. Ident 69 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.0 22.5 0.0 -25.00 
FIGURE G-69 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSCP - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 413/12; Ident 69 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.0 22.5 0.0 -25.00 
(d) Steady State Fan Distortion 
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GP770658·J 
FIGURE G-69 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSCP· NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 413/12. Ident 69 
RHO 'DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.0 22.50.0 -25.00 
(f) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-69 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSCP - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point -'413/12.ldent 69 
RHO DEL T AJ BYPASS CIVV 
-2.0 22.5 0.0 -25.00 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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FIGURE G~69 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 







FSCP - N~SR DRTR STUDY 
I)I:lTn P~T/POINT413/12 IDENT ••• 
THE SEGMENT STRP.T T1ME WRS AT 22:34:2~.140 
MI=ICH 2.2 
PI PIIPS 
U.OO /'.2371 1 .000 I<THET£.1 0.335 
RHO 
-2.0 









MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 43.00 kPa (6.237 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-69 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 























Fsep - N~SR D~TR STUDY 
I 
Dj:lTj:I PART/POINT ~13/12 IDENT. II 
TH~ SEGMENT STj:lRT TIME WPS AT 22:3~:20.11~0 
~HO 
-2.~ D~lTP3 ~2.5 
69(k) Turbulence Contour 
. 45 Hz 
\);i~ Ajh' ~ 
-------
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .02911 
FIGURE G-69 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.2, a= 0.0 ,{3= 0.0, WAT2 = 68.3 % 
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FSCP - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATR PMT/POINT ~13/12 IOENT. ., 





-2.0 OELTt:l3 22.5 
69(1) Turbulence Contour 
100 Hz 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .03241 
FIGURE G-69 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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870 
MACH 2.2 
FSCP - N~S~ DAT~ STUDY 
DATA PART IPOINT ~13/12 IDENT. It 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 22:3~:20.14G 
RHO 
-2.0 OELTA3 22.5 
89(m) Turbulence Contour 
170Hz 
BYPASS 0.0 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .03435 
FIGURE G-69 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.2" c:r = 0.0 ,/3= 0.0 ,WAT2 = 68.3 % 
~-~----.--.-.-



















FSCP - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
DATA PART/POINT ~13 /12 IDENT. .. 
THE SEGMENT ST~RT TIME W~S AT 22:3~:20.1~0 
«-- ~ . .:--.. -
D£LT~3 22.5 
89(n) Turbulence Contour 
500Hz 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
! AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .03646 
FIGURE G-69 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.2, Q = 0.0 , /3 = 0.0, WAT2 = 68.3 % 
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FSCP - N~SA D~TA STUDY 
OI=lTI=I PRRT/POINT ~13112 IOENT. 1St 













PEAK AT TIME:: 0.536672 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-69 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSCP - NQS~ Dt=lT~ STUDY 
DATA PRRT/POINT ~13 /12 I DENT • IS 
THE SEGKENT STRRT TIME WAS RT 23:3~:20.1~0 
MACH 2.2 
PI PI/eS 
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PEAK AT TIME = 0.468506 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-69 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo= 2.2, IX = 0.0 , f3= 0.0 ,WAT2 = 68.3 % ORIGTI'fA:c PAGIC IS 














FSCP - NRSR DATA STUDY 
OATA PART/PO.JNT~13/12 . IOENT •• 1 






69(q) Time History Plots 
170 Hz 
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PEAK AT TIME = 0.466342 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-69 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.2, at = 0.0 , 13= 0.0, WAT~ = 68.3 0/0 






FSCP - NASA DATA STUDY 
OI:ITA PRRT/POINT 413112 IOENT. 19 
THE SEGMENT STRRT TIME WRS RT 22:l4.2Q.149 
PI/PS 9.9sa kRR2 9.799 8KRR2 KR2 13.922 13.329 
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FIGURE G-69 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLO~rS FOR 











,t Fsep - NRSR ORTR STUDY 
876 
PATA PART/POINT ~13 /12 IOENT." 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 
MACH 2.2 
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89(s, Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous K'a 
.. 46 Hz . ~ 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 43.05 kPa (6.244 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.536672 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-69 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSCP - N~S~ DRTR STUDY 
DATR PART/POINT ~13 /12 IOENT. •• 
THE SEGHENT STAAT TII'\E WAS RT 22:3ij:213.1~0 
I<THETR 











89(t) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka 
100 Hz . 2 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 41.10 kPa (5.961 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE . 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.468506 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-69 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 















FSCP - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
OI:ITA PMT/POJNT ij13 /12 IOENT. .. 
THE SEGMENT START TINE WAS AT 22:~123.1ij0 
Plhs 0.856 f(THETA 0.729 KRA2 0.737 
RHO 
-2.0 





69(u) Instantaneou. Total Preslure Contour at Peak In.tantaneou. Ka2 
170 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 41.09 kPa (5.960 PSIA) , 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.466342 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-69 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSCP - NRSRDRTR STUDY 
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81(y) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneoul Ka 
500 Hz ~ 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 41.20 kPa (5.975 PSIA) 
NOT~: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.467475 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-69 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FLIGHT· NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 425/1, Ident 70 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.2 22.9 0.0 -25.00 
(a) Total Pressure Recoverv vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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(b) Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflow
 
Percent Corrected Airflow· wvet2/0t2/WAT2
design x 100 
FIGURE G-70 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR
 
Mo= 2.2, a= 0.1, .B=0.2,WAT2 = 73.0 % 


















I FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 425/1, Ident 70 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.2 22.9 0.0 -25.00 
(c) Turbulence 
FIGURE G-70 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FLIGHT .. NASA Data Study 
Part/Point .. 425/1, Ident 70 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.2 22.9 0,0 -25.00 
(d) Steady State Fan Distortion 
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FIGURE G-70 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 































, FLIGHT - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 425/1, Ident 70 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.2 22.9 0.0 -25.00 
(f) Steady State Circumferential and Radia! Distortion 
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(g) Instantaneous Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-70 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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, FLIGHT . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 425/1, Idem 70 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-2.2 22.9 0.0 -25.00 
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FLIGHT· NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA .. UGHT I"UN 421/1 IDENT.70 
THI .IGMENT STA"TnME WAI AT 0.:0.: .... 41 
AL,"A lETA ALT "HO DII.TA3 .Y~A" 
0.; 0.2 1 •• 2211142071 -2.2 22.' 0.0 
III/N KTHETA- K"A2 IK"A2 KA2 KC2 
1.~ ,.2110 .2400' 2.11414 2.9271 .2.41 
70 (J) St.ady Stat. Tota. Pr •• aur. Contour 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 92.00 kPa (13.343 PSIA) 
NOTE: .INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURe G-70 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR . 























FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 428/1 IDENT.70 














/'"" - , s.- --.-.t.... ______ ~.-.... ,/ 
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------ '! --.-~ -----~ ___ s ______ ---... 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0071 
FIGURE G· 70 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 






















FLIGHT - NASA DATA;STUDY 
DATA:FLlGHT IRUN 421/1 IDENT. 70 




















NotE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0095 
FIGURE G-70 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 












FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FI:IGHT fRUN 4215/1 IOENT. 10 

















NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
- AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.Q1 08 
FIGURE G-70 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 



















FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLiGHT/RUN42S/1 IDENT.70 

























NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = 0.0131 
FIGURE G-70 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FLIGHT· NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 425/1 IDE NT. 70 
THE SEGMENT START riME WAS AT 05:09: 58.941 I 
MACH ALPHA BETA ALT RHO DELTA3 
2.20 0.3 0.2 111130 154232) -Z.Z ZZ •• 
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FIGURE G-70 (Continued) 
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INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FORO.RIGINAL 






FLIGHT· NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FUGitT/RUN 421/1 IOENT.70 THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 05:08: II.M1 
MACH ALPHA lETA ALT RHO OELTA3 2.20 0.1 0.2 11123 ,14201' -2.2 22.' 


























70(p)Time History Plots 
100Hz 
0.10 0.20 0.30 o.,+n 
Tlme-Iec 
O.c:.o O.GO 0.70 O.lS 0.85 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.45039 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-70 (Continued) 
·INLETDISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR Mo = 2.20, Q = 0.1 ,{3= 0.2 ,WAT2 = 73.0 % 
ORIGINAl,; PAUE. IS 














FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLIGHT/RUN 4Z1I1 IDENT.70 








-Z.Z ZZ •• 
IYPASS WAT2 CIVV 
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70(q, Time History Plot. 
-'170 Hz 
0.00 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.'*0 0.50 I).GO 0.70 0.75 0.35 
892 
Tim.~ sec 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.62022 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-70 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTSFOA 'Cit \§ 
Mo = 2.2, a = 0.1 ,f3= 0.2 ,WAT2 = 73.0 0bRIGINAL PA! ~ 









FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FLiGHTIRUN 425/1 IDENT.70 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 05: 09:58.941 
MACH ALPHA 8ETA ALI RHO DELTA3 IVPASS WATZ CIVV 
2.2 0.5 0.4 '8.34154248) -2.2 22.9 0.0 73.0%. ;t1. ~ •. OO 
-G' ,y~. ir~'''': 
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70(r) Time History Plots 
500Hz 
Time· sec 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.01944 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-70 (Continued) 
r-'~ 
'J"" 
INLET DI,TOATION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.20, a= 0.1 , {3= 0.2 ,WAT2 = 73.0 0/0 
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FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FUGHT/RUN 421/' loENT.70 
THE SIGMENT START nME WAS .AT 01:01: 11.'4' 
~ACH AL,"A lETA ALT RHO DELTA3 IYJJ~" WAT2 
2,20 0.3 0.2 , .130 '142321 -2.2 22 •• 0.0 73.0" 
PI PlIPS KTHETA KRA2 8KRA2 KA2 KCa KeSp 
12.01"3.311 '.001' 0.31" 0.2'" 3.,.48 3.1232 0 ..... 0.3437 
L-e 
894 
70(1' Initantaneoul To"'Pr ••• ur~ Contour at Peak In.tantaneoul Ka2 




MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 92.05 kPa (13.35 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
... FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.14483 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-70 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 






FLIGHT - NASA D~TA STUDY 
DATA FUGHT/RUN 42a/1 IDENT.70 
THE SEGMENT STAin TIME WAS AT 01:01: 111.941 
MACH ALPHA 8ETA ALT RHe DELTA3 IV'ASS WAU 
2.20 0.1 o.~ H!iI''!'! !U~!)!I' -~.2 22.9 0.0 73.0% 
PI PI/PS KTHETA KRA2 8KRA2 KA2 KC2 Kesp 
92.3' 113.401 1.00'3 0.~5<:;~ 0.31" 3.4.i. 3.778' 0.8123 0.3011 
70 (t"nltantan~rl~t!ITc~~1 Praiiur. Contour at Peak Initantaneoul Ka2 
100 Hz . 
/ ! 




MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 92.39 kPa (13.40 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.45039 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-70 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 

















FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FUGHT/RUN 4Z.11 IDENT.70 
THE IIGMENT St"RTl1MI WAI AT 0':01:51.941 
MACH ALPHA lETA ALT RHO DELTA3 IV'AI. 
Z.Z 0,1 0.2 185131541781 -Z.2 22.9 0.0 
,. 
"I" - KTHETA KRA2 IKRA2 KA2 KCZ 




70(u) Initantaneoul Total Pre .. ure Contour at Peak Initantineoul KIZ 
170Hz 
L-'1 
~EAN FACE PRESSURE = 92.25 kPa (13.380 PSIA) 
NOTI;: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
, FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.62022 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-70 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.2, a:: 0.1 ,f3= 0.2 ,WAT2 = 73.0 Ofo 
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FLIGHT - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA FUmirtRUN 4211/1 IDENT.70 
THE SFGMENT START TiME WAS AT 011: 0':118.941 
MACH ALPHA 
2.Z 0.11 
BETA ALT RHO 
0.4 181134 1114241, -2.Z 
PI PI/PS KTHETA KRA2 BKRAZ 









70 (v) Initantaneoul Total Prellure Contour at Peak Initantaneoul K82 
i 500 Hz _ 
!..·e 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 92.78 kPa (13.456 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET l'ROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.01944 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-70 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 

















FSCP - NASA Oata Study 
Part/Point - 382/3, Ident 71 
RHO OEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 0.0 25.0 0.077(120.01 -25.00 
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(bl Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
FIGURE G-71 
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FSCP . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point -382/3, Ident 71 
RHO DElTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
C.O 25.0 0.077(120.0) -25.00 
(c) Turbulence 
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FIGURE G-71 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FIGURE G-71 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSCP - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 382/3. Ident 71 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
0.0 25.0 0.077(120.0) -25.00 
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FIGURE G~ 71 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSCP . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 382/3, Ident 71 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
0.0 25.0 0.077(120.0) -25.00 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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Percent Corrected Airflow· wJ0t'2/0t2/WAT2design x 100 
FIGURE G-71 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo:: 2.2, a:: 4.0, (3:: 0.0,WAT2:: 60.7% 
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FSCP;" NRSR DRTR STUDY 
oqTIl PART/POINT 382/3 IOENT. 71 
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.. MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 44.42 kPa (6.442PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-71 (Continued) 
I~U.ET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.2 , Q = 4.0 , {3:. 0.0 ,WAT2 = 60.7 Ofo 
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FSCP - N~S~ DRT~ STUDY 
DRTR PR~T /1'0 I NT 322 / 3 IDENT. 71 















NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .01021 
FIGURE G-71 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 































FSCP - NRSR DATA STUDY 
DRTR PRRTlPOINT 382 /:3 I DENT • 71 
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FIGURE G-71 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 










FSCP - NRSR DATA STUDY 
Dr:lTr:I Pr:IRT IPOINT 382 I 3 I DENT. 71 
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PEAK AT TIME = 0.581034 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-71 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALV51SPLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.2 J a= 4.0 ,13= 0.0 J WAT2 = 60.7 % 
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FSE . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 545/2. Ident 72 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
1.0 25.0 0.07a( 121.1 ) -25.00 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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(b) Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
Percent Corrected Airflow· w.J'8t2/0t2/WAT2design x 100 
FIGURE G-72 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSE . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 545/2, Ident 72 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
1.0 25.0 0.078( 121.1) -25.00 
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FIGURE G-72 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 




























Fse - NASA Data Study Part/Point - 545/2. Ident 72 
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FSS " NASA Oata Study 
Part/Point - 545/2, Ident 72 
RHO ,OEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
1.0 25.0 0.078( 121.1) -25.00 
(f) Steady State Circumferentill and Radial Distortion 
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(g) Instantaneous Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-72 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 













































FSE • NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 545/2, Ident 72 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
1,0 25,0 0.078( 121.1) -25.00 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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(i) Instantaneous Spatial Distl)rtion 
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FIGURE G-72 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 









FSE - NRSR DATA STUDY 
OAT~ PART/POINT 545 /2 IDENT. 12 
THE SEGMENT S:r~RT TI ME w~S ~T 23: 30, 2.09] 










25.0 0.01813 (121.1, 
KC2 
0.071 




MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 56.96 kPa (8.261 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-72 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 







1Ii-.... " ... "'.,' ," " ':' 
MACH 2.2 
FSE - N~S~ DATA STUDY 
ORTR PRRT IP01NT 545 I 2 lOENT. 72 
THE SEGMENT STRRT T1NE ~AS AT 23:30: 2.091 
SETA 
o RHO 1.') DELTA3 25.0 




NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00722 
FIGURE G-72 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.2, Q= 4.0 ,{3= 0.0 ,WAT2:: 59.2 % 
WAT2 












FSE - N~$R DRTR STUDY 
ORTR PRRT/POINT S~5/2 IOENT. 72 
THE SEGMENT STRRT TIHE ~!RS RT 23:313: 2.091 




















13.13013 0.1360 0.1213 0.iae 0.2~0 0.3@13 '13.360 0.~20 0.480 0.S~0 13.6130 
Tim •• sac 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.156890 SECONDS 
FIGURE G· 72 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 











FSE - N~S~ DRT~ STUDY 
DATR P~T/POINT ~S 12 IOENT. 72 














72 (m) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
170 Hz 
o 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 56.90 kPa (8.252 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE' 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.156890 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-72 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL. VSIS PLOTS FOR 















































FSE - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 546/4, Ident 73 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS 
1.0 25.0 0.078(121.1) 
CIVV 
-25.00 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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(b) Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
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FIGURE G~73 
INLET OlSTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 















FSE . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 546f4.ldent 73 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
1.0 25.0 0.078(121.1) -25.00 
(c) Turbulence 
FIG.URE q-73 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 








































FSE . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 546/4, Ident 73 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
t .0 25.0 0.078( 121. 1) -25.00 
20.0 (d) Steady State Fan Distortion 
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FIGURE G-73 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 









































FSE . NASA Data Study 
Part! Poi nt . 546/4, Ident 73 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
1.0 25.0 0.07S( 121.1 ) -25.00 
Kr . Radial Distortion 
a2 
FIGURE G·73 (Continued) 
GP77 ,06~8·2 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




















































FSE - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 546/4. Ident 73 
RHO DEL TA3 BYPASS CIVV 
. 1.0 25.0 O.078( 121. 1) -25.00 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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(j) Instantaneous Spatial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-73 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 















FSE - NASR DATA STUDY 
CATR PART IPO INT Sij6 I 4 IDENT. 73 














73 (I) St •• dy State Total Pre.sure Contour 
I<esp 
0.0101 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 56.91 kPa (B.254PSIA) 
NO!E: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-73 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 













FSE - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
DI=ITI=I ~RT IPO I NT 5146 I 4 I DENT. 73 
THE SEGMENT STFIRT TIME WFIS FIT 23,143,50.091 
RHO 
1.0 





' •. 2~ 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE -= .00767 
, FIGURE G-73 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 






















FSE - NASA DATA 
DATA p~\RT/POINTS4S/4 IDENT. 73 
















\~ 73 (I) Time History Plots 
170 Hz 
:' ::: 1::i::l:H1f1t~~:':I::~~~~lT~~~G~tl+~U:.\·1=":'·1 
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Time. see 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.472834 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-73 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




FSE - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
DATA PART/POINT ~6/ ~ I DENT • 7J 







••. -"1..2311 ~:~ KTHET~ 13.123 BKRQ2 13.575 KA2 13.698 I<OSF" 
.13.146 
73(m) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka 
170 Hz 2 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 56.80 kPa (8.238 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.472834 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-73 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 








































SER.IES VIII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 252/9. Ident 74 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.0 25.0 0.077(120.0) -25.00 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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FIGURE G-74 GP77,OS58·1 
INLeT DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.2, a= 12.0. ~=O.O, WAT2 = 47.3 % 


















SERIES VIII- NASA Data Study Part/Point· 252/9, Ident 74 RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 6.0 25.0 0.077(120.0) -25.00 
(e) Turbulence 










































S~RIES VIII. NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 252/9, Ident 74 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.0 25.0 0.077(120.0) -25.00 
,. I 
(d) Steldy Stet. Fan Distortion 
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FIGURE G· 74 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 


















































SEAlES VIII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 252/9, Ident 74 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.0 25,0 0.077(120.0) -25.00 
(f) Steady State Circumferential and Aadial Distortion 
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.: ::.::: 'I:::: :;:,1"" ;;;: :;;_ 
Kr - Radial Distortion 
a2 
FIGURE G-74 (Continued) 
GP77,0658,2 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 






































SERIES VIII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point -252/9, Ident 74 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.0 25.0 0.077(120.0) -25.00 
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FIGURE G-74 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 


















SERIES VIII - N~S~ DATA STUDY 
Dr:1TA P~RT/J>QINT 2'S2,"·' IOl::~IT, 74 
THE SE'3tIENT START TI~!E: \,,!i3 In ';1, z,'+! .1~~1;; 
!;I"L TA3 BVPCl'SS W:l't.:' 2~.,) 0.07742 (120.01 .• 7.3% 
74 (J) St.ady Stat. Tota. Pr ••• ur. Contour 
/ 
. MEAN FACE PRESSURE;: 43.93 kPa (S.372PSIA) 
NOT~: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G· 74 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.2 I ~ = 12.0, {3= 0.0 ,WAT2 = 47.3 % 
NPCH 
2.2 
SERIES VIII - NASA DATA STUDY 
DPTA PC1RT IPDINT 252 / '9 lDE~·IT . 74 
THE SEmlENT START THIE L·IA:3 RT 7: 3:41.045 
ALPHA 
12 8ETA !) "HO 6.0 DEL TP3 eYPP:3S LJPT2 25. ~3 0.07742 1120.01 47.3% 
74(ktTurbulence Contour 
1040 Hz 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00438 
FIGURE G-74 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 














SERIES VIII - NASA DATA STUDY 
DATA PART/POINT 2521'9 IDENT. 74 







RHO S.kl DEL iR3 8'fPA'OS 25.0 0.07742 {;20.01 
74 (I' Time History Plots 
1040 Hz 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.044880 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-74 (Continued) 






















SERIES VIII - N~SB DBTB STUDY 
Dj:1Tj:1 ?~RT/POINT 252/9 IDENT. ,. 
THE SEGr1ENT SmRT TIME \.jj:1S j:1T 7: 3:41.045 
OLPHr:l 
tZ 
BETj:1 RHO D~~:§3 BYPj:1SS l-IRT2 -
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I 
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74(m) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka2 
1040 Hz 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 43.86 kPa (6.362 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.044880 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-74 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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SERIES VIII. NASA Data Study 
Part/Point . 252/5, Ident 75 
RHO OEL T A3 BYPASS C/VV 
6.0 25.0 0.077(120.0) -25.00 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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FIGURE G·75 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL YSISPLOTS FOR 




SERIES VIII· NASA Data Stud¥ 
Part/Point - 252/5, Ident 75 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.0 25.0 0.077(120.0) -25.00 
(c) Turbulence 
FIGURE G-75 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 



























SEAlES VIII. NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 252/5, Ident 75 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.0 25.0 0.077(120.0) -25.00 
(d) Steady State Fan Distortion 
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FIGURE G-75 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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SERIES VIII - NASA Data Study 
Partl POint - 252/5, Ident 75 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.0 25.0 0.077(120.0) -25.00 
(tl Steady State Circumterentialand Radial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-75 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
















































S~RIES VIII· NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 252/5, Ident 75 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.025.0 0.077(120.0) -25.00 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-75 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 









SERIES VIIl - NA~A 9ATA STUDY 
DATA PART IPOINT 252 / 5 IDENT. 7. 





C'EL TP3 8YPf:l<>', 
2S.0 0.07742,120.01 
75 (J) St.ady Stat. Total Pr ••• ur. Contour 
'" 




" MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 42.70 kPa (6.193 ,PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATIONi I 
' FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. . 
FIGURE G· 75 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 









SERIES V1II - N~S~ D~T~ STUDY 
NlTR PRRTlPOIN r 252 / S lDENT. 71 







NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .008-37 
FIGURE G-75 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL YSISPLOTS FOR 
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SERIES VIII - N~S~ D~T~ STUDY 
OI=lTI=I PI=IRTI'POlNT 252 / S IOSNT. 7. 







RHO S.0 BYPQ'3S 0.077"2 (120.01 
KiJ2 9.S89 t;:C2 0.2S5 
75 (I) Time History Plots 
1040 Hz 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.055605 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-75 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS. FOR 
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42.71 J.1 I., 
SERIES VII! - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
DRTR PI=IRTiPOINT 252/5 IDENT." 



















75(m) Inatantaneous Total Pre .. ure Contour at Peak Instantaneous K. 





\ ~ ) 1 \ 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 42.71 kPa (6.195 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.055605 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-75 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 


































































FSCP - NASA Data Study 
ParVPoint -384/2, Ident 76 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
e.~ 25.0 0.077(120.0) -25.00 
(a) Total Pressure RecQvery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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Infet Mass Flow Ratio· mi/mo 
(b) Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
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FIGURE G·76 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 

















FSCP - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 384/2. Ident 76 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 6.8 25.0 0.077(120.01 -25.00 
(c) Turbulence 
FIGURE G-76 (Continued) INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR Mo = 2.2, 


























FSCP - NASA Data Study 
Part)Point - 384/2, Ident 76 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.8 25.0 0.077(120.0) -25.00 
(d) Steldy StlteFln Distortion 
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FIGUR.E G-76 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 


































FSCP - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 384/2, Ident 76 
RHO DElTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
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FIGURE G-76 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 


























FSCP - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 384/2. Ident 76 , 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
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FIGURE G-76 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FIGURE G-76 \Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FIGURE G· 76 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FIGURE G-76 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 









FSCP - NI=lSI=l DATA STUDY 
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FIGURE G-76 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSE . NASA Data Study 
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FIGURE G-77 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




FSE . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 548/3, Ident 77 
RHO Del T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
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FIGURE G-77 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 













FSE - NASA Data Study 
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FIGURE G-77 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FIGURE G-77 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 






























FSE - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 548/3, Ident 77 
RHO DELT A3 BYPASS CIVV 
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FIGURE G-77 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FIGURE G-77 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL YSIS PLOTS FOR 











FSE - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
DATA PART/POINT 548 /3 IDENT. 77 
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FIGURE G-77 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 
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NOTE: TURBULE CE PROFILE I TE THS OF PERCE T 
VERAGE TURBULE CE = .00720 
FIGURE G~ 77 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSE - N~SA Dr-lTA STUDY 
MTA PART/POINT SI+8/3 IJSNT. 77 
I=lLPHA 
! 1 
77 (k) Turbulence Contour 
170Hz 
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NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00720 
FIGURE G-i7 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FIGURE G-77 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 












FSE - NP.SI=I DATR STUDY 
DATA PART/POINT 548/3 I Di::NT . 77 




f).ges I<THETA 0.2G!.t I<Rr:l2 0.451 
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Time· sec 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.450112 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-77 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 








FSE- NRSR DATR STUDY 
DATA PART/POINT 548 I 3 IOEHT. 77 
THE SEGMENT START TIME WAS AT 0,19,28.091 
,:lLPHA 
H RHO 6.8 OELT,:l3 BYPASS 2~. 8 0.07742 (120.01 WI=IT2 
".0" 
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960 
77 (m) In.tenteneou. Totel Pre •• ure Contour et Peek In.tenteneou. Ke.2 
. 170 Hz . 
.-------~-2 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 56.65 kPa (8.217 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.450112 SECONDS 
. FIGURE G-77 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 






FSE . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 549/S, Ident 7S 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.S 24.S a.06S( 1 05.01 -25.00 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
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FIGURE G-78 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 























FSE . NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 549/8, Iqenf 78 
RHO OELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 6.8 24.8 O.OSS( 1 05.0) -25.00 
(c) Turbulence 
FIGURE G-78 (Continued) INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR Mo= 2.2, a= 11.0. ,B=0.0,WAT2= 59.8% 

























FSE - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 549/8, Ident 78 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.S 24.8 0.06S( 1 05.0) -25.00 
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GP77 ·0658·3 
FIGURE G-78 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo =2.2, a= 11.0, ,B=O.O,WAT2 = 59.8 % 
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FSE· NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 549/8. Ident 78 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.S 24.8 0.06S( 1 05.0) -25.00 
(f) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
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GP77·0658,2 
FIGURE G-78 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 


























FSE - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 549/S, Ident 78 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
6.8 24.S O.OSS( 1 05.0) -25.00 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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FIGURE G-78 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 






























O~T&:I PRRT iPOINT S~~ I S IDS:N!. 71 
THE SEG1:ENT STt:lRT T!i':i:: :.:~S ~T 
PlIPS 
l.C:Z0 I<THETR 0.Ze~ 81<RR2 9.eeS 
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MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 56.64 kPa (8.215 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-78 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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78(k) Turbulence Contour 
1'10 Hz 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .00744 
FIGURE G-78 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.2, a = 11.0 I 13= 0.0, WAT2 = 59.8 % 
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FSE - :\:~SA DATA STUDY 
DATA P::lRT/POJ.'lT !;;l!91 a lDE::!T. 78 
~'~C:'I 2.:2 ::!LPHA i 1 
P; PU?"l 
i: 5;42.CgO 




78 (I) Time History Plots 
170 Hz 
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0.000 0.f!:S0 0.120 0.1813 O.2'~0 13.300 13.360 O.ll-20 0.lJ.at'J 0.5l \f:) 0.600 Time' sec 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.186104 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-78 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 



















FSE - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
D~T~ PIlRT/POINT 51191 S WENT. ,. 




11.12 '1.1'1' 0.'3013 KTHETR 0.2S01 
SETR 












71(m, In.tlntllneou. Tot.1 Pr ••• ur. Contour.t P •• k Inst.nt.neou. K. 
170 Hz 2 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 56.52 kPa (8.198 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE . 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.186104 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-78 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 















SERIES VIII - NASA Data Study 
Part/point - 22717. Ident 79 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS crvv 
-4.0 26.0 o.on( 120.01 -25.00 
Inlet Mass Flow R~tio - mi/mo 
(b) Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airflow 
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a 20·· 40 60 80 100 120: 140 
Percent Corrected Airflow - wy'8t;18t2/WAT2design x 100 
FIGURE Go079 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 








SERIES VIII- NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 22717, .Ident 79 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-4.0 26.0 0.077(120.0) -25.00 
~~1 ~~! l;~: iE~ gg m; m~ m; ~g: iili l!:1 m; ~~Em:ll:;: ~::: :;i~ i::1 1m gg 
o ~~g ;~g gg 1m gg m~ gg ~Hi 1m gg gg in; m~ 'lE L: ~i:: i::: ;;;f ;gl m; 
40 60 80 1 00 1 20 . 140 







\ FIGURE G-79 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL ¥SIS PLOTS FOR 








SERIES VIII ~ NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 22717. Ident 79 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-4.0 26.0 0.077(120.0) -25.00 
o [::::1. •• : d;:nu;;. ':r:' .:::::: ... .... ... • .. ; ···tJ 
40 60 80 100 120 .140 
Percent Corrected Airflow - Wv'8t2/ot2IWAT2design x '100 
GP77.0658-~ 
FIGURE G-79 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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SERIES VIII - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 22717. Ident 79 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-4.0 26.0 o.on( 120.0) -25.00 
(1) Steady State Circumferential and Radial Distortion 
2.0 gg m~ gj: g:: f;i: ::; :::'1:::: g::y ::::::: :l ~:.: :.;. ,;' . '" :::. 
gU gl~ ~r~; n~; ~~~; :::i ::r : .. :::: ::: ' , ~:~~ ::~: j:" ~.: :-n;': 
:tH g~: gg ~g; ::" ,;:: ::;'1:::, ~:::I:;:: :':i ,:: 1::1,::'; L :.: 








FIGURE G-19 (CQn1inued) 
INLE'T DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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SERIES VIII- NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 22717. Ident 79 
RHO DELl A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-4.0 26.Q o.on( 120.0) -25.00 
(h) Steady State Spatial Distortion 
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MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 41.84 kPa (6.069 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-79 (Continued) 
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NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .01702 
FIGURE G-79 (Continued) 
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FIGURE G-79 (Continued, 
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MEA F CE PRESSURE = 41 .23 P (5.980 PSIA) 
NOTE; INLE PROFILE ITER S OF PERCE T OEVIA 10 
FROM MEAN F CE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-aO (Continued) 
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FIGURE G-80 (Continued) 
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INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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SERIES VIII - N~S~ DAT~ STUDY 
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FIGURE G-80 (Continued) 
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FIGURE G-80 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 












SERIES VIII - N~SA ORTR STUDY 
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FIGURE G·80 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 







SERIES VIII - NASA DATA STUDY 
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FIGURE G-80 (Continued) 9l-Y -
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SERIES VIII - NASA DATA STUDY 
D~T~ P1=IRT IPOINT 227 I S IDENT. 10 














80(t, Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Inatantaneous Ka2 








MEAN FACE PRESSURE::: 41.37 kPa (6.000 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE iN TERJ'vlS OF PERGEN r DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME::: 0.049830 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-80 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 














SERIES VIII - N~S~ D~T~ STUDY 
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FIGURE G-80 (Continued) 
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FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
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FIGURE G-80 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSCP . NASA Data Study 
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FIGURE G-81 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 









FSCP - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point· 465/8, Ident 81 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-4.0 26.0 0.078(121.0) -25.00 
(e) Tur6ulence 
FIGURE G-81 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




































FSCP. NASA Data Study 
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FIGURE G-a1 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSCP - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 465/8, Ident 81 
RHO DEL T A3 BYPASS CIVV 
-4.Q 26.0 0.078(121.0) -25.00 








FIGURE G-81 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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Fse - NASA Data Study 
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FIGURE G-81 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 






























FSCP - NHSA DATA STUDY 
DATA PART/POINT ll-S5 / a IDENT.'1 
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MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 41.22 kPa (5.978 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-81 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 
























Fsep;- NI=lS~ DI=lTI=l STUDY 
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FI.GURE· G~8'(Continued) 
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FSCP - N~S~ D~TR STUDY 
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FIGURE G·81 (Continued) 
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FIGURE G-81 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 







FSCP - NASA DATA STUDY 
DRTR PRRT/POINT 4SS I a IOENT. I' 
THE SEGMENT STRRT TIME ~RS AT 3.23.4e.1SS 
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FIGURE' G-81 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSCP - NASA DATA STUDY 
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FSCP - NASR DATA STUDY 
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FIGURE G-81 (Continued) 
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FSCP - N~SR D~T~ STUDY 
DATA !"ART I!"OINT lU3; I a IOENT.'1 
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MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 41.18 kPa (5.973 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.550738 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-81 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 

















FSCP - NRSR DRTR STUDY 
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NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION O~ ~O 
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PEAK AT TIME = 0.549656 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-81 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 
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Fsep - . NASA DATA STUDY 
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FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
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FIGURE G-81 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FIGURE G-81 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSCP - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 465/5, Ident 82 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-4,0 26.0 0.078( 121.0) -25.00 
-,.; 
(a) Total Pressure Recovery vs Inlet Mass Flow Ratio 
Inlet Mass Flow RatiQ - mi/mo 
(bl Total Pressure Recovery vs Percent Corrected Airf!ow 
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FJGURE G-82 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSCP - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point ~ 465/5, Ident 82 
RHO DELTA3 BYPASS CIVV 
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FIGURE G-82 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSCP - NASA Data Study 
Part}Point - 465/5, Ident 82 
RHO DEL TA3 BYPASS CIVV 
-4.0 26.0 0.078(121.0) -25.00 
Percent Corrected Airflow - Wv'6t2/0 t2/WAT2design x 100 
GP7f.0658·J 
F1GlJflE G-82 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
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FSCP - NASA Oata Study Part/Point - 465/5, Ident 82 
RHO OEl TA3 BYPASS C1VV 
-4.0 26.0 0.078( 121.0) -25 .. 00 
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FSCP - NASA Data Study 
Part/Point - 465/5, Ident. 82 
RHO DELT A3 BYPASS CIVV 
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FIGURE G·82 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 












FSCP - ~~I=lSA DATA STUDY 
CATA PART IPO 1 NT !ISS .'E; lOEN'!' • .2 




-4.8 OE~TP3 BYPASS 
2».Q 0.0780'(121.01 














MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 38.74 kPa (5.619 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE. 
FIGURE G-82 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 











FSCP - NRSR ORTR STUDY 
DRTR pj:IRT/POlNT ~65/5 10ENT..2 
THE SEGMENT STRRT TIME WI=IS AT 3:21: ~.ee1 
DELTI=I3 
26.0 






NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .02931 
F!GURE G-82 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 







FSCP - N~S~ D~TI=I STIJDY 
DqTq P(:lRT IPOINT U6S / S JDENT..2 






26.0 0.07.0. (121.0, 
82 (I) Turbulence Contour 
100 Hz 
NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
I, AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .03458 
FIGURE G-82 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
















FSCP - NP.SP. I)!=lTP. STUI)Y 
o::m::; ;:>~R'" /PQ I NT l!65 I S !::'!:::NT. 12 
THE SEG:1ENT STI=IRT TIt·,,, WAS AT 
OLPHO 
;j ::1i~iRS .:,.';:1. '" 




NOTE: TURBULENCE PROFILE IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
AVERAGE TURBULENCE = .03754 
FIGURE G .. 82 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.5, oc= 0.0 , /3"= 0.0 ,WAT2= 68.9 % 
CiVV 
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N"'SR DRTR STUDY FSCP - 1"1 
/5 IDENT .. D~T~ PP.RT/POI~;Q~~JME ~~S AT THE SEOI'!ENT S ,. .. 12 2:~6: 7.e90 
ALPHA 
o RHO -~.0 DELTA3 26.0 





, IN TENTHS OF A PERCENT 
NOTE TURB~~~~m~~:~~~~~~i~U:' 131 S FOR 







FSCP - NASA DATA STUDY 
OS::TI=l PS::R, /POINT l+6S /:; 102m. 82 
THE SEGI1ENT STRRT TJt1E tlS::S AT 3:21: ~.C91 
S::LPHS:: 
o eETS:: I) PHD 
- .... 0 DE!. ,,,3 :::YPi"'3~ 26. i~ 0.07801 (121.0) 
KR2 12.161 
82(01 Time History Plots 
45 Hz 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.129840 SECONDS 
FIGURE G·82 (Continued) INLET DI$TORT10N ANALYStS PLOTS FOR Mo = 2.5 J Il = 0.0 ,f3= 0.0 I WAT2 = 68.9 Ofo 
!,',:),? 
18.9% CIVV -2::.1.3 




























FSCP - N~SR D~T~ STUDY 
O>1T>1 PI=IRT/PO!NT ~G5 I 5 1OSNT. 82 
T1-iE: SEI:;i":ENi Gj~RT TH-!E HHS I=;T 3:21: 4.092 
I=ILPH>1 
\) 2ET>1 o 
RHO 





82(p)Time History Plots 
100 Hz 




~ :~ ~I 
~.',}.~'3 13.080 0.1213 ~.!80 ~J.2~0 'O.2.?0 0.:::ef~ 0.~2f3 f3.use O.S·~G· 0.6013 
Tune· Sec 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.'24430 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-82 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




FSCP - NASA DATA STUDY 
Drm~ PI=:RT IPO tNT 4GS / S IDENT.'2 











OE~ TAS eYPj:1'S$ t·!")'l'2 
21:0.0 0.0710'(121.01 ••.• " 
K~2 
13.182 
82(q)Time History Plots 
170 Hz 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.062756 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-82 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
















Pl 38.75 (5.6201 
KA2 
FSCP - NASA DATA STUDY 
ORTR PI=IRT/POINT LlS5 15 lOEHT. 82 THE SE:.:lMe:NT START TlME ~{RS AT 2: Ll6: 1.090 
ALPHQ 
a 







82(r) Time History Plots 
500Hz 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.063685 SECONDS 












FSCP - NASA DATA STUDY 
DQTA P1:lRT/POINT 46!; IS I DENT • 12 








0.07101 1121.01 W~T2 
.•.. " 
KOSP e.u~S 
8210/ 1_._. Toto! p ....... C ........ t p .... 1 ......... -. k. 
46Hz 2 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE == 38.76 kP" (5.622 PSIA, 
NOTE; INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
. . FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.129840 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-S2 (COntinued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 




















FSCP - N~S~ DATA STUDY 
Dr::ITI=I Pf:lRT/POINT 465 15 JDENT. 12 
THE. SEGMENT STI=IRT TIME ~jl=lS I=IT 3:21: 4.092 
9ETI=I {) 
DEL TI=I3 8YPI=ISS ~I=IT2 
26.0 0.0""'1121.01 ••.• " 
"'1 P' '?S 











82(t) Instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka
'2 
. 100 Hz . . 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 38.91 kPa (5.643 PSIA) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.124430 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-82 (Continued) 
INLET DISTORTION ANAL VSIS PLOTS FOR 












3 •. 10,1.121, 
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FSCP - NASA DATA STUDY 
DiUj;I F'ART IPO!NT 465/5 IDENT. 12 




o RHO -4.r~ DELTA3 BYPASS 28.,) 0.07101,,21,0, 
KC2 
0,.'4-89 KOSP 0.,381 
82(u) instantaneous Total Pressure Contour at Peak Instantaneous Ka 
170 Hz .. 2 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 38.80 kPa (5.628 PS/A) 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATION 
FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.062756 SECONDS 
FIGURE G-82 (Continup,d) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 











FSCP - N~S~ D~TR STUDY 
CATR PART/POINT ~65 / 5 IOENT. 12 













OEL T~3 BYPQSS WRT2 







82 Iv) Instantaneous Total Pre.sure Contour at Peak Instantaneous K. 
500 Hz 2 
CIW 
-25,0 
MEAN FACE PRESSURE = 38.75 kPa (5.620 PSIA) ~ 1-~Qi " 
NOTE: INLET PROFILE IN TERMS OF PERCENT DEVIATIO~ ,;. . 1-
. FROM MEAN FACE PRESSURE . iiM:I f.ooll et.J.~:""" \ l. 
PEAK AT TIME = 0.063685 SECONDS ~ 
FIGURE G-82 (Concluded) 
INLET DISTORTION ANALYSIS PLOTS FOR 
Mo = 2.5, a= 0.0, /3= 0.0, WAT2 = 68.9 % 
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